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power. Whatever are the issues before tho the nation, strongly pronounced, prejudiced by shall cease the protection of monopolies; unless thoso which followed were scarcely surpassed,
country, whether of cnpitnl or labor, these will political bias, whojwlll not hesitate to say that you shall have lriade itimpossible for individu in the perfection of forms’ and variety and ele
regulate themselves; whether belonging to any this is a political plot among those who diffor als to hoard up the wealth by which they can gance of costume, by any manifestations of
sectional strife or any particular portion of the with the President. Once for all dispel the tyrannize over their fellow-men; unless the spirit-pifwer I have over wit nessed elsewhere.
country, these gradually are adjusted by tho de thought. Dispel it forever, for no man occu Government intervenes to prevent such combi Not a séance was held, in which some members
mands and claims of right-minded citizens; but pying a position of trust, even though ho be a nations as shall hold largo territories in the of my family did not materialize their forms and
patronage can never be regulated except by be politician, can possibly wish that the life of tho power of a single man;'unless citizens rise up features with sufficient distinctness to be iden
ing wiped out, and an executive, holding a posi President should be sacrificed for any purpose and with the 'power of tlio ballot decide that tified, though not generally so exact, in every
tion of trust, from whom so much is demanded of his own individual power. It could only bo thoso things shall not be, tlie United States is particular as I havo kjiown them to do at. Vau
as from the President of tho United States, a madman that could think so, and politicians, in danger 1 llnloss polilicaljpreformcnt ceases, cluse, their old beloved earth-home, and occa
should not even be subject to the slightest sus as a rule, are not madmen. They may lio mis anil its various corruptions that creep into of sionally at small select séances elsewhere. When
fice under tho dominion of wealth and power at Gordon’s, my wife and daughters almost al
picion either of favoritism, corruption, or any taken, prejudiced, perverted, but not Insane.
other exercise of power, save only that which
Then it conies to this point. The suggestions of political demagogues, the country is in dan ways came to where I sat. in the circle, or beck
relates to tho welfare of the whole country. • of this hour are two-Jold: Charity toward politi ger ; and unless that, vigilance, which is forever oned me to come nearer t,n the cabinet, that, we
Therefore the civil service reform should so cal opponents, undor all circumstances, even necessary to tho perpetuation and perfection of might, exchange affectionate greetings, and em
permeate the Government that neither local of thosoof the most trying nature; pity for the freedom, bo exercised, these results will sooner brace and kiss each other. My sister Mary, who
ficers, liko thoso of city or State governors, nor poor iuibecilo that, under tho pressure of per or later ensue : that monopoly will become king, passed away in mature womanhood a few years
the President of the United States, should have sonal disappointment, attempted the life of tho that Mamnion will bo the God, as, alas 1 too ago from Newport, K. I., also materialized her
anything to do with the appointments. In tills chief executive, and attempted to throw blame much is the case to-day 1 and that the only dif full form and came to me, her face and features
respect we think there is more danger to the upon the political opponents of the President. ference between the monarchies of the old and being so exactly like hers when in earth-life, that
republic than from any other source. ITuman A careful review of our statement concerning new world will be tho difference between the her identity was unmistakable. Thomas It. Min
turn, a brother of my wife, who lived and died
selfishness is very strong. Man’s greed andlovo _tlio system of oxecutivo appointments that snb- crowned head and an enthroned idea.
Let positions of trust only bo given to the in New York City, materialized his face t wice
of gain is very large, and it has been said by a ects the chief officer of tho nation, while ho is
very great thinker and a very great cynic of îolding that place of trust, to either such sus honest, tho upright and tho true.—Denver (Col.) or more ; and once his fyll form so exactly life
News, July Oth.
like, that any person, who knew him well in
modern times, that the republic “is lield to picion or such assassination.
life could not fail to recognize liis striking fea
gether by the cohesive properties of public
Under the influence of strong excitement, lie
THE NATION’S SORROW.
tures, eyes, grey hair and redundant grey mous
plunder." It is not true, but there is danger of who supposes that a man is a tyrant, may hon
An Able Lecture by Mrw. Corn L. V. Kichnioud, its becoming true, and whenever this is true estly think lie is conferring a blessing upon a
tache and beard.
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Inir the Crunch ru<1 EireciN of the Attempted
was one often repeated of a little spirit dwarf
portunity for one, since more than slavery or does it under the impulses of a personal wrong,
AMnwiliintlon.
MEDIUMSHIP OF HENRY 0. GORDON.
like girl of some live or six years; (known as
tyranny— human selfishness—stands betweon neither enters the rôle of a hero or the cham
Cobweb,) who came partly out of the cabinet and
pion of a wrong cause; and the poor lunatic Toiliu Eilltorof the Banner uf Light :
Mrs. Corn, L. V. Richmond, of Chicago, occu man and the achievement of liis loftiest ideal.
It wap only by great self-sacrifice that the who seeks to assuage his individual wrongs at
pied tlie platform at Armory Hall last evening,
During my sojourn in the city of Philadelphia conversed as naturally as any earth-child would
and delivered, under professed spiritual con Spartans gained their lofty position. Though so great a price deserves only your pity. It is last spring, I attended ten or inoro of Henry have done. A little girl of about the same age,
trol, an address upon “Tho Present Political by no means approving of their warlike meth beneath treason, it is revenge. No army cari I C. Gordon’s séances for materialization, all at (the. daughter of a sister of Mr. Gordon,) on sev
Crisis; the Causes and Effects of the Attempted ods, the noble self-sacrifices of the Grecians protect, no government insure, no position save liis own home, (Mir North 13th street. lliave eral occasions weijt-ttpriinll chatted aloud with
Assassination of the President.” Mrs. Rich constitute their chief claim to greatness. So a from the hand of the assassin. Moral lawalono known Mr. Gordon personally ns a medium for her little friend, Cobweb, who would take a
mond has a world-wide reputation as an in-1 republic that is not cherished by each individu can. He deserves, therefore, only that senti perhaps twenty years. liis gifts have been doll from tlio other’s hand and playfully dance
spirational speaker, and the address, which is al—where every onoof its citizens isnot willing ment which would be extended Io any one at probably ns varied in character and as remark- , it on the floor. For t wo nights in succession
herewith given, will show for itself whether tho to sacrifice something for the public welfare, tempting the life of any citizen whom lie had able in quality as thosoof any otherspirit-medi- 'Cobweb failed to make her appearance, when at
lady is deserving the reputation or not. The cannot expect to survive.
supposed had inflicted upon him a personal umof this century, whether in Europe or Amer the close of the second séance the little earth
audience present was composed of some of Den
Best-minded men, true-minded citizens, hon wrong.
ica. lie claims to have been the first male modi child cried as if lier heart, would break, pouting
ver’s most intelligent people, and tlicir verdict orable, quiet, honest, thinking men do not seek
The ,nation, however» must learn wisdom be um in whose presence tho "spirit-raps” occurred. and complaining that she knew Cobweb did not
. on the remarks of the evening was favorable in political office or preferment ; but if from the fore it is too late. If you are spared this great I think he also preceded Mr. Daniel D. Home in love her, or she would come to see her ! We
tho very highest degree. Mrs. Richmond, on respect of their neighbors, friends and constitu sorrow it is hoped that you may rise from this the levitating phase, and I know, from personal comforted the child with kind words and as
taking the platform last night, spoke as follows: ents, there rises up a demand for their services, greater and deeper danger that is hovering over experience.1), that ho is a most excellent trance surances that Cobweb would come at the next
Mr. •Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen—Tho they should not withdraw or shrink from tho the nation. Theremust be glimpses of it in the speaking and slate-writing medium. Like most séance, which sliedid, and when the little earth
subject of this discourse is suggested by tho performance of duty. As a man would serve minds of every intelligent citizen, as to what, of tho best spirit-mediums, Mr. Gordon has child told her spirit-playmate, that her mother
events of ilio past fow days. Crowding upon •his mother, liis wife, liis children, liis family, he can do to bring about a state of affairs been subjected, in more than one instance, to was going to take her to her distant home, Cob
the nation with almost fearful suddenness, tho so should ho servo his country in tho hour of which will deliver the executive from the pres the exposure of “fraud,” if we arc to believe web manifested sorrow, and said she should
question at once arises in tho mind : Is tho at need; and did this feeling prevail, baser poli ent demands of craving office-seekers, and at all the allegations tlijit have been preferred “ cry when slie went away.” On one occasion I
tempt, upon tho life of the President of the ticians would shrink back to their places, the same time securo tlio best administration .against, him as well as others. In passing I went to the cabinet and kissed the warm, natu
United States a political or merely a personal political demagogues would no longer ride free of tho Government that is possible.
may bo allowed to remark that I have been a ral lips of little Cobweb, and onseveial occa
one? If prompted by personal enmity or re ly into power in our midst, and the spectacle
There is no danger of a fair and honorable pretty diligent investigator (not to say admiring sions held prolonged conversation with her, she
venge or madness, then it is no more significant of political ^chicanery would not sp often be discussion of opposing ideas, but there is always amateur) of the spirit phenomena since Novem speaking audibly and child-like as if she had .
than an attempt upon tho life of any other citi thrown out as’one of the indicators of the evils danger in placing human aggrandizement upon ber, l.S.Ki, and have probably had as good oppor been a creature of earth. This child was al
of a republic. No one could express or have a leveL with patriotism. Tyranny lies at tho tunity to observe the character of spirit phe ways clothed in white, and 1 observed that its
zen.
The meanest citizen in tho Republic deserves greater sorrow than the one who now addresses foundation of all political evil, but there is no nomena—acccording to my ability—as most head (excepting tlie full and distinct, face,) was
tho protection of tho law. The President can you, in witnessing a porsonal strife between greater tyrant.than political selfishness, noth men; and yet, after all my experiences, I must over enveloped in a thick turban-like covering,
claim no more as a private individual. If tho two prominent and eminent servants of tho ing that so blinds tlie eyes of men, nothing that say tliat‘1 have never been present at a séance which was probably designed to shield it from
question of cause bo apolitical one, then it com republic. And the fact that there can have so hides them from justico as seeking position with more than one medium who I think was the influence of the light.
I forgot to say in its proper place, that when
mands the most earnest attention of the earnest grown up a schism in a party that has for its for office under any administration of political guilty of a conscious attempt to perpetrate a
men of to-day. For our own part we refuse to purpose, seemingly, the same line of policy, and service. This, then, is what we súggest. Wo fraud or simulate a spirit manifestation of any my brother-in-law, “ Tom Minturn," manifested
associate tho attempt upon the life of the Presi has for its record, seemingly, that which is so trust that the effect of this attempt will bo kind. I confess in my early experiences with in full form, he on one occasion camo out of the’
dent with any political party or faction. We glorious, proves precisely the point which we such as to cause earnest and thinking minds to mediums I sometimes fancied that 1 discovered cabinet dressed in a grey frock-coat. Said I,
do not consider that any aro .responsible except , have made in the beginning of this discourse, study out a way to visit this reform upon tho indications of trickery, but as I became better "Tom, you mo not so big as you used to lie.”
the poor madman who, in the lunacy of his viz,: that there should be no possible ground nation ; to instruct, educate and elevate the acquainted with the occult laws that attend the IIo stepped for a moment back into tlie cabinet,
thought of personal promotion, thinks by this for suspicion of partiality against the Chief minds of the young to aspire to tho service of phenomena, I was moro and more convinced of but almost immediately came out, again and
act perhaps to avenge his disappointment. It is Official of tho United States, and therefore the the country; to ask them, if called upon, to go tho truth of the poet’s maxim, “A little strodo briskly to where I sat, looking me tri
but just and proper in view of all the circum power of appointment to positions of prefer forth to vote, to hold office if need be, and, if learning is a dangerous thing,” as regards spir umphantly in tlie face, materialized in his fullment should bo left either to a separate com called upon to serve, to bo willing to lay down itual as well as mundane affairs. Happy will it sized burly form, and wearing a full black dress
stances to make this statement.
It nevertheless is true that there is that in mittee appointed or selected by the people of all other interests and sacrifice their personal be if in the day of retribution all the professed suit.
Often' in the early part, of the evening the me
the foundation, or seated in the method of the tho United States, or by some consent's^ agree preferences for tho public weal. In no other exposers of the humble mediumistic instru
way can the nation be preserved. In no other ments the angels aro using to bring to mankind dium Would walk out of the cabinet in liis
Government, which leads to this result, and ment of arbitrators.
Certainly there should be simple qualification way can this huge republic be held together. undoubted proofs of a futuro existence, may bo dark suit, attended by a female spirit clothed
forms a temptation most serious to weak minds
to attempt that which has just been attempted. considered, not party spirit, and no appoint That it may last a thousand years is of courso permitted to excuse their persecutions on the throughout in white. At.most, if not all the
Under the dominion of the mighty Republic ment should bo given as a prize for political ser the earnest hope of every one who has a ground of ignorance, and not bo subjected to séances spirits would stand just at the entrance
of Rome, the Government which united at once vice. Tlie timo will come when this will bo so thought concerning the perpetuity of the tho penalties of tho anathema pronounced of tlio. cabinet and dematerialize their entire
a Republic and the greatest empire in the important to the nation, and so evident, that American Republic. That it miy last one through the lips of that highly gifted medium persons by apparently sinking gradually into
world, such rights as human life wero so sacred, every step will be taken to remove the gradual hundred thousand years is possible, if freedom for spiritual truths, Jesus of Nazareth, in tlie the floor. On somo occasions they would thus
that by no trivial charge, under no circum ly increasing danger. With tbe.overwlielming and purity prevail. When this Government words: “It must needs be that offences come, entirely disappear. At other times a little nu
stances save that of felony, could man’s life be tide of immigration, with foreign elements was formed, no one supposed that the Missis but woo be to him through whom they come. cleus of tlieir costume would remain on the
sacrificed, and a Roman citizen could boast, and largely represented in your midst, with this sippi river would ever witness any portion of [I quote without tho book.] It were bettor for floor, which would again begin to rise until a
with great pride, that his life was sacred wher great tide gradually sweeping over the country its administration; that far in the highest him that a mill-stone was fastened about liis full form would be materialized. A spirit
ever the Roman power was dominant. Yet this of new hopes and aspirations, the old Puritan mountain region the spirit of enterprise would neck and ho cast into tho sea, than that he form, known as tho giantess, on several even
did not prevent such lives as Cato from being severity will be forgotten. The lines of national carry the Anglo-Saxon race, not only to the should offend one of theso little ones." But ings performed this feat, commencing on the
sacrificed; Regulus, Seneca, and perhaps a score faith may be broader, but perhaps not so deep highest altitude on the American Continent, whatever may have been the shortcomings (if floor and gradually rising to the height of fully
■pf others whose minds arid hearts were the di ly fixed, and the human mind will gradually but far-stretching, reach across it. No one any) of Henry C. Gordon in the past, whether eight feet. On one ovening I was permitted to
rect outgrowth of Roman civilization, yet who lessen its hold upon tho foundations of the his imagined that tlio young Republic would in a as a man ora “spirit-medium," I feel sure that approach closely to this form. Its face was
were, perhaps beyond their day, the victims of tory of the Government unless reminded of century of time be the giant that it is. It is a I witnessed in his presence during my stay perfect and very comely in feature. A doubt
individual ambition when Rome was not in her these foundations by continued enactments. marvel. It is a wonder even to those who aro in Philadelphia last spring, enough to have con having been expressed of the entire length of
Therefore, if to the party in power must forever its founders, gazing from their councils in vinced overy human being on earth, could t{iey the dress being coeval with the height of the
.highest purity of government.
This Government stands, in some respects, fall the spoils of office, and if the spoils come to heaven to watch this infant giant stride forth have been witnessed by them personally, of human form within it, a foot was protruded
•upon a foundation that deserves the most seri- be the dominant and controlling influence in into the prosperity of the whole world, feeding the reality of “spirit-form materialization." from beneath tho garment of tlie giantess, rest
•ous inspection of careful, earnest minds. The that party, it does not matter wliat party under millions of lives that are now here, an<Pdes Rather I would say, those whom it is pos ing on the doer, obviously for tlie purpose of
words that I speak to-niglit are an earnest ap- the sun is in the possession of power, there will tined to extend protection to millions yet to sible to convince, for . the reason that my removing all doubts as to the real height of the
.peal to .the ¿itizens to see that these avenues of be corruption. It is impossible to avoid it. Cor come. They who first thought of freedom in observation has satisfied mo beyond reason materialized spirit, which nevertheless may
•possible wrong may be closed before it is too rupt men will seek places for the purpose of dis connection with this country—Washington, re able" doubt that there are many individuals have been a mere elongation, by spirit-power,
date.
tributing the prizes that have been held by the fusing a crown for the sake of thé Republic : so organized that it is not in tlieir nature or of a human form of ordinary height, as I have
The baptism of your nation’s freedom in possession of power. And so long as this is so, Jefferson, fashioning tho most subtle laws upon power to accept the great fact of spirit form ma seen done i ¡everal instances.
ïit-bùilt boy, clothed in sailor garb,
dts infancy was a baptism of blood to release every political office becomes an office of gam which the Government is founded :• Thomas terialization under any circumstances what
from dominion and tyranny the colonists who, bling, and he who is elected is simply the suc Paine, aspiring to tho loftier freedom that the ever, riot even though "one” or one thousand 'camo out of the cabinet at several séances and
in small numbers, sought to form a government cessful spoiler to carry on the distribution. States did not bring out: those who wrote the "should arise ’’ in their presence "from the dead.- ¡engaged in dancing and other antics. It was
•for themselves. The second baptism was to There can be no honorable'competition, because letter óf the Declaration of Independence, and Such unfortunate persons are to be commiser said he was lost at sea off Capo norm
It is customary for tlio spirit-guide to make
wipe out a wrong that, perhaps insidiously and no'honorable man would enter the lists in this protested that the Constitution did not carry ated as really as the man born blind, who can
-unconsciously, crept into the foundation of the competition. I do not say that all statesmen are out its.spirit; these watch now with many not bo made to comprehend the beauties of a his appearance before the close of each séance
.Government. That attempt, as you know, well politicians. ' But every earnest, and thinking others the mighty progress of this infant giant summer sunset, though the full warm beams of and address the audience in a dear, strong
nigh disrupted the nation, destroyed the Re man must admit that political emoluments and from their height above. They are watching the material light of day might at the very mo voice. This spirit, is some six or more inches
public nearly, sacrificed thousands of "lives and the power of office and the distributing of po not the heartbeats of the President, as you ment be reflecting its glorious rays upon liis taller than the riiedium, arid athletic in person.
Ho purports to havo been a Mr. Shaddock1, an
'•
.sent valuable messengers into the world of spir litical prizeswill become permeated with the must do, but the breath of tho nation', with its sightless orbs.
I was A good deal discouraged at the close of engineer on a Vermont railroad, who was killed
its to notify that freedom had gained the victo corrupt element to which we have referred, so high pulse of hope, with its bounding spirit of
ry. .But if there be other wrongs that are as that there will be no discerning it from the life ; this young giant that will be free from ail my first séance with Mr. Gordon. Ho was very by accident whilst attendingTo his duties at or
restraint, yet is in danger of itself.
insidious as that of slavery, and more deeply Government itself.
low in spirits at the time, owing to a recent near Montpelier. Some ladTOs of Mr.' Gordon’s
And down beneath tho mighty fabric is the more than usual trying disappointment, besides acquaintance had decorated with evergreens
In the midst of pence a madman has attempt
seated because their existence is unsuspected,
they will one day rise up, and be -found to be ed the life of the President. The Government wonderful idol of Liberty, whose spirit hovers which he permitted his cabinet to be ransacked rind'other appropriate adornments his circle
as-formidable an enemy to freedom-as was and the President were to him identical. He over your nation as a guardian-angel ; hovers by some of the company, carrying with them room for tlie Monday evening séance following
slavery; for slavery in its moBt revolting made a mistako there. The Government of the over Italy in tho rison spirit of Mazzini and into it a lightedjamp, which, apart from the in the lato anniversary of tho advent of Modern
forms was -never approved by the founders of United States is its constitution. Any man in Cavour; over France in her mighty struggles jurious magnetism communicated by the (peri Spiritualism. Tlio heavenly’visitants seemed '
the Government, only permitted as a lesser the United States is liablo to be President, and and perilous passages ; over Russia in deep trib haps) uncongenial seokers after “ fraud,” of it to enter into tho spirit of the celebration, and
- evil because of the greatness of the claims of consequently no individual can represent his or ulation, paying the debt for past and present self lias a deleterious effect, as is well known came in great force and power on the occasion.'
the hour. But we refer now to that kind of any man’s disappointment. What an individu 'tyrannies; over England in the surging ci-y to experienced investigators. A number of Instead of coming clothed in beautiful fine
danger that exists in what is understood as al may do with his power, whether he choose to that comes for more and more liberty—England spirit forms came out of the cabinet during the white muslin aiid lace, as my wife and daughters
power conferred upon the President in connec consider one qualified or not for a certain posi that has taken careful and judicious steps séance, two or more of which I identified with usually do at séances, on tliis-U^bning they wore
tion with the civil service. There can be no tion, no man can strike a blow to destroy the -toward freedom wherever she must, but stern tolerable certainty as members of my spirit heavy, tinted brocade silk dresses of exceeding
greater danger, no system of corruption more Government by simply killing an individual, ly protesting against early Steps until the last family, but neither tlueir features nor their richness. Of tlie many spirits that manifested,
subtile and more destined to undermine the but it suggests that no man should bo placed in moment, making a virtue of necessity ; and forms were as developed, or their garments so no two, whether male or female, seemed to be
■ very foundations of the Government than this the position of cither being suspected of par Anally resting over America as the strong safe radiant and beautiful I had recently been ac clothed alike—tho texture, qualityfand color of
their garments being all more or less diverse.
customed to seethen/in Boston.
system of - making civil appointments subservi tiality, nor Bhould his opponents be placed in guard of freedom.America arises! yet possibly in danger of
A thoroughly accomplished gentleman, appar
ent to presidential patronage. A wrong in it- the position of being suspected of conspiring
ently one of the bygone semi-mediæval noblesse
. self,, it accompanies whichever party may be in against his life. There are those perhaps among destroying her own fair face., Unless you
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- life, and in the close proximity and controlling
belief in the communion of spirit-friends with is strong, physically and mentally i her disease
their earth loved ones. We regret—oh yes, how was more of tho mental, and extended over a ■ very strong indeed, for tho chances are great power of the angelic hosts. Then, aB prophe
long
period
of
years.
There
are
other
points
much ! that all persons do not enjov the all-im
that many acts you may censuro them for were sied of old, we shall have a new heaven and a
portant and comforting truth. Ilow much. I that convince me it is from her. The whole mes performed by.otlier actors using their external new earth.
J. Edward
regret that the world at large does not avow it. sage I consider perfect; cannot find an error in
Washington, D. C., July, 1881.
But .perhaps the change is coming fast enough. it, And I heartily thank her for giving it: she forms: in all such cases the censure falls upon
We must bo’patient with the stubborn hearts well knows I am always glad to hear from her innocent ones. When, oh when, will Spiritual
THE BENEFITS ARISING FRok^
who are dull of comprehension, and whoso pre either in public or private. 1 would also extend ists learn to use the knowledge they have
my
thanks
to
the
willing
instrument
through
judices are unfounded, and arise only from ig
KNOWLEDGE OF MODERN.
norance. When we see minds of an investigat whom the message was given. That you may gained, and are gaining, tliat.genuino mediums
SPIRITUALISM.
ing turn we call them advocates, and know they long be spared to carry on the noble work you are, on many occasions, only mediums, not
will soon become convinced of the truth of spirit are engaged in, still unfurling the,folds of your speakers, not writers, not actors, but solely in To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
noble Hanner to the whole world, is the earnest struments used by others, which others are the
intercourse.
.
Mollie.”
The last resort of the creedist, when forced
‘
Mbs. E. C. Kelley.
"Ot'i: Dear Papa—We como as a band of wish of
only ones to be either praised or blamed ?
1902 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
back by the overwhelming facts of Spiritual
children. Ma said to ns that she came last, and
Allen Putnam.
ism, is under cover of the question: “ Well, sup
that our coming would so much gladden your
heai t. We feel, oh such loving tender affection
posing it is true, what good does it do? ” And
for our dear earthly parents, and though some
THE CHANGES THAT ARE IMMINENT. although this question lias been answered over
of us have been away from your earthly view so
and over again, we shall be called upon to meet
To tlie Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
long that you might reailily conclude that sep
aration would conquer that affection; but in
It may be deemed proper at this time to it for along time to come. The people who re
FREE AGENCY OF MEDIUMS,
j
stead we have realized that tho love of child
notice the signs of the times, as doubtless sort to this defense are of two classes: The su
hood has increased with the years which liavo
To
file
Editor
of
the
Banner
of
Light
:
1
many persons can bear testimony to the fact perficial class, who do not carefully study cause
passed and are unnumbered with us, but are so
“That the future capabilities of every ini- ithat for a few years past those who have en and effect; and those who are bigotedly wedded
many years with you. You remember us, dear
■
papa, as your first-born, and your little chil portant human instrument for good are dis- joyed
audiences with celestial visitants—who to their old idols, and determined to cling to
dren; and your feelings are associated with fhe tinctly foreseen by certain advanced intelli- :have indulged in prophecies for the year 1881—I them at all hazards.
lit tle pranks and enjoyments of very youthful genccs, and that such individuals are carefully ;
This question always comes from the Chris
beep told that it would be marked by
*
days; out could you now be with us you would guarded and guided, 1 am well convinced, not have
behold a scene of a very different character. only from the assurance of my invisible in- |general disturbances in the atmospheric, polit tian whose teachers are- always seeking to de
Maturity of riper years, and the acquired structors. but also from independent conclu ical and religious conditions of this mundane ter men from evil doing, by earnestly impress
knowledge pertaining to tho spiritual and heav sions. Mliatever/ree moral agency may be to sphere. It is true that the present year has ing upon their minds tlie idea that an intelli
enly ’sphere, give us tlie advantage of those others, to them, excepting within exceedingly 1
who have been corrupted by the contaminating circumscribed limits, it hardly exists. Theyare been thus marked by extraordinary convulsions gent, invisible power is constantly watching
influences of a sinful world; and though we instruments for the accomplishment of ends, in the atmosphere: storms, typhoons, earth their every thought and action. ” Thou God
seestme!” are their watchwords. The idea is a
visit you in your waking hours, and those too and if those ends be important, interests, oh- ,quakes, etc.
of sweet repose, in keeping vigils, wo only im j<ipts and individuals that are obstacles to their . In the political, all Europe is slumbering over good one, and is founded in truth. But as these
bibe. from you that which is purifying and ben attainment aro sacrificed, and even tho tempo
ral comfort and happiness of tho instrument a volcano. Turkey, with the Mohammedan as Christian teachers can give no tangible proof
eficial to iis.
,
A great change has come over mankind with himself sometimes are subjected to the same its religion, is sick and tottering to its grave. of their assertion, it finally becomes, to a large
in the period of ten years, but such isltlie mag fate. But in the latter event lie is richly com Oneof tlieoldest and most powerftilof Empires, extent a dead letter in the minds of most men.
nitude of what is intended by God that: man pensated in tho next life for all his siitlerings Russia, combining with itsState rule the religion But if Spiritualism bo true, then we can dem
kind should be, I fear the time is very far distant and disappointments in this.” — "The Spiritof the Greek Churoli, has about run its course in onstrate to a certainty that invisible intelli
when men will acknowledge the ways and World,” ay Crowell, page 100.
gences who can read our thoughts and see our
means brought into requisition.
If the above bo true, and my mind assents to the career of tyranny and despotism. England, actions are constai^r with us. And if all tho
We a‘re one united family, and yet: according its probable correctness, our mediums general long a powerful Empire, the sun .never setting
to our degrees of development we are not al
young men and young women of our land could
ways together. Different dispositions desire ly, and thousands of others not pronounced over its possessions, united with the Protestant be convinced by their sight, feoling and liearand find some pursuit congenial with them. mediums, but efficient laborers in behalf of religion in State, is being racked from centre
For we know it is dillicult for you to under Spiritualism, may possess but little moral free to circumference by internal discontent and ‘ ing that angel loved ones were constantly with
stand our true situation; but just in propor dom, are mainly swayed by wills not their own, discord. The German Empire is not in a much them, would it not bo a mighty power, which
tion to our improvement we are here fo-nighl.
we do not now have, to deter from wrong do
This is a very appropriate time to meet with and therefore have but little moral responsibili better condition. In all the above Empires it
yon. Sister Ella and brother .Johnny both in ty. Tho temporal interests, comfort and happi is the few governing the many, eating up their ing ? And if Spiritualism be true, then this in
tend to write tlirough this medium soon, so ness of such persons are deemed secondary to substance like so many deadly vampires. .. Spain estimable good can be accomplished. Condi
they gave way to us to-night. Now, papa, we their usefulness as instruments for accomplish and Italy, united each with the Roman Church tions can be arranged in every neighborhood
love you, and want to see you engaged in use
whereby all can have the glorious privilege of
ing the remote benevolent ends which wise su- in State, have long since been passing the de
ful pursuits. We are your loving children,
seeing, hearing and feeling the presence of fond
Ai.t.en,
pernals labor to accomplish through use of caying process. The great mass of the people
Bettie, ~ them. The controls may deem it needful to have been kept in ignorance and superstition, and loving parents, children and friends who,
Sammie.” .-discipline their instruments through priva and aro in a degraded condition, under tho have passed over death’s river, and the convinc
The Bible is silent as to the. growth of chil tions, disappointments, struggles; through sur combined action of Church and State. Ireland ing demonstration that our loved ones “ over
dren in the spirit-world. It has been left to rounding them by circumstances, placing them is not only oppressed by the civil policy of there ” are, some, of them, constantly with us
Spiritualism to reveal and demonstrate that in conditions, leading them into connections England, but her people aro impoverished by to note our every action. Would not such
our children grow up to maturity with far which diminish their esteem by mortals ; which an ecclesiastical despotism, as in Spain and knowledge accomplish infinitely more in deter
greater facilities for moral and intellectual de-, shall, through personal experience, bring them Italy. They have, in tho language of John ring mankind from evil-doing than can ever be
velopment than they would have had here. to deep consciousness of dependence upon spir Bright, too many fast days, taking their time done by trying to produce faith, without the
What a consolation to bereaved parents to know itual forces, and cause them to clasp hands from labor : too much Peter Pence and contri ieast particle of definite evidence? And the
their lov^d babe's taken from them are cared with higher powers when worldly possessions bution to support an idle, unproductive priest man who visited Mrs. Simpson, and was imme
diately told by her that one of her spirit-guides
for by spirit-mothers, who will do more than and popular favor cease to support them. Such hood.
said “lie saw you count out that money before
earthly mothers eould for them, had they re discipline may bo essential for effecting certain
In tho past centuries vast empires and whole
mained upon earth. We liavo had ocular de changes, unfoldments and spiritual growths rates of people have disappewed from tho face you came here to see if I could, tell how much
monstration of the fact that children grow within mortals which shall make them better of tho earth, and the sanuvstato of facts will you had in your pocket,” was moro thoroughly
up to maturity after they pass to spirit-life. instruments for performing well the special again exist. Wo aro taught by the Spiritual convinced of the truthfulness of the idea “ Thou
Though their natural eyes may have never work which they were , organized for and sent Philosophy that the denizens of tho higher life God seest me,” by that fact than by all the
faith-teaching of his previous life.
_
seen the light of this world, their spirit-eyes into this world to execute.
are still alive and active in all that concerns
This, then, is one of the great benefits
have beheld the glories of tlie better land.
Experience and observation teach that the humanity; that all tlieir movements concern
This knowledge, with many other things, shows lives of mediums and other very impressible ing mundano matters are to better tlio condi of Spiritualism: it substitutes knowledge for
the fallacy of the old theological dogma of the mortals nrc beset with more than an average tion of the human family. The spiritual is tho faith, in the idea that we are surrounded by a
“ cloud of witnesses,” with all the mighty ben
resurrection, as taught by the Chinches. .
share of sufferings, privations, destitutions, world of causes; ours tho world of effect. The
The Church of the future will, I believe, givo misrepresentations, scandals, and obloquies. law of compensation is embedded in Nature, is efits arising to mankind from such acknowledge.
When Prof. Morse succeeded in arranging
a reasonable religion, remodeling every dogma, Spiritualism does not offer wealth, nor worldly inflexible in its operation in both the supra and
from tho serpent allegory of tho fall to tho honor, nor a life of easo to those engaged in mundano spheres, and will ever work a solution conditions so that ho could get tiny raps on a
telegraphic instrument, many people were ready
,
eternal punishment of the lost. Spiritualism presenting it to mortals. It is given to us not founded in right and justice.
to exclaim, “Well, supposing he can, what good,
is the only system of which I have any knowl by the god mammon, but by the God who is a
In the general upheavals to take place in the
edge that does fully justify the ways of God to spirit ; is designed to nourish man’s growth in political and religious conditions of mankind, does it do ?” But the wisdom of deeper thinkers
led them to see in these tiny raps a possibility
man, and reveals to us one universal Father,
high and pure spirituality ; not to feed his de tho well-informed Spiritualist possesses much
“ whose tender mercies arc over all his works,” sire to nectimulat.o and selfishly hoard material to arm and nerve him in the forthcoming con of instant communion with friends and loved
aiid one common brotherhood of humanity, and riches; not to aid him in tho acquisition of them flict of opinions and the vast changes that must ones, even though separated by oceans. And so
that to do good hero is tho only religion that further than they are needful to keep the body inevitably ensue, for ho must know and feel lie the tiny raps of Spiritualism furnish those who
desire them tho means of holding communion
will make us happy in the spirit-world.
vigorous, comfortable and moderately comely, is in good and powerful hajids.
with friends and loved ones, even though the
Memphis, July l'.ith, 1881. Saml. Watson.
That great changes are soon to take place in
as a liouso for the spirit to live in and put forth
river of death intervene. But moro than this: it
its efforts for spiritual unfoldinent and benefi the political and religious phases of earth is as combines with tlio telegraph the lightning ex
Written for till) Btnilicriif Light.
cence. Suffering is disciplinary, and spirit-con certain as that tho sun will shine. It is a mat press, so that our loved ones can even come baok •
SPIRIT COMMUNION.
trols extensively cause their instruments to un ter of small concern to Spiritualists how or in to us and show us their old familiar faces, and
dergo it, as a refining, purifying, and elevating what manner the changes come—they will be lot us hear their well-known tones of voice.
BY S. LIZZIE EWER.
process—painful now, but haying promise of right—for change is written on all things here
If there be no good in all this, what is the good
I liaye asked of sonic grand spirit,
below.
rich compensation hereafter.
Soaring in Its Upper Sphere,
of living anyway?
•
To-day,
the
American
Hemisphere
stands
out
My
friend,
L.
A.
II
.....
...,
a
firm
and
intelligent
That Its radiance be given
And
when
I-hear
a
porson
say
lie
do n’t take
Spiritualist, passed out from his mortal form bold and free, an asylum for the oppressed of any interest in tho subject of Spiritualism I
To us mortals gathered here.
some ten or. twelve years ago. While here, ho every nation. Never before lias there been such pity him, and say to myself, “You poor thing, .
Not In vain the gracious promise,
and I made moderate investments under the ap a tide of emigration as is nowpouring in on our is it possible that all the fountains of your heart
“ Ask, and it shall given be
,
probation, as wo supposed, if not by the advice shores, fleeing from the despotisms of the old have dried up, so that you no more care to see
Still we find is only measured
of spirit-friends ; we lost the whole. A year or tottering empires of Europe.
By its own Immensity.
hear your friends who have left you, not
r two after his ascension, I asked him whether In connection with what is said above, it may and
While our eyes aro looking upward
only ‘out of sight, out of mind,’ but out of sight
be
applicable
to
the
question
to
refer
to
the
spirit-friends who have our best welfare in view
For the fullness of the light,
beyond all interest in their welfare of whet
ever encourage us. to make financial operations-■ Christian system of religion, for the reason that they are doing and what tlieir surroundings
Lo I the veil is rent asunder,
which they foresee will end in loss. He replied, it is inseparably connected with the political in are ?” But I cannot believe that there are many
And wo walk no more In night.
THE ADVANTAGES OF HOME CIRCLES.
all the governments we have mentioned, in
"I must say that I think they sometimes do.”
Yes, it permeates this dwelling,
such people. The great happiness of life con
A trance medium in my presence once de which vast changes must ensue in the near fu sists in fellowship with those of a congenial na
Sinks into our secret souls;
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
scribed herself as soaring high and moving ture.
Whllo the finer sense of spirit
ture. And the idea that we lose all interest in
In the “Questions and Answers,” printed in
It is wholly unnecessary and unprofitable for these friends as soon as they are out of sight
broadly in celestial realms ; and then said : " I
Earthly clement controls.
the Banner of the ltitli Jilly, I am gratified to find
Spiritualists
to
wrangle
over
the
question
about
see now how a failure in the outer helps me to
For the sweet refrain we listen,
is beyond my comprehension. Spiritualism
the advice given to those who wish to investi
use earth’s conditions ns a. footstool merely, upon a "mythical Jesus, or Christian Spiritualism.” enables ns to arrange a line and batteries
For the higher harmony;
gate Spiritualism to inaugurate a series of pri
which I place my feet and spring to grander Their plain duty is to cultivate a spirit of con whereby .constant communication can be had
And we In the fleshly garment
vate sittings in families. From an experience
heights of real nchievoment and individual cord and harmony, and stand ready to be guided with those, dear ones gone to the spirit-world.
Touch the robe of purity.
of more than a quarter of a century, I fully en
power; for while success in the outer here gives in whatever way the angel-workl shall direct. It is no longer a " bourne from which no travel- ,
Look we on the blest Immortals,
‘
dorse the plan directed by the controlling spirit.
us power, that kind of power chains us within It may be possible that the whole Christian sys er returns,” but a line of communication is es
As they hover o'er us here—
Home circles arc what I liavo advised in my
tem will be changed; but we all understand tho tablished whereby we can see and talk with the
the limits of its own realm of success.”
Ours Is now a gladder vision
books and Magazine, as well as in my lectures
Worldly power—power based on wealth, posi power of religious teaching to be overcome in a inhabitants, and also find out about the country,
Than was that of ancient seer.
and intercourse with the people for many years.
tion iii society, respectability, and tho posses transition state from error to truth.
For upon the distant lilll-tbps
the ways of the -people, the laws which govern
I have rarely if ever known those who have thus
It is-believed by many learned scholars that them, and the best methods to be taken by us
sions most generally and devotedly sought for—
Of the time that Is to bo,
investigated Spiritualism to fail to have a medi
the
duration
of
this
world
is
divided
into
cycles,
chains
its
possessor
’
s
influence,
mostly
within
Beams afar the blessed beacon
while here to insure us a goodly inheritance
um developed among them, through whom their
Light of our eternity I
the realm of worklliness, and holds him back the end of each cycle producing vast changes, there.
friends could communicate with them freely.
from devoted lujrsuit and extensive acquisition and that we are now very near the end of: the
Since our more perfect and frequent commu
They who now have solved the problem
I have been investigating this subject sinceisna,
of spiritual unfoldment and strength. Only a Christian.cycle; that is, whemthe day of creeds, nication with the interior of Africa during the
Mystic in its mightiness,
from your city to Texas, and from the Gulf to
few who possess and have the care of much dogmas, and priestly rule w{ll be done away past twenty years, we have been able to correct
Who are now emiuiclpated
the Lakes of the North, in most of the States of
From all fleshlyweariness,
wealth are willing to be used as mediums, or with; and the whole body of Christians be many erroneous ideas regarding its people, pro
our Union; yet I would not give what I have
can bo very pliant as such; and not many, forced to acknowledge the truth of the spiritual ducts and internal condition. And so through
„ Conic to us with glad returning;
realized at home for all the manifestations I
though there be some, who can live comfort - phenomena and spirit-intercourse. Such an Spiritualism we shall all be able to correct
And the prophecies of old
have witnessed everywhere else.
ably without pecuniary compensation for ser admission would embrace the Spiritual Philoso many erroneous ideas that wo now have, owing
Rave for us a grand fulfillment,
<
■ Here we know there is no deception, no fraud,
Meanings hitherto untold.
vices, are ready to make mediumistic labors phy intoto. Christianity would thus be brought to the imperfect means of communication in
no possibility of collusion. Here wo realize
their leading occupation. Rarely, excepting back to its primitive days, and to the principles past ages, of all which pertains to that world to
what Jacob meant when lie said, after seeing
where "failure in the outer helps one to use of the Master, who, in’ all humility and gentle which we are going. And to me this is the
Verifications of Spirit-JIcssages.
the ascending and descending of the spirits,
earth-conditions as a footstool ” on which to ness, taught tlie people not to believe the pre greatest good of Modern Spiritualism. , It en
SAMUEL SnAW.
that it was " the gate of heaven.’’ I regard such To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
stand and grasp the-spiritual over-arching the cepts lie enunciated unless he gave them evi ables us to correct our charts, and thus gain the
communion as the vitality of our glorious, heav
The Banner of Light of July lGtli, contains a material, and to obtain support thereby, can dence of his divine authority to teach, by work harbor of Perfect Happiness which we are all
en-born philosophy. It is to the true Spiritualist messago rom Samuel Siiaw, of Palmyra, Me. mortals be brought to brave the tramplings, ing signs and wonders ; or in other words, the seeking "in the bosom of God’’much sooner.
what the family altar has been to the churches, He was my uncle, and I fully recognize the sneers and obloquy of a world ignorant of the phenomena similar to that, of our own day, de Returning friends from “over there” report
as coming from him, for it is
only far more interesting and soul-comforting communication
simply perfect in its individuality. His age, heavenly source and benign aims of Spiritual claring that even greater things should follow that the old sailing charts are very defective,
than anything I ever enjoyed during the two- business, and surroundings are all correct. As ism, and become submissive and continuous co all who believed in him and his works.
and followingThe course laid dc|wn in them does
score years I was connected with tho Church. well as i knew him, I could not have told the laborers with spirits in efforts to illumine and
All the. wonderful disturbances in the affairs not lead Ho um^desired haven, and that they
story
better.
He
being
a
prominent
man
in
liis'
I have a beloved wife with whom I lived happily
of country, the communication will set bless this benighted world. In whomsoever of this world have had their origin in the spirit have had to beat about a long time on the other
for about twenty-five years, who affords me section
many to thinking about the new philosophy of mediumistic germs are abundant, poverty will world. Spirit is the power moving upon Mat shore before they found the desired harbor. But
much comfort by her communications, and spirit-life.
contribute to their expansion and growth more ter, and the puny arm of man cannot impede its tho revised chart marked out by these return
twelve children who often do the same around
Thanking you, as well as the medium through generally than wealth or competence. The march.
ingvoyagers agree in all essential particulars,
whom the communication comes, I subscribe poor and lowly are now, as in other ages, the
our family “ Bethel.”
Spiritualists should not only live in harmony, < so that by following it one will save himself
Y^ours most respectfully,
By way of encouraging others to go and do myself,
most numerous and efficient dispensers of heav but should elevate themselves to a high plan e of much trouble on tho other sido in finding his
97 State street, Boston.
R. W. Shaw.
likewiso, and thus commune with loved ones on
enly light and truth. When disciplined and de moral action—for the general change to take desired port.
WILLIAM
JENNINGS.
I
’
the other side the veil which separates us, I will
veloped, they need and deserve comfortable place on earth is to make it more heaven-like.
To those wlib have not quite reached the last
give a few extracts from communications re To the Editor of the Barnier of Light:
food, raiment, shelter and much seclusion from The purest and highest spirit-forces in heaven
I wish to say that the message in your issue of interruption and noise. To that much all de. govern on earth, as well as those of an inter ditch, but are asking if Spiritualism is true, I
cently received from them :
would say, Look up the facts in the case with a
“Samuel—I have come to comply with my July 9th, from William Jennings, is strictly serving ones, have fair claims, and should be mediate grade. Truth,- virtue and justice
in all he says regarding his age, place of
careful earnestness to get at the truth, and you
Jiromise, and considering the hot night and the correct
and nature of disease which caused helped; mainly, in most cases, through com should be the motto of all true Spiritualists.
cannot remain long in doubt.
D. E. Smith.
atigued condition of Ellen, will give what I can residence
the
change
called
death.
We
were
intimately
In the general upheavals to take place. Spir
in one communication intended for you and all. related for the last thirty years. He.was a con pensation for the services they render. Gener
Communiiy, N.Y.
The interest you feel in us, as those of your
ally they are not fairly paid.
itualists are prepared by progression and liber
mine by marriage. family who have only preceded you to a hap nection ofVery
The restricting limits of their personal agency alization in advance, to act as the missionaries OBITUARY REMARKS ON A WEALTHY DECkDENT
respectfully
yours,
py place of abode, is intense, and never fails to
[WITH COMMENTS].
in the course of life they manifest,.in the actsi to receive and dispense the grand truths as they
J. W. Edmester.
gratify tlie longing desires of your hearts. It
In Two Parts—Part One,
Fort Point House, Stockton, Me.-, 1
they seem to perform, and in many utterancesi become unfolded to mortals. .Spiritualism has
serves as a balm to heal the ruptures which may
July 13th, 1881.
J
In all the relations of life was he—
be made. The knowledge of this fact of our
heard from their lips, should never be lost sight; no war with Science, but ever welcomes it as Exact
[His hat and boots were Just what they ought to be.]
cognizance and presence inspires you to noble
of by those who judge mediums and the highly■ its hand-maiden in the grand work of redeem- He never was known to neglect the means of grace
ABIGAIL CUSHING.
and kind deeds and words, and a perfect course
life paid for his new, and always sat in his place.]
mediumistic. Much which they seemingly say■ ing the human race from the long continued Among
. of living, being fully aware, as you are, that not To the Edltorof the Banner of Light:
the safest and best of our business men—
In the Jianncr of Light published July ?d, is a and do is put forth through, their material. thralldom of political and ecclesiastical despot- [ Whatever he boughtforfive cents he sold for ten.]
only does an ever-present eye behold your
outgoings and your incomings, but that angol communication from Abigail Cushing of forms by the volition of other intelligence thani ism. It is to the religion of Spiritualism,«how- Ills thoughts andhopes were not for a day, but all time—
[No man knew better the use and worth of a dime.]
- -friends’behold you from their abodes of purity South Hingham, which I identify as from my their own, and for which, in the sight of heav• ever, that we must look for the true elevation His
Intellect easily showed the breadth of its range—
and loye, endeavoring to make you feel the same aunt, ghe speaks of coming back several times en, they are not' responsible. Judged by this
[He
never once was deceived in making change.] |
i
of
the
human
race.
A
religion
based
upon
•way. I often observe the reckless course some at different places, which is correct, as she has
-A
bright
example he set before every one—
I
on earth are pursuing, and can easily and readily communicated to me through various mediums, world’s usual standards, great injustice may bei charity and good-will to man, rational and in- L Who knows of any good deed he has over done H I
both
in
and
out
of
this
State.
She
also
says
she
—
[New
ForfcSun.
done to many of them, Their claims to be> telligent in the fact and knowledge of immortal
feel the advantage and benefit derived from a

at France, came (as 1 bail seen him at Gordon’s
before) clothed in rich scarlet silk velvet, trim
med throughout with yellow tinted lace, liis
coaj, vest and breeches being of the cut and
stjflo we see represented in pictures of the earli
er masters. Wliat purported to be a Hindu
princess materialized in full form anil passed
gracefully around to each and all of tlie com
pany. Her hands and face were very delicate
in texture, but of a ilnrk, tawny complexion.
Her robe was more magnificent than any other
that was exhibited. Most of the spirits had
permitted us to feel of their costumes, but this
particular spirit would allow none to touch her
dress, though she permitted all to inspect it
closely. She wore a long, heavy shawl, resem
bling, to all appearance, those that are manu
factured in Cashmere for Eastern princesses
alone, and which, it is said, never find their
way abroad until after they have done service
in some royal household. I have seen several
at Stewart’s, in New York, that were said to bo
of this order, which were held at the price of
five thousand dollars and more each.
Iam confident, that the average receipts of
Mr. Gordon from all his spirit séances while 1
remained in the eity
*did
not average more than
from six to eight dollars per week. If there
were ever any visitors at his seances who be
lieved that out of this pit tance the medium could
pay rent of house, maintain and clothe himself,
and in addition thereto hire six or eight con
federates by the yearof all ages, sizes and com
plexions, from-tlie infant, the little child, stri|>ling, young maiden and aged mail and woman,
and, in addit ion, could afford to purchase a ward
robe us varied and expensive as that of a firstclass troupe of performers at -a theatre, ami
keep it ever neat and clean, obtain entrance
and exit for all his wicked confederates on two
nights of every week without detection in a
single instance, and stow them, with all their
resplendent and unriunpled costumes, safely
away in a cabinet not greatly larger than a fasli. ionable lady's Saratoga trunk, and then keep
the breathing mass (infants, children, gianh-ss
and all) contented and quiet until called for to
perform tlmir wonderful parts in the " fraud ”—
if any man, woman or child, I say, can believe
this, the medium, I am sure, may safely con
clude that. such person is too credulous on the
wrong side of belief to entitlo him to an en
trance into any well-conducted materializing
seance, much less to enter and poison with his
perverted breath the sacred precincts of what,
was once called “The Ark of the Lord,” viz.,
a spirit edhinet. Why, if Henry C. Gordon could
go into a theatre and perform through his own
contrivances but a part of the wonders I have
witnessed at liis seances (and confess they were
not spiritual), lie might, readily make himself a
millionaire in six months ! If, then, the mani
festations are not genuine, but the result of his
own and his confederates’ ingenious contriv
ances, what folly to content himself with the
pittance of six or eight: dollars a week in the
maiiftenance of a lie and the prosecution of a
wicked and blasphemous fraud, when, by simply
avowing the truth, he could honestly make as
many thousands in a week as he now does sin
gle dollars.
,
'
I can say with truth that no language of mine
van convey an idea of the glorious manifesta
tions of spirit-power that 1 witnessed at this
and some other séances at Henry C. Gordon's.
And yet there arc probably hundreds of pro
fessing Spiritualists whose eyes kindle with
wrath and malignity at tho bare mention of
the name of that despised and hated, humble,
oppressed instrument of the angels. I confess
that I was myself a gpod deal shaken in my
belief of Gordon's full reliability as a material
izing medium when I read accounts iii the pub
lic journals of his alleged exposure some years
ago in Now York. During my present visit in
Philadelphia 1 have sought and obtained from
Mr. Gordon’s own lips a detailed narrative of
his side of the alleged exposure in New York,
and have also hoard that of his spirit-guides of
the same affair, given verbally to me whilst
thomedium was in a trance for nearly two
hours. The two accounts substantially agreed,
and present a series of alleged faits and cir
cumstances of a most thrilling and astounding
character.
Thomas It. IIazard.
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Miscall me not I Men have miscalled me much;
Have given harsh names-and harsher thoughts to me.
Reviled and evilly treated me,
.t
Built me strange temples ns an unknown God;
Then called me Idol, devil, unclean thing,
And to rnde Insult bowed my godhead down.
Miscall me not 1 for men have marred my form,„
And lu the earth-horn grossness of their thought ~
Have coldly modelled me ot their own clay.
Then rear to look on that themselves have made.
Miscall lire not 1 ye know not what I am,
But yo shall see me face to face, and know.
I take all sorrows from the sorrowful,
And teach the joyful wliat It Is to toy:
I gather in my land-locked harbor’s clasp
Tne shattered vessels of a vextd world;
And even the tiniest ripple upon Life
Is, to my sublime calm, as tropic storm.
■When other leeclicraft falls the breaking brain,
I ouly own the anodyne to still
Its eddies Into visionless repose:
The face, distorted with Life’s latest pang,
I smooth, In passing, with an angel-wing;
And from beneath the quiet eyelids steal
The hidden glory ot the eyes, to give
A now nnd nobler beauty to the rest.
Bello me not I the plagues that walk the Earth,
The wasting pain, the sudden agony,
Famine, and War, and Pestilence, and all
Tlie terrors that have darkened round my name—
These are tlio plagues of life—they are not mine;
Vex while I tarry, vanish when I come,
Instantly melting Into nerfeet peace,
As at his word, whose Master-spirit J am,
Tlio troubled waters slept on Galilee.
When I withdraw the veil which hides my face,
So melt I, with a look, the Iron bonds
Of the soul’s jailor, hard Mortality.
Gently—so gently—like a tired child,
"Will I enfold thee; but thou canst not look
Upon my face and stay. Iii the busy haunts
Of human life—In the temple and the street,
And when the blood rims fullest in the veins—
Unseen, undreamed of, l am olteu by,
Divided from the giant in his strength
But by the thickness ot this misty veil.
Tender I am, not cruel; when I take
The shape most hard to human eyes, and pluck
The little baby-blossom yet unblown,
’T is but to graft It on a kindlier stem.
And leaping o’er the perilous years ot growth,
Unswept of sorrow, and unscathed of wrong,
Clothe It at once with rich maturity.
’T Is I that give a soul to Memory;
For round the follies ot the bad I throw
Tlieniantle of a kind forgetfulness;
While, canonized In dear Love’s calendar,
I sanctify the good tor evermore.
Miscall me not 1 my generous fulness lends
Homo to tlio homeless: to the friendless, friends;
To the starved babe, the mother’s tender breast;
Wealth to the poor, and to the restless—Rest.
—[Spectator,

Hhiiman

C. Mekivale.
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LAKE GEORGE.—S. H. Smith writes : “We
are soon to have our camp-meeting on old Fort
Gage, and anticipate a very pleasant and profit
able time. Last year we had somo very excel
lent speakers, and those that are to favor us
with tlieir words of inspiration this year will be
none the less so. There is far more interest'
now than there was then. People who were in
clined to be lukewarm about tlio meoting are
now looking forward with much interest to the
opening day. • The Association under whose
supervision the camp-meeting is to be held is
an incorporated body, and the success of the
enterprise is fully guaranteed. The grounds
consist of CO acres, covered with a fine growth
of chestnut, oak, pine, and poplar trees. A six
teen mile view of the beautiful lake is had
from the camp, and a finer sheet of water does
not exist upon earth; on account of its purity
it was originally named ‘ Lake St. Sacrament,’
or ‘ The Holy Water.’ The earth-works thrown
up during the French and Indian war of 1755-6,
areas perfect as when first built. About onotliird of a mile distant is Fort George, and onehalf mile Fort William Henry. We have upon
the grounds a commodious hall, also a speakers’
stand, with seats for two thousand people.
There are also eighteen cottages and a dininghall. Cottages may beleased or new ones built,
'^-asruay bejjfought most desirable by visitors.
WUrinritti all to come and enjoy with us tlie
blessings that ever descend upon those who
meet in God’s first temples. The meeting is to
commence Aug. 14tli, but accommodations may
be had at any time after Aug. Oth.” ■
NEW BERLIN.—Mary W. Moore, who sent'
us an obituary notice and failed to observe its
appearance in our columns, relates the follow
ing incident of her experience in connection
with it: “Thus far had I written with the in
tent to inquire concerning'.the obituary of Fan
nie Williams, presuming that by Bome mis
take or misapprehension it did not appear, as
I supposed it had not, having watched the
papers. Tlie last I had seen, but overlooked
wliat I searched for. As I commenced to write
you respecting it a spirit told me quietly that
it was in tlie paper, whereupon I looked and
found it. A little thing? ah, no I Great things
are these — for those who have passed from
physical life to talk to us! As one drop de
scribes the properties of the ocean, so one such
incident illustrates the great law of inter-com
munion of the worlds. 1 said: ’Oh, thank you!
how glad I am you can speak to me !’ 'I
praised the glorious Giver, who doeth all things
well,’ and my lieart joined the sweet love-song
of the spheres. How blessed it is that they can
thus speak to us 1”
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Ohio.
CINCINNATI.—C. E. D. writes: “I have
just returned from a visit to the quiet farm
home of Mrs. E. V. Wilson, whore I had the
pleasure of witnessing and listening to man
ifestations produced by our spirit-friends
through tire mediumship of lier two daughters.
Mrs. Porter, the married one, is a fine trance and
musical medium ; tlie music, both vocal and in
strumental, produced by her when under control
is grand and thrilling, and evinces high artistic
jner.t in the source from whence it comes. Fre;
quently, duets are sung by Mrs. Porter and a
younger sister, aged 1G, who is equally mediumîstic. Although both are uncultured in music,
and are familiar with no language but the Eng
lish, they sing and play with great skill, and speak
in several foreign tongues. While I was there,
some excellent tests were given, including dates
and incidents of eventB long since forgotten. I
trust many readers of the good old Banner of
Light will aid them in their development, and by
their patronage enable them to use their giftR.
Dear Mr. Wilson also came to me from his spirit
home, and desired to thank all the good friends
for the kindness they had manifested to him and
those nearest and dearest to him on earth ; also
to assure them that the spirit-world is laboring
earnestly for the good of all.
On my way from the farm, I tarried a brief
time at Chicago. There I had an interview
with the excellent medium, Mrs. Eddy, through
whom I received excellent tests. Spirit E. V.
Wilson also came and alluded to incidents of
past meetings with him, which served as posi
tive proofs of his identity.’
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New Jersey.
HAMMONTON.—James O. Ransom writes,
under date of July IGth, as follows : “Mr. W.
Harry Powell; of Philadelphia, visited our place
on Tuesday last, and gavé a private séance with
my family, which was perfectly satisfactory as
an exhibition of his fair, square and open inde
pendent slate-writing power, which seems to be
his specialty.' On Wednesday evening he held a
public séance at the house of E. J. Woôlley,
which was attended by many of our most intel
ligent citizens, and andQTer on Thursday even
ing, during which he gave remarkable clairvoy
ant descriptions of persons deceased, giving
names in full, time of death, age, &c.„ so that
they were recognized by those present.”
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New Hampshire.
KEENE.—Eldridge Clark writes :“ Learning
that Dr. Arthur Hodges would pass through
here on his way home from East Moreland,
where he has been resting, we determined, if
' possible, to induce him to remain over and
hold a public séance; He consented, and the
People who gathered in Liberty Hall were well
repaid. I noticed some of our best citizens
.present,'fimong whom was ourworthyMayor,
Dr. Russell, who loudly praised Mr. Hodges s

mediumship for names, dates, Ac. So far as
convincing tests are concerned, we have had
nothing to compare with those he gave us.
His traveling companion, Mr. Faulkner, added
much to the interest of the occasion by his
Bweet music. By request, the séance was re
peated on the evening of the 8th, with, if possi
ble, greater success. A lady present acknowl
edged Mr. II. correct in a test given at his first
séance. At that time a spirit came to the lady,
but she declared it could not be, as the person
was alive on earth. She now stated that the
next day she received a letter announcing the
death of the person, and that at the time she
made her presence known through Dr. Hodges
she had been in spirit-life Only ono day. Capt.
Brown is soon to be with us. The Hanner of
Light is read by all classes here. Long may it
wave.”
Massachusetts.
LEOMINSTER. — A correspondent writes :
“A very.interesting meeting was held in the
greve at Line’s Pond, Sterling, Sunday, July
lOtfiX The friends in goodly number from Ster
ling. Rrinceton, Fitchburg and Leominster as
sembled at an early hour, provided with proper
support for the physical for the day, while they
received the mental and spiritual food provided
by. the loved ones who had passed on to the
spirit-land. Addresses were made by Mr. C.
M. A. Twitchell, of Somerville, Mass.; Mrs.
Yeaw, of Northboro’; and Mrs. Fannie Wilder,
of Leominster. Tests wore given by Mrs.
Yeaw; and the lioaling power was demon
strated through Messrs. Wilder and Itugg, of
Leominster. Deep and earnest attention was
given to tlie. inspiration of the hour, and'all
expressed themselves as' highly pleased and
benefited by the exercises conducted in the
pure open temple that day dedicated to tlie wor
ship of God.”
LYNN. — A correspondent writes that al
though not much is being dono in public by the
Spiritualists, the interest in the cause of Spir
itualism is by no means diminished. Tlio after
noon meetings at Mechanics’ Hall are suspend
ed until September, but those of the evening are
still continued. A party of Spiritualists recent
ly mado a friendly call upon tlioso of l’eabody.
A pleasant interchange of thought and expres
sion of good-will was had, and the writer sug
gests tliat a frequency of similar events in vari
ous neighborhoods might be beneficial to all.

Vermont.
■ AMSDEN.—Mrs. S. A. Jesmer writes: “In
18G9, while in Charlestown, Mass., I had an in
terview with tlie very capable medium, Mrs.
Plumb, now residing at G3 Russell street.- She
was soon controlled by a spirit who gave tlio
name ‘Elijah,’ and 1 was told that lie had
never communicated through a medium before.
He wished me to deliver a very touching mes
sage whicli he gave, to Maria, ins wife. I prom
ised to writo out tlie message and a description
of the circumstances under which it was re
ceived. I was advised by several not to do as
the spirit requested, because tlie wifo belonged
to the Congregational cliureh; but to all I re
plied I promised the spirit to send tlie message
to his wife in Vermont, and should fulfill tliat
promise. I did so. Slie accepted it, and said it
"wab just like him; and, ‘ Mrs. J., do send me, if
you ever get it, more from Elijah.’ But it
was not my lot to get anything more while
she was in tho form. Tlie mossago was a most
remarkable test. It spoke of tlieir religious
faith, business, children, etc. Mrs. P. is also a
remarkable healer, having liad long experience
witli disease, aside from her medial powers. I
hope the suffering will givo her a trial.”

Pennsylvania.
LINESVILLE STATION.-Moses Hull writes
July 12tli, that he is located at Linesville Sta
tion, Crawford Co., not Lineville, as frequently
reported in these columns by correspondents.
He wishes tlie fact remorabered, as there is a
Lineville in the same State, but in Venango
Co. If his correspondents will nut on the Coun
ty when they address him the danger of misdi
rection will be obviated. He further writes :
“Last Sunday was the day for our regular
grove-meeting, and' though the mercury stood
at 98 in the shade and the people were in tlie
midst of tlieir harvesting, our session was not a
failure. More people came out than I would
have supposed coultLlmve been induced, under
the circumstances,- to have been there. Mr. J.
H. Randall was again present, and gave another
of his scholarly and eloquent speeches. In tlie
afternoon I talked on the ‘Progress of tho
World, or tlie.Docay of Institutions.’ ”
Missouri.
ST. LOUIS.—Wm. F. Burrows, of till First
Society of Spiritualists, writes: "Mr. h^ank
T. Ripley lias been witli us nearly four weM cs,
and we pronounce him a first-class test-medin im
and lecturer. He has done a grand work 1 pr
the cause of Spiritualism, and we gladly reco:
mend him to other societies.”

OF

Wand and attractive field for the labors of Spir
itualism; and where the mistaken zeal of ChristiiirK missionaries has signally failed in rooting
out tile Hinduism of ages, I, for one, am almost
convinced that the mild force of Spiritualism
will wdnderfully succeed; not, certainly, in de
molishing, but rather in building up anew the
decaying superstructure of ancient Aryan re
ligion. Let, then, tho’good seed be sown lie
times in a fruitful soil, and abundant will be
the liarvests thereof in God’s own time 1
Yours for the truth,

■j
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that “Mind, Instead of being an accident of the body,
Is its creating, organizing life.” Mind, therefore, hav
ing tills power, cannot only create but keep In order
the tiling created, or restore it to order when by any
means it Is disharmonized.
> Kansas.
Part II., treating upon "Tlio Ilelatlon of Spirit to
SALEM.— Prof. J. Dunton writes: “The Matter, and ot tlie Soul to the Body of Man,” will be
cause of truth and progress ¡3 in a most flourish found to possess for our l eaders much of Interest aside
ing condition in this part of the country,"
from the main purpose ot the book, as It elucidates
very clearly a spiritual existence, and furnishes strong
and Irrefutable arguments against the theories of the
Materialists.
Having in previous chapters shown that thoughts
are things, the author, In Part III., proceeds to prove
Letter from India.
that they are tlio only rent, tilings in the universe, and
may be transferred from one mind to another; that in
Jubbulpore, C. P. India, )
May 30,1881.
I
■tills fact lies tlio power of the physician to an extent
To tlio Editor or tho Banner of Light :
never recognized by the prevailing schools of medi
In the printed address that you affix to my cine. This lino of argument is followed out In clear
copy of your paper, I find noted in a corner— and cogent reasoning to its conclusion, which is that
" 9th April, 1881,” frojn whicli I suspect that thought has power to cure the sick. " It was by tlio
my subscription for tlie Banner of Light ex power of the right word and the spirit that Jesus
pired on that date. I really feel much grieved healed disease. lie condensed Into a brief sentence
whole force of his Inner life—Ills faith, his love,
at my remissness in not hastening to renew it the
Ills benevolent healing Intention, his desire and voli
in time. The Banner lias been my constant tion—which was sent forth as an assertion or com
friend and companion for the last twelve mand. It was like tlio creative flat, fux esto, let there
month, and I- do not know in what terms to
characterize its contents. The world, I think, be light, and the living, all-vltallzing light of the heav
is indeed the better for such a paper. Whether ens flashed upon tlie diseased mind. It reduced Its
a Spiritualist or not, any one will derive from chaos to order and divine harmony, and a body In ruins
its columns lessons of sound moral worth. I : was restored to wholeness and health.”
bless the Banner for the good it has done me,
The Influence and power of thought over the body is
the real strength It has brought me, and tlie shown by many Instances, the thought ot a thing being
soul-soothing consolations it has given mo. Be defined as a spiritual touch or contact witli it. Tlie
ing a Hindu, I find Spiritualism in sweet ac thought of a danger past, or anticipation of one to
cord with the traditions of my faith, and in per «
fect harmony with the innate spirituality of my come, will quicken and weaken the action of tlie lieart,
nature. But alas, how few of us have even while a real danger, not thought of, lias no effect upon
heard of this grand revelation of the nineteenth us. The sword suspended over the head of Damocles
century 1 And though it may be a matter for by a single hair, affects him not If he does not think of
congratulation with all right-minded Spiritual it. The author states that he knew a lady wlio safely
ists that the Banner is a welcome visitor in passed a bridge that was undergoing repairs, on horse
many a home in Hindustan, wé on the spot have back, one dark, stormy night, and on a string-piece;
mucn cause to lament the apathetic indiffer but who fainted on being told of it tlie morning after,
ence and contemptuous intolerance with which
most oL. the educated people here have learned and suggests the probability that physicians often cre
to treat our faith. This is due. I venture to ate, or greatly aggravate tlie diseases of their patients,
say, non so much to the materialistic tendency' by telling them of them. “ It may sound harsh to say
of theirvfbreign education, as to the absolute it, but It Is perhaps true," lie remarks,"' that tlio shal
want of organized strength for advocating the low medical science ot the young practitioner may be
cause. India is indeed fertile in many things, come almost a fatal mental poison to his patient, es
both temporal and spiritual; but, sad to say, it pecially if he makes an ostentatious display of.it in
is completely barren of a steadfast feeling of telling of a disease of which the patient never thought
unity in the-breasts of its people. This is one
. cause, among many, of India’s présent misfor before.”
Magnetism Is recognized as an cfllclent means of the
tune. In the midst of so much discouragement
and presumptuous arrogance—where no one is cure of disease, its utility being asorlbed to tlie fact
willing to help, but every one is ready to sneer that in its inmost reality it Is but the sphere of our
—only one voice is heard announcing in a modest thoughts and feelings. The liand Is said to be “ tlio
but fearless tone the claims of Modern Spiritu divinely appointed medium through which a sanative
alism to our benighted countrymen, miscalled spiritual Influence Is communicated to another, and it
educated. And that voice is of our eminent Is affirmed that in the human soul reside all the heal
countryman and patriot, Baboo Peary Chand
virtues to be found In medicinal plants and miner
Mittra, who, by his able efforts and earnest ap ing
peals, lias of late evoked an intelligent interest als, for the reason that all material things correspond
in the subject, which bids fair to be fruitful of to something In the mind.”
In the closing chapters Instructions are given that
the happiest results. To him l am indebted for
my first acquaintance with your valuable pa will enable anyone disposed to practically test tlio
per, though I owed my prior faith in Spiritual efficacy of the mental cure, to do so. Thc.booklsan
ism to my ascended father, whose “ active and able and exhaustive presentation, In language and
wide-ranging” mind, after passing through a stylo clear, concise, and lienee readily understood, of
variety of religious phases, had at last found' a subject new to many, but which is rapidly enlisting
rest in the truths of Spiritualism, for which, in
his latter days, bis heart always overflowed a large share of public attention. Its influence cannot
with deep and wai;m thankfulness. But I shall be otherwise than beneficial; it will strengthen the
not trespass on you with more personal details, faith of its readers In the value and potency of tlieir
except only to point out to you, and otherB dis spiritual powers, enlarge their knowledge, and open
posed like yon, that India at present offers a up to them new and broad avenues ot usefulness.
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Little »alNj’H Dentil.

[Tlie following was written by the mother ot the
chllil whoso experiences during her last days on earth
It describes. It was sent to tlie pastor of a Baptist
Clinrch In California, who read it at a ehnreh-meeting,
and sent it to The Evangel, a Baptist paper of San
Francisco, In which it was published, and froip whose
eohnnns we copy it.—En. B. of L.]
Daisy Irene Dryden, the subject of this little sketch,
was ten years old nt the time-of herdeath. She had
been ill of typhoid fever for live weeks, and was slow
ly recovering, when she was taken with a relapse and
Makes Ciianpba Datta.
only survived three days.
Hue seemed to be dying those three days, while she
conversed with ns amt took note of all that passed.
Slie cmilit tell us :ilso of wliat she. saw of the spirit
world. 1 have not time to wrltc-all sliosnld In those
Hirco days.
It wits about a week before her death, and we felt
The Divine Law of Cuke. Uy W. F. Evans, author almost sure ot her recovery. Her fattier was sitting
ot "Mental Curo," “Mental Medicine," “Soul and beside lire bed and I was standing on tlie other side,
Body,” etc. IStiio, cloth, pp. Ml. Boston: IL 11.Car when all at nuce her countenance lighted up and a
ter & Co., 3 Beacon street.
sweet rapture shone in Iter eyes. 1 said: " Dalsv,
TJto public will heartily welcome lítese advanced what is ft?” She held up her hand, and In a low
views ot a subject in which every human being lias a whisper, lllled with awe. said : “Oh nuinima, It Is a
spirit I It Is Jesus, and he says I am going to lie one
vital Interest, that of Health, the means ot retaining it of his little lambs. I shall not get well now, lint will
when possessed, anil of regaining it when lost. That be In :i few days.” At this time Dr. Cory thought her
nauseating thugs as cures for disease are being rapidly out of danger. Three days later, dangerous symptoms
and- slie was beyond hope. Site very freput far . from us, and tliat higher, purer and more po occurred,
qtiently spoke of her little brother (who had died :i
tent forces, adapted to the present anil growing spirit year before, aged six), as telling her about the spiritual state of mankind, are taking their place, is daily world. Once when she was speaking about it I said:
“Daisy, liow do you talk wltli Alblon? 1 do not hear
becoming more apparent.
you orcven see your lips move." She smiled and re
It Is for the enlightenment of the people In the tllrec- plied : " It is because irn talkirllh our think: but I
tlonof thought above alluded to that a book of this know what he says nmcli better than If 1 heard him
kind Is neetlctl, ami for that purpose It has been writ speak.”
Once when Mr. Towner, her Snnihiy school Superlr.ten. Mr. Evans blings to the task a long experience tendent,
came to see her, she wished him to pray witli
amt much diligent study and close observation as iptal- her, as she always did when Christian people came to
illcatlons for Its faithful performance. That lie. has see tier. On going, lie look her hand and said, •' Daisy,
done It well, and that few could do It bet ter, even a cur you’ll soon be over tlie dark river.” After he .was
gone, site said to her father, " Why <lo they snv the
sory glance nt the pages of this volume will convince tlnrk river? There Is no river to cross; there is not
any one.
,
evena curtain; no, not even a line,” and with a ges
Tito Intimate relation of tlio subject to be discussed ture of the hand, site said, " It's here, anil Hiere, It's
Albion says Heaven Is not awav oil', It Is all
with tlio religious beliefs of the world, leads him at there.
around ns. ir Is a state, not n place In pai llcular. I
the outset to question what rollghm Is, and Investiga am not going away off." .
Hite was very fond of hearing herslster Lulu slug out
tion solves the problem by proving that, though religion
exists lit almost Innumerable forms and degrees, Its In of the Sunday school book. At one time"slie was sing
ing tlie hymn whose chorus Is, “ Oh, bear me away on
most essence is tlie samé under all conditions, tfrt In your
snowy wings.” She said, " Do n’t you think It
tuitive consciousness of divine life In the soul, and that strange, lint tlie angels do n’t have wlngsat all. They
don
’
t
need wings, because they don't lly, thci/ just
health is that divine life freely iicthig and expressing
come."
•
itself lif all our voluntary.powers. It Is further found
She spoke of a number of persohs who came to her,
that this divine element Is not superatlded to our being whom she luid never seen In her life, but she knew
after our advent upon earth, but that It Is in reality our them ami described them perfectly. Among them were
Henry's children, who had been dead some time;
very life, without which we would cease to be, but Mrs.
but of children who bail been dead .some veins, she
with which we exist and hold within us powers that spoke of as grown up.
• In speaking ot her noor body, she said : “I have had
are Godlike.
Reference is made to the Bible, and to various dis it ten years, but I will not need It any longer; I will
no more use for It than the angels haveforwltigs.”
tinguished authors, Swedenborg being frequently quo have
When we asked her why It was that we could not see
ted, to Bhow that man is, in a preeminent degree, a as slie saw, she said no one could unless permitted of
is-, -the-lairdraiid-becnusB- shc-saw-wttb <lylwt ryes—that
manifestation of God ; as Saisset says: " God sleeps^
1 i«he did not sec with her nntural eyes,.but'with the
as it were, In the mineral, dreams in the animal, amTt
ekes of her spirit. In trying to tell us about heaven,
comes to consciousness In man.”
'nilas site always said, “tlie other side,” she saltl It was
d,' very beautiful, but It was not like anything In this
The power ot this divine or, as It Is generally termed,
religious element, Is next considered. It Inspired tlie . world, so she eonld not make us understand about it.
wne of our neighbors bail recently burled a little boy
brilliant career of the Persian empire under Cyrus; It who was always called a bad boy, hut Ills surroundings
galvanized into an lrreslstiblo life Ute petty tribes of were such Hint he could hardly lie expected to lie good.
Arabia, and through tlio Koran sways the actions of When his mother came to see her, Daisy told her that
hoy came with Iter, and that he said lo her that he
millions of the human family. Through the Vedas and her
was “all right.” Afterward, when we asked her how
l’uranas, for more than twenty-live centuries, It has it could be all right' wit h lhe boy when he was such a
led one hundred and lifty million Hindus, and shaped, laid boy, she said “the Lord knew he'ilidn't have half
here, and that he was gootl sometimes." .
through the writings of Confucius, the dally life of the a chance
I do not think she saw wicked spirits, as she never
millions of Cliitta. It lias been the great, controlling said anything about them. Slie din not, during all her
force by which Immense masses ot men have been sickness, express tlie least fear of death. Slie seemed
moved, as in tlio Crusades, when Europe was poured to have an unswerving trust, and slie was never sail.
I asked tier liow the angels came to her. She
out upon Asia, under the preaching of l’eter the Her Once
replied :" 1 mostly hear sweet music, and then the
mit, like a stream of lava from a volcano.
walls of the room go away, ami 1 can see miles away,
It is claimed that Hits power can lie rendered irre and Hiere are thousands of beautiful angels, some I
as having lived on earth some time, because I
sistibly effective upon whatever object or for what know
know tlieir folks, and others twill soon know. Tlie
ever purpose It may bo directed, tn the days ot morning before she died she requested me to open the
Christ It was employed largely to heal the sick, mid shutters tliat she might look on tlie world once mote.
tlio value that was placed upon health Is shown In the Site said ; " To-morrow I wilt not lie Itere, so gootl by,
uhl world, good-by, trees and Howers anil grass
fact that tn the spiritual philosophy of Jesus, religion dear
nnd sunshine I the world to which I am going Is so
and health were viewed as one. Butas the spirituality niucli more lieailtlflll! Tlmt will do, mother. Don't
of the Christian doctrines were lost sight of, and the look sad— lam not going to leave you. We will lie
” One favorite position wits to lie helped up
Churcli sought for Itself earthly aggrandizement and round.
and to lay her head on her father’s breast. On one of
material power, the great and only enduring source of those occasions sho said: “ Pupa, I want to die tills
health gradually departed, or, rather, Hie people be- way, and I will tell you in time so you can take me
caino blinded to Its presence and availability. "Hl up." In the evening, about s o'clock, site looked up
tlie clock and said: “It Is now eight o'clock; at
have any understanding,” says Mr. Evans,“ot the al
fifteen minutes to eleven 1 'll lie gone." When nsked
system of the Christ In tlie cure of disease, lie found the liow site knew tlio time so exactly, site said: “ Alble
cause of it In some prior disturbance ot the spiritual lias told me that he will come for me then.” So just
half-past ten site said : “ Now take me up, papa.”
principle in man, and he applied bls healing power to at
Then site asked us to sing and looked around for
the mental root ot the malady. All bls ‘ mighty works ’ Lulu ; but remembering that sito liad retired, she said:
had a redemptive alm, that is, they were designed pri “ I should like to hear her sweet voice once more, but
marily to deliver men from spiritual evil. Matter was do n’t call her—It does not matter.” So she quietly
passed away.
viewed by him as tut unsubstantial appearance, and
"She Is gone,” broke from her father's lips, "but,
mind as tlio only reality.” He further remarks on this thank God, she has left us her testimony."
I could not weep; I was too happy for tears. How
point that as the soul became restored the functional
could 1 weep In nresettee of the angels? It may seem
and organic diseases of the body became healed. singular
to you, but 1 have never mourned for Iter as I
Wlintwere'termed "miracles" wero thought to be did for the others. Her dying words, "We will lie
such because they were wrought apparently Independ round,” are a great comfort, and, though It seemed
ent of all natural law, though they really were in ac against the creed Iliad been taught, how could I doubt
remarkable words or tlieir teaching? ' 1 know 1
cordance with laws of the existence of whlclónen were the
have climbed higher and luive gained broader views
ignorant—tlio laws of the spiritual realms. Of these of the Infinite, loving Jesus, and that It Is easier to
so-called miracles', thirty-tlueo In all, twenty-four were trust hint than before site passed Into the siili lt-werld.
Mus. L. H. Duyden.
cures of the sick, W. If. Furness Is quoted as saying

«
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Fourth Annual Meeting of the Society
of Spiritualists ofNorthCubu, N. 1*.
Tbo Fmirlli Annual Meeting of the Society nf Snlijtuallsts of North Cuba convened at tire North Cuba
school-house, on Wednesday, June 2uth, 18S1, at half
past. ten o’clock a. m. The following officers were
elected: President, N. R. Miller; Secretary, Miss
Mary Miller; Committee on Finance. M. M. Tousey;
Committee on Order of Exercises, M. M. Tousey, Mrs.
M. M. Tousey, Augustus Phelps. Morning lecture, by
John Greenhow, of llornellsvllle, suliject, “ A Narra'tlon ot Experiences In Convention”; song, “Gates
Ajar,” by J. Frank Baxter,.of Chelsea, Mass. Ad
journed.
Jl'ternoon Session.—The first in the order.of exer
cises for the afternoon was conference; song, “In
That City," by J. Flank Baxter; An admirable poem
was read with skill and marked elleet, by him,
followed by song, “The Promised Land.” He then de
livered a lecture entitled "The Selenco ot Spirit
ualism." Then followed a spirit-poem, song and
prayer, after which came the tests of spliit-ldentlty,
which are a marked feature in Mr. Baxter’s medium
ship. Adjourned.
.
Thursday Morning Session.—Song, "After Many
Days,” by J. Frank Baxter; conference; song, “Some
thing Sweet to Think Of.” by J. Frank Baxter; Invo
cation and lecture, by M. M. Tousey; song, “ When
the Mists Have Cleared Away," by Mr. Baxter;
Jecture,-by'John-Grceifhow,text,'"Colftb-'atld. let us
■ reason together”; song, “ In that-CIty,” by Mrs. Gor
ton of Friendship. Adjourned.
Afternoon Session.—Song, “Only Walting,” poem,
“An Old Philosopher's Advice to a Young One,” song,
“Give me a Man of Heart,” lecture, “Spiritualism in
Retrospect and Prospect,” song, " Dare to do Right,”
all by Mr. Baxter. Then followed tests of spirit re
turn and Identity, to which prompt responses wero
given by many tn tlie audience. Song, “Noah’s Ark,”
by Mr. Baxter.
Evening Session.—Sons. "Rest in Heaven,” by J.
Frank Baxter; poem, "The Noblest Man,” rear! by
Mr. Baxter, who, after another song, gave a lecture
upon “ The Reality of Spiritualism.” During the lec
ture the medium was moved to give one test, which
was readily responded to by a gentleman In the audi
ence. Many tests were given during the two days of
the meeting, all of which were proven to be correct
with respect to names, ages, dates, locality and gener
al characteristics. After another song the meeting
adjourned until next year.
Maiiy Millek, Secretary.

“Friends of lliininii Proere»«.”

The Yearly Meeting of the Friends of Hitman Pro
gress met at North Cuba, June 2tlth and doth. Now
these Friends of Human Progress are all, or nearly
all, believers in the doctrine of Spiritualism, and of
course tlieir discourses in the main were calculated to
be delivered in the Interest and to adduce proof of
tlieir philosophy. The audience was large, the house
being literally llfled each day with an eager, respect
able and Intelligent assemblage. The first day's fore
noon session opened with a short conference, In which
the faithful In the faith told tho audience tlieir hones,
joys nnd alms. Next followed a song by J. Frank Bax
ter, of Chelsea, which was rendered In a very master
ly style. Then followed a lecture by the venerable
John Greenliow, the business manager of tho Hornellsvllle Tribune. The alm of his discourse was to
prove Spiritualism by the Bible, and. the other side ot
the question not being represented, Father Greenhow
had tho best ot the argument. Ills whole discourse
was Interspersed with a vein of humor calculated to
please rm audience. After anoUier song the meeting
was adjourned until 1% r. it., when J. Frank Baxter
was announced by the Chairman as the speaker for
the afternoon session.
Mr. Baxter Is a medium-sized man, with fair com
plexion and a very prepossessing appearance, lie is
a graduate of some university In the Eastern States,
and a very Intelligent man. His subject was." Spirit
ualism Scientifically Considered,” which hf elucidated
with masterly ability. He seemed to be vJll acquaint
ed with his subject, and ills ellortwtmXcholariy. If
Spiritualists would send out niorSThen like Baxter
they would subjbet themselves to less ridicule, and
reach more of the Intelligent and thinking portion of
the community.
After the lecture Mr. Baxter passed Into a sort of
seml-trance, when he proceeded to give tests to differ
ent individuals in the audience from-their friends

f

who have passed over the dark river. Mr. B. claims
to sec the shadowy visitants and bear tlieir voices.
At all events, lie tells their names, how long they have
lived in tlie sptrit-world, names their earth-friends
and location, etc.
Tlie exercises tlie second day were similar to those
of the llrst, exceptru forenoon discourse by M. M.
Tousey. In the aftWiioon Mr. Baxter oeeiipled tlie
Hint: In songs, recitations, lecture, and giving tests.
He gave In all some sixteen tests, all of which were
recognized by sonic one In the audience. Tlie best of
order prevailed during every sessloimand tlie meet
ing. at Its close, was pronounced by the Chairman, Mr.
N. It. Miller, to be In every respect a success.—Cuba
Patriot.

■

Kesolnlions ('»inpJiiiicntary to Mrs.
Nellie .I. T. Itriglniiii.
At tire closoof tlie meetings of the First Society of
Spiritualists, of New York City, Sunday evening. June
2.’>th, tire subjoined address and series of resolutions
complimentary to Mrs. Nellie J. T. llrlgliani, were of
fered by Mrs. Mary A. Newton :
Members and friends of the First Society of Spiritual
ists of New York City, and all who have been so for
tunate as tn mi'ct witli us under the minis!rations of
our loved Inspirational speaker, Mrs. Nellie ,1. T.
Brigham:
This evening closes another year on the part of our
angel-guided pastor, whose lectures We have, all en
joyed, and It seems to nie tilling, and I dotiliCnot the
thought will Unit expression froni your hearts as It does
from mine, that we should not permit her to go from
among us on her niiicli needed vacation without some
testimony of our apprei;hitlon of her unprecedented
labors In presenting tlie pure gospel ot llle to this com
munity.
It Is frequently the ease that Mrs. llrlgliani speaks
live evenings during the week between the Sundays
when she addresses ns, beside at lending Innerals and
visiting the sick ; often trawling a humtred tidies and
more to mi’el engagements, and without a moinent’s
rest or preparation stepping upon a rostrum to receive .
tlie subject of her illseourse trout the hands of her audlenee. In tin single Instance al such limes Inis she
failed to eleetrlly her ahdleuee by purity <>f diction,
ehiipteneeof I bought and dl vine Imagery, at once beau
tiful and Inspiring, while the variety anil profundity of
Information displayed cannot Inti impress all who'lis
ten to her with the ti tle character and origin of these
beautiful Inspirations.
,
Where Is the salaried inlnlster in our city—yea, III
any elty-ivho leeeli es Ills thousands of dollntsfur ser
mons that lint repeat tlie ereedal utterances of a hunilreil years ago, who can or eaitlil perform, nnalth'd,
such herculean labors'.’ Nay, more: Where Is the one.
among llieni all who would dare accept a challenge to
stand beside our speaker, siilindtlhig to tlie same or
deal, receiving manifold subjects front SabbatIi to Sab
bath from tils audiences, and give discourses tlierefront wllbout previous thought or preparation?
This wonderful power of . ....................... upleil as It is
with a llnlslicd oratory clearly displayed on all occa
sions, Is alone sulllelent to awaken the rellectioti.s of
tlie thoughtful and may well stagger the Incredulity of
the skeptic.
We ourselves have become so familiar with tills di
vine gift of bur speaker, It Is only In hours of parting
like tlife present that Ave realize all we are to lose dur
ing tlie months of her absence from ns; therefore I
have deemed It lint justice that an expression of onr
love mill esteem should be iiiaili! manifest for her whose
purity of character and noble qualities as wife, niollter and friend, have been a lit ling exemplllleallon of the
lessons we have listened to through tlie four years past
from her Inspired lips.
Therefore I submit the following preambles anil reso
lutions, feeling assured, however Imperfect tlie phrase
ology, the spfrif. at least thereof will lind an echo In
every heart present :
.

I

1

U7i,.r«M. Il lieeoines <>ur ibily. for tin- be»t . .... t’ol’ one
loved speaker. Mrs. Nellli-.1.'I'.'Ili lgliaui. to giajit te r a
tieeileil vacation lliioitgli ttie Iieab .l leimol tlie Miinim r:
¡out.
Il’/iCreils. Iteallzlllg tile l>|.,)|. ||l< we have f< I'l'lveil men
tally. inoiatly ¡out s|>lrltualh lioni tin- lri--|>lie>l teaetilng^
wtileti luive been ghett its through her ihliil-.t rat Ions tlie p.m
tiuir years; and.
iriurras. We reallz'1 that lulu.... tnean ell,-etital worker
tn the vlttetaril i.l truth, personal purity, who-..... .
is
;tu irreju oai’liable lire. Is tin
* llrst csseni.al .|iia I Uy lu tinman
vliaraeicr. amt having rlq'oiigh'ci.usi;iiii inteirmme. both
pulillcamt private, learneil Io know that Hit-quality i>|ineiiiliieuily sliown in the lite anil wotk-ol onrrl'ler. Mrs,
llrlglmm. without which tier iisentliiess among tis coiilu
novel' Itavo brought melt I ica tit 11 tt I limit: I e It lleTer.re
11,‘solml. T'lt.-il It Is with regret we pert, even Ibr tlie
seti.-mt, «till our loved Icacliei toiil eo-wotket. and tliat we
shall wttriuly welcome the period ol tier rettu it. tliat gives
us anil on re Ii ltd t on not only itic minl.-lry ol angels th lough
Iter organism lull tin- puio liilliieiice ol tier womanly esamnle.
His,,1ml. That we heartily rceomtmmd our.sister io the
hearts a ml homes <d' Hie . .... I and the true wherever her sa
cred inlsslim to hitniaiilly may .all tier lit I In- liiti-rval sin- Is
■separated lioni us.
'

'

1

Following the readliigof the above, Mr. t'luirles Par
tridge made brief remarks appropriate to tlie occasion,
anil closed by proposing their aeccptanee, which was
I immediately done by a unmilinous vote, anil with an
expression of hearty gootl will indicative of tlie high
esteem In which Mrs. llrlgliani Is held.
Michigan <’nnip-McctIng.

'¡'lie Stille A ssorlu lien ul
* Spirit mil Isis and 1. 11««ra II st .< wll 1
open Its Seeimil Annual Camii-.Meriing nil tliv hrauilhU
camping grounds of Gogiiac Lake, I,1., inilvs (join Main
st reel, city of Battle Creek, Mich., Aug. 12th. dosing Aug,
22d, 18SI. Able speakers have been engaged:
Sunday, Aug. l llli, .1. H. Burnham, of Sngliiaw <’lly.
.Midi.; A. B.-Frendi, Clyde, o.; .Mrs. L. A. I’catsail. IBsco. Midi.
Aug. 15th, (¡co. II. Geer, Minnesota; Mrs. L. A. Pear
sall.
Aug. Iilthf Mrs. M. C. Gale, Lansing, Midi.: A. B.
French.
Aug, 17th, J. II. Burnham, Geo. IL Geer.
Aug. IHth, M. Babcock. St.Johns. Midi.: A. It. French.
Aug, I'.Hli, Dr. A, B. spinney, Detroit, .Midi,: Geo. 11,
Geer; G. B. Stebbins, Chicago.
Aug. 20lli. Mrs, M. C. Gale, G. IL Stebbins,. M. Bab
cock.
Sunday. Aug. 2ls‘, Dr. A, B, Spinney. .J. II. Burnham,
G. B. Stebbins.
Aug. 22'1, It»o'clock A. M,, general i-onferrnre and htt.-lncsH meeting,
A ppropi late slngl ng, accompanied by Inst rumen tai misIc,
will be a feature of the entire meeting.
The forenoon of ividi week-day will lie devoted expressly
to mediums. A majority of thu>e present will be allowed to
decide how the tltn^ shall lie spent.
Many reliable mediums have signified their Intention to.
be present and hold suatircs.
The mediums
*
tent will he In order on tin
* grounds.
All railroads mentioned below will sell I'huuI trip tickets
at two cents per mile each way from Aug. nth to 22d. good
to return (he 23d:
Chicago mid Grand Trunk Uallroad. .n'itlatnt certificates.
N. B.—Michigan Central Railroad. Grand Rapidsand In
diana Railroad, Detroit, Lansing and Northern Railroad,
and Detroit. Grand llavenand Milwaukee Railroad, r^inirti
(l etrlijii'ate. to be presented to the ticket agent In order to
obtain reduced rates.
Certificates can lie had by .enclosing an addressed and
stamped envelope to theSeeretary, E, L. Warner. Paw Paw.
Mlrh,
j
For full partleii'ars, see bills.
General Supervisor of (¡rounds. Tents, Privileges, etc.:
11. B. Cummins. Battle Creek. Mich.
Directors: B. F. Stamm. Detroit; Ihm. J. II. White.
Port Huron; Mrs. G. Merrill, Lansing.
Treasurer: Mrs. R. A. Shelter, South Haven.
L. S. Bukdick. Prtxideid.

Jiu.r JJ.

' '!

Mit'h.

E. L. AVahneh, Secretary.

Pa to Paio. Mich.

(¡rove Meciliig in Kiiiimw

The Sjnrltuallstsnf tlm Solomon Valley will hold their
Annual stale (! rove Meeting al Idlewild Grove, near Gaw
ker City. Mitchell Co.. Kan., on Aug. Ath to ]5ili Inclusive.
Able siieakersfroni abroad are vxiieeb'd.- A good test me
dium from ('lilcngo will be in attendance during the meet
ing. Good music, vocal.'instrumental and martial, and
perfect arrangements for dancing.
A large boarding house. Board >l.r>0 per week, or 2*1 cents
perineal. Supplies of all kiml.s furnished on (he ground at
reasonable rates, (’airiages rim from the ground to con
nect with all trains. Reduced rates over the M is.-ourl l’acllle and connecting lines.
For further particulars, address the Committee on Ar
rangements, J. Dunton, Salem, Jewell Co., Kan.:
11.
Moody. Burr Oak. Jewell Co.. Kan.; Gc<ngu Skinner.
Cawker (’By, Mitchell Co.. Kan.

i

Spiritual Meeting.

A Spiritual Meeting will lie held In Lane's Hall. Silver
Lake. Plymouth <’<».« Mass.. Suucay. Aug.7th. isst, nt
Il A. M. and 2 I'. M.. to which the publie Is Invited. Ad
dressed by Dr. G. B. l'lillllps, (onuerly of Boston. .Tode
fray the ex|K‘iises. It is thought advisable to have the admis
sion five cents. Children tree.
G. F. LANK. .
Antwerp drove Meeting. .

ThP Spiritualist s’ Annual Grove Meet Ing will he held Aug.
20th and 21st. In Dane Wentworth's (¡rove, near Antwerp.
Ohio. Speakers. A. B. French, of (’lyde. o., and Mrs. M.
Gale, of Flint, Mich.
A. J. CitAMl'loN. Secretary. .
(Grove Meeting.

A Grove Mcetlngwlll beheld bv the Spiritualists of Cleve
land and vicinity at Porter’s Grove, Euclid. G..
Sunday.
July ¡list. Morning and afternoon services. Good speak- .
ers. prominent among whom will be Moses and Mattle Hull.
Also good singing.
Thus. Lees.

i

ing In .tlnliic.

The J*
nlrltnal Isis of Eastern Maine wilt hold their Annual
(’ainp-MeetIng at Etna» In Bnswell Grove, commencing
August Itilh ami ImliHng over the following Sunday.

Per order Coni.

Passed to Spirit-Lile:
•Inly 13111, Father Isaac Chillis, aged SO years.
lie was one ol the pioneers or reform, a zealous advocate
of the trnllisor Splrflmdlsin. and an earnest anil falthlnl
worker for tlio right; alwayselieeiTnlly ready toilo Ills part,
adopting the (iolden litllu as his motto. Though he met
wltlr tmtnv obstacles, ho overcame them, and In triumph
at last ascended from Ills taliernaeleor llesh to oeenpy a home
among the Immortals. Would that the example he gave of
an honest and Industrious Hie might be emulated by the
rising generation.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty fines published
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty
centsfor each additional line is required, payable in adloanee. Ten words to a line. ]
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Mrs. Elsie Crimlle.
J. Fitton in Boston.
Bacon, of this city, we visited Mr. Slade's st
THE EDITOR-AT-LARGE BUREAU.
We
regret
to learn that Mrs. Grindle, after
ance-room in New York several years ago'in
A Suggestion.
By his notices on the 5th page it will bo seen
order to fully test bis medhtm.ship—not because that this eminent English medium is located giving n few
* séances in this city, said to be very
To the Editor of tlia Banner of Light:
llctbriHiitory and MiNvellHiiconn Hook
«
*
i we needed any tests in this direction', but be
for a time at 661 I’arker street. lie comes to satisfactory to all who were present, was sud
at Whob-.S'ilt and littail.
'
As our annual camp-meetings have com
Term«
— Ohlers fur Books,-to-he.senLl’y Express« i cause, when challenged by skeptics, we could America highly recommended by English Spir denly attacked with severe illness, which has
llHlM'be.arr«»lupahled b\ alloi part cash. When tlo‘ liiblicy ;
forwarded l- no!
to till theorder. the balance must asseverate, from personal knowledge, that he itualists. Tho manifestai ions of spirit-power continued to the present time. We^are fur menced at Neshaminy Falls, Onset Bay, and
be paid (’.<», I>. Oideix fof Book
,
*
to be sent bv Mail, must I was a buna Jlde instrument through whom
through his instrumentality are unquestionable, ther informed that as soon as slie is suffi Lako Pleasant, there will be at least fifty
Invariably be arrouii’anb
*
’! bv ra
li
*
to the ntnunnt of each
order.. IB» ir»uld rettiuid <-><r yaimns that th> tt ran r< in it . spirit-power manifested entirely independent full accounts of which were published in tho ciently recovered to bo able to sustain the
thousand different people at these annual re
mx the fraeti ,nal part
n dollar in
*
¿■taiiin
;
e v a nd t n\>,- pjt ftrrtd, AII bt|shn,''> opoi a: ion
*
look ini; ; of.himself. It wasof an afternoon, the sun shln-t Hanner July 16th. Mr. Fitton gave a prelimi journey, she will return to her home in Cali
to the *
aleo! B.h.r* on . «onmSsion reMpm iftiliv declined. : Ing into the room through two windows. The\ nary sitting in Boston on the evening of the 22d fornia, with the intention of again visiting unions. Probably three-fiftlis are Spiritualists,
Any Book |.iibli>hc»l tn England or Aineiica (not out of i
•prlht) will i.c sent by mail or express.
k medium was seated at a common-sized square inst. at the residence of Mr. Daniel Farrar, 11 this city in the fall, when all who may desire or greatly interested in its phenomena. Of this
of }><n>kh Pubtichcd and for hair, by :
ihdhy A ¡iirtm-nt free, '
I talde, ourself on tlie opposite side, Mr. Bacon Hancock street, to a select company of ladies to attend her séances will have an opportunity number at least ten thousand could pay from
at one end. A bureau stood behind tlie medium, and gentlemen, the principal features of which of doing so. A reliable lady of our acquaint one to five dollars into the Editor-at-Large '
on which was an accordion; at tlie other end of were of tho materializing phase.. The medium ance, who was present at a recent sitting Fund, and thereby be the means of doing great
MTl'IAI. NOTICES.
«• 111 Quoting frulli -111.- Banshu nr Light caivsli.niM the table was an empty chair. We held across entranced gave a beautiful invocation on the in this city with Mrs. Crindle, informs its that
Im taken to .iistlngul-h ....................Him lai artleli'i. anil Ilin
good. Would it not be wife to appoint at Ne
wise) of eorrop« 'talents. tlie table the medium's left hand, while Mr. B. opening of the séance. The spirit afterward tho form materializations are legitimate, not
<i.ir cidiimn**» are op.
*n
lor th»
* expression of lni|K»rx
*tuil
live kept liis (the medium’s) feet, in chancery. With
properly seated the company, as is usual in such withstanding the adverse criticisms which have shaminy. Falls Camp Ed. S. Wheeler and James
tnought, but «« cannot undertake
«•n<loi>r the varici!
sTinicf’ of ojdnioji io u hlrli corre>|>on«leni> give nt tei ance.
liis right hand Mr. Slade, took the accordion eases; directed t)io gas-to lie turned off, and lately appeared in print. We should have had Shumway to receive subscriptions and dona-,
We ilo not read atmiix timus leiter
and
*
eoi|tnimileutbHis. The name am! address of the writer are In all cases from its place, held it up for a'few moments, then took his medium into the extemporized a sitting with Mrs. C. ere this date had we not tions; at Onset Bay our veteran Bro. Dr. H.
a
*
lndlspensaldea
guaranty of good faith. \\ ecannot tindet- but for wlint purpose he did not inform us.
cabinet. After the usual singing, the materi been informed by her son that she was to pro B. Storer; and at Lake Pleasant Dr. Joseph
. take to return <«r preserve nianiiM-ripis tnat are no hsed.
When newspap’i> arc forwarded wlilelrronlain mattet for Presently, however, it began to move, and tho alized form of-.John King made its appearance, ceed at once to San Francisco. It gives us
our Inspection. the sender wlll'cnidera favor bj dtawlnga
Beals, Cephas B. Lynn, (and the writer, if you
Hne around the art tele he desi res sjieclally to recommend tor next moment wc observed five fingers, perfect holding in his left hand a spirit-lamp, the light pleasure to publish the following endorsement
choose
to do so,) who will be at Lake Hleasant
ly
visible
as
far
as
the
second
joint,
touching
of
this
lady
’
s
mediumship
:
of which shed'its rays upon tho face of the
*' Xmlci-sor Spli linnll-t Meet Ims«. In miler to Insure pronipt
We, tlie undersigned, wish to give onr testimony lu from Aug. 13th to Sept, 8th ?
Insertimi, must reneli Ibis milee mi Monday, as the Ban- the keys; when, to our surprise, “Sweet Homo” spirit sufficiently to distinguish his features.
of Mrs. Crindle’s materializing mediumship.
nkh nr Light goes t!> press every Tuesday.
■
was played in a style so refined that we were Ho came closo to each individual, in order that favor
If the right men and women will interest
Myself, wife and daughter attended one of her séances
astonished—also another tune was played equal thpy might'know it was not the medium; about three weeks ago on a Monday afternoon. After themselves in this matter ten thousand dollars
forms had materialized, a llguie appeared
ly as well. The next manifestation was this : “Rosa,”the medium’s familiar spirit, in the several
whom we all three of us recognized as my son, whom
We requested that the chair at tlie right end of meantime holding control of Mr, F. in the cab we had burled only about four months ago, Ills age ought to be pledged to carry on this work for
being twenty-three years. lie called mo father, father, the next year,
the table lie lifted without contact of hands. inet and conversing witli the company.
fattier, in tlm German language. I recognized Ills
There is no need for argument as to the value
No sooner had we expressed tlie wish, than it
Tlie next spirit which appeared was that of an voice and the peculiar way lie had In calling me father
(I'atter),
the first letter, v, sounding like the English of Prof. Brittan’s articles to the secular press.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1881.
came up on a line witli tlie talite and fell to tlie Indian. Tlie gas being lighted, his features
f, tlie a like a In arctic, and the tt very short and
floor, tlie back down. We requested tliat it lie were distinctly seen, lie was taller than the sharp.
1 went elose up to him, ho patting me and I Tlie more respectful tone of the New York
rritl.K'ATlON OFFICE AXI> KOOKSTOKE.
restored to its original position, which was im medium and more full in tlie faco. All present him; then he called mother and sister; who also came
Ni». 0 Monlisomery l'Ince. corner of Province
close to him; and so we all recognized him.
dailies is in a large measuro due to the unan
mediately accomplished. Tlie above and other were fully satisfied Unit this was a genuino
Mrevl (l.oirer Ffoor.)
At a previous séance with Mrs. Crindle, which my
wife ami daughter had attended, lie materialized and swerable arguments of the Editor-at-Large, pub
manifest
nt
i<
>ns,
showing
conclusively
tliat
jug

materialization.
“
Dr.
Scott
”
(the
guide
of
tho
iviioi.rs vt.i: ani» iietaii. agents:
was fully recognized by bls tall ligure, his features lished in tlie secular press. The changed posi
TUE NEW ESULANO NEWS COMPANY, glery bail no part, in tlie performance, were medium) attempted to materialize—so “Rosa” and Ills voice, not milv by his mother and sister, but
wit
nessed
by
us.
informed
us
—
but,
owing
to
tho
heat
and
other
also by Dr. de Bonneville and Ills wtfo, who were pres tion of tho New York Dally Tribune is specially
l ! Franklin Street, Jìoston..
t
and who had often visited liiiu during Ills last
We could easily till a bundled columns witli circumstances, could not do so with sufficient ent,
sickness. God bless Mrs. Crindle and her band, Is our noteworthy.
TUE AMERK’AN VEWS COMPANY,
test imony similar to tlie above from individu power to leave the cabinet ; he was confident, prayer.
Max Lenziieiui.
Friends everywhere —this means you—re
39 and 11 (."Itaìnbcrs Stt'f't't, ycie York.
Lizzie Lenziierg.
als of every class and condition of life; but we however, that ho could succeed ata subsequent
Lena Lenziierg.
member
now and always that tlio best blessing
think enough is presented to show most con sitting. A picture, framed, was taken from the
354 West S~ilh street, Neu' York.
COI.llY & BICII,
clusively tliat, notwithstanding tlie assertion mantel in the back parlor by invisible hands
in this life is wliero you freely give. Any friend
1' f II I.1SI1 Elts AMI Ititi Il'ltl ETUItS.
of Mr. Rowland Conner, in tlie Inde.r, and tlie and placed upon the table in the front parlor.
who feels the justness of this suggestion, but
The Condition <»1
* the President.
K.v.vc IL Itu'ii............................... BrsisKss Maxaiikil weak and flimsy attempt of “explaining how it Other manifestations of less noto were given,
does not intend to visit the great ingatherings
l.r rn>■:u l'i'n.r.v............................... Eiiitoil .
A
successful
surgical
operation
was
perform

is all done,” by a Western scribbler, on tlie when the seance closed. This medium is said
.1,01 X W. IIAV............................................. AS.-lSTANTl'.niTllll.
ed on the body of President Garfield, by Dr. of tho people of our faith, can remit direct to
theory
of
a
trickster's
maniptilations,
phenom

to
be
clairvoyant,
clairaudient,
musical,
etc.
•4P Birillo-.« L.‘ll.,is slii'iild I',' aildressiol Io Isaac II.
Ri, II. Barn,••!• of l.lglil l’uhlMiing 1 loie.,.. II,.st<ni. Mas«. ena occur in tlie presence of Dr. Henry Slade
Mr. Fitton will make Boston his headquar Agnew, last Sunday, for the purpose of opening the Hanner of Light, or, if they prefer, are at
a pus cavity and thereby preventing pywmia or liberty to send tome. Only act—actqn'omplly
All oilier liOi.'rs ami i-oinuiiiiileatli’iis sbollilibe fonvarileil tliat can bo ascribed to none other than a spir
ters
until tho 1st of May next. P. 0. address
;.. i.vtiiini cm.nv.
blood poisoning, and a second operation on
itual origin.
Banner of Light office.
S. B. Nichols.Tuesday, tho 26th. Tho patient endured tho —act now.
In addition to-the evidence given to prove tliat
357 Flatbush Avenue. Brooklyn, N. K, 1
treatment
with
great
fortitude,
and
though
tlie
-rtie act of writing is produced by an unseen
Out-Door Meetings.
July 22d, 1881.
j
physicians in attendance do not consider him
power wholly independent of tlie medium is tlie
The Spiritualist: Camp-Meetings at Lake to be out of danger they express confidence in
[We fully endorse the above, and hope that
oilier, anil to many tlie greater truth, tliat tlie Pleasant and Onset Bay, Mass., and at Nesliambis ultimate recovery.
the parties named by Bro. Nichols will at once
matter written is frequently in a language un iny Falls Grove, Pa., are in full operation.
■
act in this important matter as agents for the
known, not only to Dr. Stade but to every other
('oneci'iiing .Sliule, the ‘•Medium.”
ES
53
On
the
first
page
of
tho
present
issue
A Spiritualist meeting will be held in Lane’s
person present; in one instance si.r messages Hall at Silver Lake, Plymouth Co., Mass., on tlie guides of Mrs. Richmond preach a i^rmon collection of funds to sustain the Editor-atRowland Connor, in a communication in the
being written at one timo in as many different
Inde.r of July 21st, under the above caption, languages. Again, in thousands of cases, places, Sunday, Aug. 7th, at 11 o’clock A. m., and at 2 on political honesty and the necessity for its Large Bureau for another year.—Ed. B. of L.]
cultivation and exercise, which can be read
p. st. Addresses by Dr. C. P. Phillips.
says:
names, dates and incidents arc given in messages
Êff3 “The Vaccination Inquirer,” pub
The Lake George Spiritualist Camp-Meeting witli profit by the adherents of both the great
“Slade lias been visiting the city in which I tliat Dr. Slade could by no possibility at tlie
parties into which the voters of the nation are lished by'tlie London Society for the Abolition
am at present residing, and has given exhibi
will commence Aug. 13th, and closo Sept. 4th.
tions of his powers as a ‘medium.’ In com time of writing be informed of.
The Connecticut Spiritualist Camp-Meeting divided. The Daily News says that Mrs. Rich of Compulsory Vaccination, is one of the ablest
pany with other candid investigators, I attend
will
commence Aug. 17th, and close Sept. 14th. mond is to spend several weeks in Colorado, publications that come to this office. It is
ed several of bis ‘ séances;’ and can testify that
Black on IngerNoII.
and would probably speak in Denver again issued monthly, and furnished .at a very low
Seo card in another column.
from beginning to end liis performances were
In the North .American Heciew for August
eitlier unadulterated trickery, or were explain
Tlie Spiritualist Grove-Meeting at Porter’s July 24th; adding, furthermore, that her re price, tho object boing to diffuse as widely as
able upon natural hypotheses, which require arc two articles on “The Christian Religion” Grove, Euclid, O., takes place Sunday, July 31st. turn was looked for with interest by many citi possible a knowledge of the evils of vaccina
no intervention of ‘spirits’ or other super —a concentrated assault upon its outworksand
The Spiritualists of Portage County, 0., hold zens of that place. In this connection we may tion, and to create a public opinion that shall
natural .agencies. ... lie was detected in
bis mode bf obtaining raps, in liis playing upon interior principles by Robert G. Ingersoll, and their yearly meeting on Sunday, Aug. 7th, in mention that upon Mrs. Richmond’s reaching demand, and eventually obtain, a repeal of the
Silver Cliff, Colorado, she was requested by a law that makes it compulsory for the people to
tlie accordion, in liis slate-written messages, in a critical reply by Judge Jeremiah S. Black. Atwater’s Grove, Mantua Station.
his tossing of pencils and other light- articles Mr. Ingersoll may bo supposed to sum up the
The Spiritualists of Michigan hold a three number of influential citizens to deliver a pub poison their own blood and that of their chil-’
into the air, in liis table-lifting, and, in short,
lic address. She consented to do so, and no
in nearly all thé different, manifestations which grounds of his hostility with all the forco and days’ Grove Meeting in N. II. Geller’s grove, suitable hall being available, tho dining-room dren. “ Tlie Story of. the Great Delusion," by
William White, tho twenty-eighth chapter of
have rendered his name so well known in this skill at his disposal; and Judge Black passes his just southwest of tbo village of Fowler, Aug.
of the Powell House was filled on the evening which appears in tho July number, is a most
article in review with as close reasoning as lie 5th, 6th and 7tli. See official notice.
country and in Europe.”
The assertion so positively given in the can com press'into his allotted space, indulging ; The Spiritualists of Antwerp, Ohio, and of Sunday, July 17th, with an interested audi thorough history of tho origin, rise and pro
above extract in regard to Dr. Slade's medi in liis biting sarcasms as ho goes along. Taken vicinity will hold .their Annual Grove Meet ence, who listened with great satisfaction to an gress of the vaccination practice, and should
umship has not tlie slightest foundation in together, tho two articles form a decided novel ing, Aug. 20th and 21st, Saturday and Sunday, eloquent lecture, the subject of which was: be read by all. The circulation of tho Inquirer
truth, as thousands of witnesses the world ty. in magazine literature, which unmistakably in Dano Wentworth’s Grove, near Antwerp. "Evolution in Accordance with Natural Law.” in the United States would bo the means of
over are ready to prove. Either Mr. Connor tends to sensation as tho condition of keeping Speakers ongaged : A. B. French and Mrs. M. Tho Republican, of Silver Cliff, spoke of it in fully informing those into whose hands it might
the highest terms of commendation. At the come upon a subject respecting the real truth
is false to the knowledge he possesses, or else its footing in the popular mind.
C. Gale.
For ourselves, we seriously question tliebene
he has not sufficiently and fairly investigated
The Annual Meeting of tho Spiritualists and termination of the lecture, Mrs. Richmond's of which very little is now known.
■ —— — ■ < — M
—————
tho subject, upon which he writes (most likely fit of an exhibition of such a character in the Liberals of Van Buren and adjoining counties controls replied to several questions, and closed
USP We take from the Hanner of Light the
the latter), to qualify him to make so broad field of popular literature. If the Christian re will bo held at the Fair Grounds at Lawrence, with a poem.
appeal of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson Holmes for
and positive a charge of fraud, which, though ligion was sonicthing that could be fully stated Michigan, Saturday and Sunday, Aug. (Jtli and
Tlie following is tlie latest bulletin in re assistance in their pressing distress, and we
made directly against Dr. Slade, strongly im in all its facts and relations in the brief compass 7th. See official notice.
lation to tlie Connecticut Camp-Meeting. It trust it will not bo vain. Mr. Holmes’s health,
pugns the motives, good judgment and even of a single essay, or successfully defended
will bo noticed that there are a few changes in as we know, has been such for a long time as to
“ The Herald of Health.”
common sense of such able scientists as I.II. against assault and criticism in the same space,
regard to time, Ac., from the notice printed in prccliido.liIs pursuing his mission as a medium,
Fichte, who, in tlie last publication he gave to it might well be doubted, after those centuries
It is beginning to be fully realized by tlie our last issue:
and thus ho has been compelled to inclir liabili
the world, referred to the Slade phenomena as of its trial witli tho human race, whether it was people that happiness in, this life doponds large
CONNECTICUT CAMP-MEETING—AUG. 17,1881.
ties that are now harassing him. Those who
having been ‘‘observed under conditions that even a poor fraction of what is claimed for it. ly upon the possession of a healthy body; hence
Purchasers of lots can make selections on and after
precluded all imposture or prestidigitation”; Tlicre is evidently too much to bo said on the more attention than ever before is being direct Monday, Aug. 1,1881. Lotswill be leased, and camp know what those veteran mediums have en
Zöllner, who, after applying the most rigid subject to permit it to be properly set forth in. ed to diet, and “Food Reform,” as tho popular ers can occupy the grounds from same date, for two dured, in the servico of the spirit-world, should
dollars for the season for Hie erection of each tent. not refuse them, such assistance as is in their
tests that he with all liis knowledge, derived tlie compass of a score of pages in a popular movement is termed, is rapidly becomyig a •Camp-Meeting
will commence Wednesday. Aug.’17tli,
magazine.
But
in
the
present
-crj.se
it
is
the
1
from a long and practical experience,, could
prominent feature of our times; r Publicajraps and continue to Wednesday, Sept. 14tll. First public power, and that without delay. Their address
meeting,
Sunday,
2tst. Return tickets will be is Vineland, N. J., to which placo remittances
bring to the eiise. declared it to be “demonstra contestants quite as much as the subject of in advocacy of an improvement in diet aro'also given at the groveAug.
to all persons who have paid tlielr
bly impossible to produce the results by fraud,” their contest that engages public attention, appearing, of which the Herald of Health, edit fare one way, traveling on the New London Northern should be made directly.—Minil and Matter.
from Jiily 25th. The transportation of bag
We give 510. Who will send them §10 more ?
and further affirmed tliat Weber, Feclinerand whether they succeed in establishing anything ed by Dr. T. L. Nichols, and published at 429 Railroad,
gage Is free over this road. Speakers will be announced —Hanner of Light.
Schcibner, leading minds of Germany, agreed in the general mind or not.
Oxford street, London (Eng.), is a most excel in due time, none having yet been engaged. All who
Ingersoll asserts with a rashness that every lent model. It is eclectic in tho subjects upon have purchased or may purchase lots previous to Sept.
with him ; E. W, Cox, a London lawyer and
1st, should remit the balance due to James E. Hayden
EUF The Philadelphia, Press, in describing the
judge, who wrote in ts?6 : “I can only say that where attests his intenso egoism; whiloBlack which it treats, not confining itself to any one, before that time.
Gno. W. Burnham, President.
Camp-Meeting
at Neshaminy Falls, says : “One
J
ohn
W
inslow
,
Secretary.
I was in full possession of my senses; that I conies‘t’o the rescue of a cause which lie dis but advocating all reformatory and progressive
■ ....
. .I
of the fervent believers in the doctrines now at
was wide awake: that it was broad daylight; dains to consider imperilled by any such attack, measures that have for their object the better
SS^The Evening Bulletin, Haverhill, Mass.,
that Dr. Slade was under my observation the in the spirit of a “gospeller" of the first water. ment of the physical and spiritual .condition of publishes in its issue of July 16th the communi Neshaminy is Prof. Clayton, a gentleman who
is widely known as a contributor to magazine
Ingersoll
fails
to
go
to
the
moral
root
and
core
■whole time, and could not have moved hand or
mankind. It speaks for better law and better cation that appeared in the Message Depart
foot without being detected by me ”; Alfred of the matter, which is the vital thing; and gospel; it oppose^ compulsory vaccination, ment of the Banner of Light of May 28th, from literature, and who was a schoolmate and roomIL Wallace, who says
Writing camo upon Black, while hugging him in a close logical em wars against intemperance, defends spiritual Asios Tuck, of Exeter, N. H,, introducing it companion of President Garfield. In fact, many
the upper part of the slate, when I myself held brace, preaches like a layman who is conscious mediums, and teaches its readers how they may with tho remark: “It comes from a mail we of the most earnest supporters of Spiritualism
it pressed close up to the under sido of the that the priest is looking on. What lie says live better and more healthfully at a small cost well knew when intlio flesh, and who was ex are gentlemen of mature age, who figure as sci
entists, and whose respectability is undoubted."
table, both of Di'. Slade’s hands being upon the Christianity has done and is likely to do for the than the generality of people now do at an ex
•
1
'
■
tensively known in tills vicinity.” Tlie commu
table in contact with my other hand. The world Ingersoll has not touched at all; but in travagant expenditure with a long train of dis
ESP The Voice of Angels newspaper is pub
nication is also republished in the Valley Visit
his
argument
for
the
credibility
of
miracles
he
writing was audible while in progress. This
eases dogging them at every step. The Herald
lished at 5 Dwight street, Boston. Tlie invisi
Spiritualism, is a handsome l(!-pago monthly that merits a or, Newburyport, Mass.
one phenomenon is absolutely conclusive. It concedes tho very grry.
bles are anxious to keep it in the field, as it is
ingle place in large circulation.
admits of no explanation or imitation by con whose mediums he re
Rev. Wm. Alcott (SwiftRiver, Hampshire filling a gap no other spiritual paper, they say,
juring. Tlie phenomena occurred in broad any but the true Christian spirit.\Ho evident
Co., Mass.) writes: “ I continue to answer all can occupy; hence Spiritualists are solicited to
om
daylight, witli tlie sun shining into the room, ly speaks for argument’s sake ratliS
I’rol’. I’helps vs. Spiritualism.
calls I receive to .lecture. I am a growing be subscribe for it. Tho price is $1,50 a year, in
and witli no one present but Dr. Slade and my
The best evidence of the rapid progress of liever and. teacher of our blessed philosophy, advance. Money orders should be made paya
self”;- Boutlerof, Wagner and AksakolT, of St.
SpntiTUALiSM.that we could by anypossibility and still love the good old Banner of Light. ble to M.B. Sprague.
Petersburg, tlie latter of whom says: “I can,
place before the world is contained in an arti Please keep my name in the list.” This earnest ■ g-Xr’Dn. M. H. Garland, as will be seen in
as a witness, testify that the writing was procle from the pen of Prof. Phelps, of Andover, and sincere worker for truth should be heard our advertising columns; lias taken rooms in _ a*-,
: duced upon a slate which tlie Grand Duke alone
recently published in The Congregationallst of from the platform every Sunday. Having be tho Hanner of Light Building, 8J Montgomery^
*
”0
held under and close to the talde, while Slade’s
this city, which we give entire on our eighth come convinced that Spiritualism is true, he Place, where he will make a specialty of ca
hands were on the table ”; and scores of others
page. The Hanner may advert to the Profes does not hesitate to proclaim it to the people.
tarrh and diseases of the throat and lungs, and
who, having witnessed the phenomena in the
—•
————i
sor's remarks in a future issue.
presence of Dr. Slade, have been convinced of
8®° A pen picture of Onset Bay Grove, as guarantees that his treatment shall be satisfac- „
'
' ;I .
the honesty of tlie medium, tlie genuineness of
seen last Sunday by John Wetherbee—“Shad tory. ■ ■ ■■■
—
Chas. II. Foster,
ows we are obliged to defer until our next.
the manifestations, and have given their testi
gyp A recent letter from London informs us
Tho well-known test-medium, is loctaed for a We shall also publish a full account of a mate
mony to tlie public of their convictions.
that
the spiritual newspaper, Light, recent
brief
period
at
20
Hardy
street,
Salem,„Mass.,
Lord Rayleigh 'informed Prof. Wallace that
rializing stance held at No. 3 Hancock street,
where he will bo pleased to meet his numer in this city, last week, in presence of a select ly established there, is growing in favor and
lie took a professional conjurer to Dr. Slade’s,
ous friends and the public generally. He in party, which was considered one of the most rapidly extending in circulation. The Hanner
. and that tho phenomena happened with con
forms us that his spiritual gifts were never extraordinary exhibitions of spirit-power ever of Light sends greeting.
siderable perfection, whilo "the conjurer could
tuore powerful than at the present time.
not form the remotest idea as to how the effects
witnessed in Boston, if not the best.
' —■ ■ —
Oakland Garden.
- 1
-■
<♦
........... ...... .
were produced.Samuel Hellachini, the Court
BSt* Everything is immortal, Bro. Seaver;
If vaccination is nsure protection against So great lias been the success of Barry & Fay’s Com
conjurer of Berlin, stated in an affidavit, in
nothing annihilated; otherwise the globe on infectious disease, why is it that so much fear edy Company at the Oakland, and so general the de
1877, that the phenomenal occurrences in the
which we now are wculd in time become extinct. is manifested by those who havo that " protec mand for further opportunities to witness that capital
presence of Dr. Slade have been thoroughly ex Lake Pleasant (Mass.) Camp-Meeting.
On Sunday, July 31st, the exercises at Lake Man being tlie highest, the most refined sub tion "? The British Fleet, under Admiral Sey piece, •' Muldoon’s I’icnic,” that both will continue to
amined by him “with the minutest observation
be the attractions the coming week. In the olio which
and investigation of the surroundings, includ Pleasant will be formally opened by addresses stance, when he casts off liis earthly shell lives mour, recently passed the Island of Corfu, not Is to precede the piece, there will appear, In addition
on,
but
in
a
still
more
refined
body,
visible
stopping
for
the
sole
reason
that
small-pox
ing the table,” and that “I have not, in the from Mrs. Shepard-Lillie and C. B. Lynn. The,
only to the eyes of the clairvoyant, except when existed there; and this though every man on to the legitimate performers of the present week,
slightest instance, found anything to be pro meeting will continue its sessions until Sept.
materialized for the time-being by and through the fleet had been vaccinated and re-vaccinated. Messrs. Schoolcraft and Coes, 'William Carroll, the
duced by means of prestidigitativo manifesta 5th. The Hanner of Light will print a digest of
Garnellas, Johnson and Powers, Coleman and McCar
• —I. - ■ I ... ..I
the agency of spirit chemists. Having witnessed
thy and others.
.
tions, or by mechanical apparatus,” and fur the proceedings. The indications are that the
gar3 An important question was answered at
such materialized forms, and recognized our as
ther declares, “any explanation of the experi attendance this year will be larger than ever
cended friends, we can safely say we know they our Public Circle-Room, April 22d, relative to
I’ass'eil On.
___ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ I ......
ments which took, place, under tho circum before.
are immortal.
premature burials. The spirit in control of Again deatli has invaded my household, and my be
stancesand conditions then obtaining, by any
*
ffir
Mrs. E. C. Woodruff; inspirational
the medium, after answering the question pro loved aunt, my mother’s youngest sister, Mrs. Regally,
■ reference to prestidigitation, to be absolutely speaker from the West, now located at 67
B^We regret to learn thatOur English corre pounded, satisfactorily, we think, .warned mor has greeted tho dawning of a new life. Her partial
impossible.” I’rof. Jacobs, a well-known fier Hancock street, Boston, ^ill answer calls to spondent, Mr. J. J. Morse, is confined to his
tals against placing dead bodies upon ice, giving faith In Spiritualism gave, I think, a silver lining to
man conjurer, pulfliclj) stated that thougJUie lecture a^camp-meetings, picnics and for Spir home by a serious illness, in consequence of
clouds that many years of Orthodox teachings had
can imitate some of the manifestations prodded itualist societies. This lady is one of the oldest which he has been obliged to cancel his lectur among other reasons that it hurts and retards the
gathered about her path, and gently, peacefully, she
the free departure of the living spirit.
in Slade’s presence, what he does as a sleight- and most reliable workers in our ranks. Ad ing engagements until autumn. We tender him
floated away on the great ocean of eternity. Grateful
of-hand performer “lias nothing in common dress as above.
UtSr* The friends in Charleston, S. C., can al for many kindnesses she has shown to myself and •
our sympathy, and trust he will soon be restored
with Spiritualism,” and has written a letter to
to health and to the field bi useful labor ho has ways find a full line of spiritualistic'publica family, I sliqll ever affectionately cherish her memory.
*
gar
Included among our correspondence on long and ably occupied. •
G. L. DlTSON.
the Scientific Societÿ for Psychological Studies
tions at the counters of B. Doslier, 136 Meeting - Malden, Mass., JulySAtH, 1881.
at Paris, announcing liis adhesion to the spirit page third will be found a communication in
street. The Banner of Light is also kept regu An exchange says: “Write your name in kindness,
reference to the Camp-Meeting soon to be held
BS” Dr. J. R. Buchanan’s two lectures at.Lake larly on sale.
ual theory.
love and mercy on the hearts of those with whom you
come in contact, and you will never be forgotten."
We personally know Dr. Slade to be a genuine at Lake George, in yvhich information is given Pleasant, August 7th and 10th, will be on “ The
enough; but when hungry, better carry a square
medium for the physical manifestations, from respecting the place and its surroundings that Physiological^and Philosophic Basis of Spirit
ES^Read the review of "The Divine Law of True
meal to a man’s stomach,-and he will remember you
ualism."
the fact that in company with Mr. George A. will interest our readers.
Cuie,” on our third page.
a great deal longer.—Ex.
'
TO book-purciiankrn.

Col.llV A Rich, Piddtslursun'lHooksrllers, A’(i.9 Montgiinitry Place,eurntr
J’roi’ini'twfrrt/.
keep for sale a-complith» a?s”rniu til of Splrliunl. Tro- ;
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“ Tills world is a Imndlo of hay,
.
Andalliuoasscswhopnll;
Each lugs In a dlllcrent way.
lint the greatest of ail Is John Dull.”

This is a littlo hard on “John.” Byron must have
been slandered, anil consequently vexed, when lie
wrote so sweeplngly, as there are just as great asses In
America and elsewhere as in England—hence “John ”
Isn’t the “greatest.” But the “greatest ” ot tills class
of hybrids wo are aware of Is connected with the pub
lic press. Like Nebuchadnezzar of old,
lie’ll kick himself out—will this sort of ass—
Ami, when badly foundered, bo turned out to grass I

The army worm has made Its appearance In various
sections of the West, say tlie dally papers. These
“ army worms ” are cereal speculators. That's it.
They are having Intensely hot weather In Europe.

“ Mankind suffer alike, but some can conceal their
troubles better than others.” Even so ; but tlie man
who has a boll under his arm has tlie advantage over
one who has one on his chin.

interest
id dollars
work for

“ Yellow Jack ” Is on a rampage In Cuba.

The steamer Faraday has landed the shore end of
tlio new Atlantic cable near Land’s End, England. A
very appropriate place to land its end.

tlie value
ilar press,
ew York
lie unanirge, pubiged posispecially

We call the attention of ottr readers to the prospec
tus ot the Panner of Light to be found In another col
umn. This is tho oldest and most able exponent of
the Spiritual Philosophy In the world. Let allsubscrlbeforlt.—Adv. and. Chronicle, Xyack, Ar. J”.

The remains of William 1‘eiiti will remain in Eng
land.
______________ ___

A French surgeon, It is said, mitigates pain by ad
ministering a series ot wave sounds to the affected
part by means ot a tuning-fork and a souudltig-board.
Neuralgia Is cured speedily. The vibration is kept tip,
by an electro-magnet. Neuralgia Is also cured by the
laying on of' hands by magnetic healers. Many cures
have been effected by tills method, yet the regular
M. Diswantalawenacted to prevent cures belngmado
outside of their questionable practice.
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The world would be more happy, and the mass of
people in it just as wise, If they would whistle more
and argue less,
;
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The everlasting longing for something we have not,
ought to satisfy us that there are great things In store
for us.
________________ _
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catamaran row-boats, and “ Crusoe-rafts.” There are
seven short stories that are full of Interest, and the
two serials, “Phaeton Rogers "and “Saltillo Boys,”
lose no vivacity of description as they progress.
Two poems arc given by tlie editor; and another,
“ Proud l’rlnce Chain,” by Eva I,. Ogden, Is Illustrated
In a novel and quaint style. Dr. Oswald continues
his story of travel and exciting adventure In Brazil,
and, altogether, this Issue of “ St. A’ich." is one ot the
best,
■ .
Tiie Nursery for August, (Nursery Publishing
Company, 36 Broinfleld street, Boston,) overflows with
stories, poems, rhymes and merry Jingles, for the
ynjmgestot every family, closing its budget of good
riflings with a song and music, " See Saw,” that will set
all the household humming. Of stories it gives, “ The
Young Fisherman,” "More About Zip Coon," "Sam and
his Goats," “ A Cat Story,” and “Use Before Beauty.”
“ A Turtle Show ” Is a nice sketch of "five littlo turtles
all In a row," and “ Two Little Maidens,” arhymo that
every child who Is so fortunate as to get this attractive
magazine will read with pleasure.
Our iAtti.e Ones (Russell Publishing Co., 149A
Tremont street, Boston) opens its August number with
a charming lullaby poem, "Sleepy Land,” with a full
page picture revealing what the dreamer beheld there.
“The Baby Squirrel’,’ is a touching sketch of the
child’s loss of a pet. Then we have “ Old Enough,”
" IIow Do You Like It?” " Little Lost Willie,” “Pussie, I’ussle White-Foot,” "Tlio Tree Toad,” “Going
to Seo the Cows,” and many other attractive articles
In prose and verse, most exquisitely illustrated with
engravings by the best artists.
Medical Tihiiune for July (Nickles Publishing
Company, 45 East 22il street, New York,) contains an
able plea In behalf of “ Women as Practitioners of
Medicine,” by Orrin Davis, M. I).; “ Parasitic Dis
eases," by If. A. Holies, M. 1).; “ Tlio Discovering and
Applying of Law,” by James M. Hole, M.l).; " lllius
'Aroinntica,” by D. E, Smith, M. I).; “Female Doc.
tors”; “.Specifics for Sinall-l’ox," by A. Wilder, and a
report of the proceedings of Iho Twelfth Annual Meet
ing of tlie National Eclectic Modlcal Society, and ot
tho Twenty-first Annual Meeting ot the Massachusetts
Eclectic Medical Society.

Foreign Items.
Experience Meetings.—Tho London Medium
and Daybreak suggests tho establishment of meetings

at which Spiritualists may state their Individual expe
Cleanliness, honest labor, regular diet, abundance of
riences, in order somewhat as follows: Frame of mind
sleep and mental cheerfulness are the best health pro
before hearing of Spiritualism ; In what form the sub
moters wo know of.
ject first camo to notice; steps that led to an accept
The first condition of human goodness Is something ance of it; facts that firmly established a conviction of
to love; the second Is something to reverence.-r its truth; the general effect produced. It thinks such
George Pilot.
________ _________
.
meetings In every neighborhood might be sustained at
Mrs. Chapin, widow of Rev. Dr. E. H. Chapin, died very littlo cost, provo deeply Interesting and result in
at Pigeon Cove, Mass., suddenly, of apoplexy, July lOtii; great good. The suggestion Is worthy of considera
tion.
TRUE PHILOSOPHY,
Mils, Fletcher.—A lady who has recently seen
We like the men of the “ Concord School,”
Mis. Fletcher In prison Informs our London contempo
For whllo they 're talking they all keep cool.' ,
rary, Light, that though having suffered a good deal
The Boston Polled are to wear helmets of the same In health, slio Is now better, and in as good spirits as
stylo as those worn by the privates of tho United can possibly bo expected.
States Army. A pleasing feature ot our republic has
Was Shakspeare a Spiritualist?—A corre
been the absenco of all public exhibition of uniformed spondent of the London Medium and Daybreak, hav
men patroling its streets, so noticeable In European ing remarked that as Shakspeare alluded to tho world
cities, but we are rapidly putting on foreign airs and of spirits as ’’ That bourne from which no traveler re
ways and aping lnonarcltlal customs.
turns,” ho could not have been a Spiritualist, tlie edi
During the last sixteen years the people of the United tor reminds him of the comment of a sailor who was
States have paid on the public debt and interest §2,- present at a theatre when “Hamlet” was being
523,092,395. At the close of the war the annual burden played: You lubber! where dltl tho ghost of your
per capita was Si,20; it Is now $1,50, and European father come from?” The "ghost” there, and In oth
publicists look in amazement at tlio wonderful finan er of Sliakspearc’s plays, Indicates very plainly that
Shakspeare believed that spirits had tho ability to re
cial resources of tills country.
turn, and that communication between the Inhabitants
On the Inner walls of a temple in India Is inscribed of the seen and unseen worlds was possible'.
this sentence : “ Injure not an animal, for a portion of
Materialization.—Tho phenomena produced at
the Infinite hath passed Into it.”
tho materializing séances of Mr. George Spriggs at
Tho Postal Telegraph Company, recently incorpo Melbourne, Australia, liavo Increased in force ami ex
rated by the State of New York, with a capital of $21,- tent. One of tho clearest recognitions, says the Har
000,000, will soon furnish telegraph facilities by new binger of Light, was made on the 3d of May, when the
form of a lady who had passed away only seven days
methods at a very low rate.
previously was distinctly recognized by a member of
A person overheard two countrymen who were ob the circle before she had given any Indication as to
serving a man In the field collecting Insects, say one to who slie was. Tho spirit was much affected at again
another, “ What'b that fellow doing, John?” “Why, meeting lier friends in the body.
ho's a naturalist.” “What’s that?” “Why, one who
In Memoriam John Tyeiiman.—A movement Is
catches gnats, to bo sure.”
being mado toward the erection of a substantial stone
A dog In Fulton, N. Y., understands the meaning of In Melbourne bearing a suitable Inscription commem
a fire-bell. lie has also been the discoverer of two orative of the life and services of John Tyerman ;
and subscriptions are being received for that purpose.
fires, and the metins of saving considerable property.
“ And These Things shall Follow.”—Mr. Mil
It is tho universal opinion of all philosophers that ner Stephen continues to exercise his gift of healing
God is never angry and never does harm.—Cicero. free of cost to the poor. In six days ho treated 236
The human race is accustomed to plume itself much patients at Sydney, N. S. IV. Many blind persons
and grandly on Its superiority, when reflecting on the have received tlielr sight through Ills efforts.
orders of life beneath It; but In the matter of physical
Progress in Sydney, N. S. W.—Robert White,
strength tho human biped lias but little to boast In the secularist lecturerot Sydney, speaks very highly
comparison, since science records that if a man of 150 of the addresses of Mr. Charles Bright, the Spiritual
pounds weight were ns strong In proportion to his ist, in that city, remarking that " his lectures are more
weight ns a beetle, he would bo able to move one hun numerously attended than ever, and thé longer he
dred tons.
_
stays tho more popular ho becomes.” He also men
The Christian world, just now, Is like a ship that Is tions that the Children’s Progressive Lyceum there Is
tacking: ft has lost the wind on one side, and not quite In a prosperous condition, the Interest In Its exercises,
got It on the other.—Harriet Peecher Stowe.
by both children and adults, never for a moment
A young lady to an Orthodox old lady: “I de diminishing.
In Calcutta, India, at the weekly meetings of the
clare, you are a dreadful fanatic, Mrs. McCIzzen. I
do believe you tldnk that no one but you and your Association for tho Investigation of Spiritual Phe
minister will be saved t” Old lady: “Awed, my dear, nomena, native mediums are entranced and messages
received, the circles being conducted similar to those
alpvliller hae my doots about tho meertister.”
of tho Panner of Light. J. G. Meguens Is President
“Be noble 1 and the nobleness that lies
of the Association, and Peary Chand Mlttra. Is ViceIn other men, sleeping, but never dead,
President.
Will rise In majesty to meot tlilne own;
Then wilt thou see it gleam In many eyes.
Then will pure light around thy path be shed,
Movements of Lecturers and Medinins.
And thou wilt never more be sad and lone.”
■
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It Is a common saying
That an ass Is always braying.

But Lord Byron lias It that
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[From Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat and Chronicle, May 20,
1881.]

Heccnt Medical Literature.
The people of llochestcr and vicinity have
reason to congratulate themselves upon the
fnct of not being behind foreign countries, in
the matter of sanitariums and curative agents,
in a ivork of great merit recently offered to the
profession by Drs. Trousseau and I’idoux, Bitl'upcan physicians of note, much st ress is laid
ujwn compressed air in the treatment, of dis
ease, and ihention is made of ten prominent
physicians who have treated patients by this
means with astonishing results. There is
also a long article in the same work on
Oxygen treatment; but the conclusion is nat
ural tlult. oxygen is most naturally and elliciently administered by means of compressed
air baths, and tlieso are destined to grow in
favor witli the people. As yet there is much
prejudice among some of the jihvsicians of this,
country against sanitariums' 'and everything
outside of tho so-called regular practice; but
the cures at tho Condensed Air Curo in this
city are so prompt and permanent, that some
of our physicians are beginning to recognize it,
and extend a friendly hand. The building is
pleasantly located, and has bvcryjiossible con
venience for patients, including an elevator
and call-bells. Wo think any of our readers
will led paid for giving this institution a call at
least.
’___
''
____

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

CEPHALINE.

finali Httc in A«Hte

itventy cent
*
for t>,e
*Nt
ih
and NubNeqnent ìiimtììoiiwoii (lie HHIi pitire,
and ¡Iticeli centi
*
for every In weft ton onlheftcventli pngc.
.Speehil Notice
*
forty cents per line, Minton.
4>neli InMvrtion.
IIunIiicmm <bir<ta thirty ceutH per line, Agate,
each inMvrtion.
Natleco In the editorial cohnniiM, largr type,
leaded ntutter, iifty cenlM per line.,
f
*
Payment
in nil cum** tn advance.
i
4rotypc
t<r
*
Hc<
<ir I'uta will not be ittMcried. J
A<1>erilMeniotilH
*
>3
to be renewed nt continued !

f PH IS invaluable Nerve Food has been Icslcdnml approved

JL by more than HiU Now England Ph.sMcians, liisnn
I milled late, ix’iuiaiu'iit and Infallible cure for >|ek. Nervous
ami Bilious Headaches, Eplh'plle Fits. D>>|>epMa, Liver
'Iruiihles, Nerv«»ns pro.«:iaHon, Sl<»•ple.’*.>.ne>>, Veilig«» and
nlPkjrvou.s Dlsm’deis. I* an unequulied Toidefor
the whole .sysiV’m; renew•• and nojiri.»bes tho Nerve Thorns,
and iniphi'in tabling vital to rev. Il .dionbl be at hand
In every Imtiselmlil. Urge your Drtmgl-i to get II. i.rwti
ratcN nuiMt be Irti at one Ottico before 1*3 M. on > will »mill it postpaid on receipt of pi Ice. 5o. u. p.-r h<>\. 6
Saturday, a week In udvatiee of tlie date where
*
boxes?-2,.5o. Send lor AiHhenHr PnioJs,
on they are to appear.
Address.
II. F. Til A V ER A (.’<),.
June IS. —lylf» 13Temple Place, Boston. Ma>o

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TH E VITAL K EdENE R A TOR,
The Great Klilac,v anil llhnhlrr Tonic,

Mrs. Sarah A. Danshin, Physician of the

l I'RES I utlaiumal Ion or Catarrh of the Bladder. Dlaz heirs. Ineohtineiier nr Keienlloii. Gravel. Sediment.
Brick Dust Deposit. Stoim in the Bladder, Si riel lire, ..Mu
cous nr Pimilent Discharges, Dlsrasrsof Hie ProsthmGland;
Bright's I H-ea.o-, If cannut be too highly rccninmendcd lo
those of t-ltln r se.r nllllctcd with any disease of the Kidneys
or Bladder, I’rlce per bottle *1. H for$5. Aiiilress NE\V
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 21 .. ........... Row.
Bust....
s.
.
lyi.s-.Mav li.

C

“New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column.
Jy.2.

III . 1.1,. II. Willis.
Dit. Willis may be iidilresseil Glenora, Yates
Co,, X. Y., till further notice.
Jy.2.

....------- —

J. V. Manslielfi,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Test Medium, answers

ANNER
LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for'salc.
AI.BER'I’ MORTON,-2loStuclitoii street-.
BNov.
Ift.-lstf
CAliPENTEU gives st comml- diagnosis
lire.- Send leek of hair, age. tluee 3-crnf sfanips.
Dll.Medicines
sent to any pari of the v,.>i hi, »2. |5.. 1312 MhVrrof

sealed letters, at (Ji West 42d street, New York.
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS,..... ..
Jy.2.

R. W. Flint answers sealed letters. Terms S2
and two 3-i'ont stamps. Address 1327 Broadway,
6PI Washington street, corner <>r Essex, every Sunday, nl New York City. If no answer, money returned.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

imn Mrecl, Philadelphia. Pa.-.

IhislcHall.—Spiritual Meetings aru held at thlshall,

to,li a. m, and 2^ and
provided.

P. m. Excellent quarlellcsliiging

July:«).

*
Je.ll.lOw

Vythlmi Hall. 17G Tremont street.-Meeting every

Sunday afternoon at 2L o’clock. Dr. X. P. Smith, inspira
tional speaker.
91 Pembroke NtrcvL—During Hie summer immlhs
there will lie held every Tuesday, at quarter before s l‘. M.,
at this pluce. a Free Social ami R< l»g|ous Conference-.Meet
ing for the couslderatluii of all subjects relating to tlh< ele
vation of the nice, to which all friends ot hmmuilty, with
out regard to sect or parly, are Invited,

Till! I’lWLIi’S ilAillP-SlI!

I.

rpil E Spliituallstspr NrwYurk. I’cimsyIvunla and-Ohio
JL will linld t lie! r ;h 111 mi I f Mnip-Mi’ellug on tln'grotindsol'
Tlie <’n
MH(lnga
*
Luke Free AxhocIjiI ion. mi I li<> Dun
Eagle IIai.l,61« Washington Street.—LastSun- kirk, Alleghany \’allf\ ¡md PI I ubt i igli Railroad, at Cassa
day, July 21111, the cool, clear air wooed a goodly ninl- daga. Chautauqua Cm, X. V., Irom Aug. ft to Aug. 2S luList of speakers engaged: <». I’. K "Hogg, Aug. 5
tltude forth to attend the meetings in thisliall. At each rliislve.
Io28: Mrs. F.o, llvzer, Aug, mmift: Hon. Warren-CIuim’,
session the ball was filled to Its utmost,and a true spirit Aug.7: NellleJ.T. Brigham, Aug.2U Io2t: .1. Frank Bax
ter.' Aug. 13 IO 11: Mrs. It. S. Llltle. Aug. I I to 2S; A. it.
of harmony prevailed.
French, Aug. 23 !<»2S: Mrs, L. A.Tcar.sill, Aug. Ill to2s;
Dr. Lothrop (ex-ltev.) gave a stirring inspirational Geo,
W, Taylor. Aug.21): Mr-. Corn L. V. Richmond. Aug.
address, which was listened to with deep Interest. Fa 2i»to2S.
With this array of speakers, the eugagenrent of
ther Locke, the philanthropist, spoke lit Ills usual elo the Grattan
Smith fatally, of Painesville, ohm. Maxham's
quent and Instructive manner, ami sung mm of those Orchestra, and tin
* best medluinlslle talent in I lie country,
tavorltc songs, "We are Journeying On," of his own lovers i»f . .... I speaking, good singing and artistic music
composing. Mrs. Litcli gave a variety nl excellent tests, will bo dellghieil and entertained everyday in the week.
which were recognized by illlleteid members of the Ground to pl tell tents Hei1: lorat ion and grandeur of scenery
unsurpassed. Itoar.land lodging *L(«i per day. Ample acaudience. Mrs. Maggie Folsom, who Is always warmly eonmiodatlon
* all. Trains leave, passengers and baggage
received, spoke in her usual effective strain. A strong near Hie gales,hn
We are organized not tor Hie liem'lit of the
and deeply-inspired discourse came through the lips lew but for Hm many. Come all. and welcome, and let us
of the earnest worker for splrlt-truth. Mrs. Perkins. work together for everything that calls for rcl'orni. Send
Mrs. Leslie gave psychometric readings from a number your name on a postal card to tho .Secretary for cireulars.
of handkerchiefs, which were pronounced correct In Admission, in emits per dav. A, S. (.'OHB, Presidrut.
J. W. ROOD, St'cre.lary».
Dunkirk. N. Y.
every particular by the several owners. Mr. .1. T. Sell,
Fredonia, X. Y.
*
.'twls
—July 23.
of Cmnbrldgeport, gave some wonderful proofs of his

I

gift as a test medium. Mrs. Emimi Thompson, a stran “THElrawl:NdLrND
SHRlWALISTS
*
’
ger medium, came upon the platform under full con
trol and delivered a beautiful discourse. The facetious
control of Mrs. F. A. Brav, of Charlestown, enlivened
ILL hold tlielr Eighth Animal Gathering al Luke
the hearers with her quaint remarks, amt gave many
l’h
mit.
H
*
from July lGlli mScpl. I5tli, issl. First
line tests. Mr. Joshua Fltton; of England, was pres
public exercise Sunday, July 31st. eloslngSunday, Sept. -Illi.
ent, null favored the audience with several line selec Cireulars. containing full'particulars, sent on application by
tions of music, with volco and 1 nstruinciit. He was •J, H, SMITH, Seerciarv, Box 1152, Springfield, Mass,
June».—Ilw
warmly received.

Camp-Meeting Association

W

UNION MUTUAL
I

TIic Secular PrcNs llureaii,
Prof. S. B. Bihttax, Maxageil
Present Address, 2!) Proud street, Xcmtrk, X.J.

Tills Bureau was established In 1879 by the SpiritWorld tor the purposeof furnishing replies to attacks
made upon Spiritualism In the columns of the secular
press, and answering objections that may therein appearto the reality of Its phenomena and the philosophy
of its teachings. Donations earnestly solicited, in order
that Pitoi'. Brittan may be enabled to enlarge his
sphere of action.
AMQUXTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR 1881«
CASH FAIL).

From Jan. 1st to'JuneJWth, (six months).............. ¡•I2is,so
Mrs. A. (!. Fisher, Fernandina, Fla................
2,<mi
Mrs. E. Heath, Daleyllle, Cl......... . ........................
2,05
W. DeanShuarl, Rochester, N. Y.........................
5.oo
S. B. Nichols, Brooklyn, N.Y......... ....................
0,oo
Caroline Dodge, Corfu, X. Y.................................
Id
Edw. S. Varney, Lowell, Mass.......................... .
3, to
CASH PLEDGED.

Molvillo C. Sinitli, Now York........... .......................
2-5,00
Alfred G. Badger, 179 Broadway, New York.........
10,09
C. Snyder, Baltimore, Md.............................
2,00
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, X. II............................ .'...
ft,(X)
M. E. C’ongar, Chicago, III......... .................................... 2,iX)
Augustus bar, Detroit, Midi....................... .......... ■ 3,oo
B. F. Close, Columbia, Cal........................ Jfcoo
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth: O..L..........................
5,W
Oak Leaf and Helping Hand;..n............................
ft.oo
Henry J. Newton, New Yolk.................................. Wo.lKi
Charles Partridge, "
" ....................
5U,00

SURPLUS, MASSACHUSETTS STANDARD.
December 31, 1877 ...... $77,269 53
U»
1878
. 154,478 27
• •
187!) • • •
. 250,950 73
u
u
ISSO
. 306,213 77

JOHN E. DcWITT, Presifleut.
DANIEL SHARP, Vice President.
JAMES P. CARPENTER,1 Secretary.
Murch 26.—Gnu'uwiM
..

~ J. F ITTO N,
rnilE

ENGLISH MATERIALIZATION. ('LAIRVOYJL ANT. l’SYCHOMETRK’. INSPIRATIONAL. .M ED
ITA L
TRA Nt’E .M KDI I'M. givesS&inei».
*
every Mon
day, Wednesday. Thin winy :in<! Saturday evening, ai h
o’clock. Numlicr lltnllrd to llllrrn..at One Dollar each.
Spiritualists only. Address, until hirlher notice. GUI Parker
street, Boston. Mu. F1TTON is open to receive calls for
lectures In any part of the Slates. Terms on application.
At home It» receive visitors from 10 a. M. to ft r. m.
. July 30.—tf

. It seems to.ns that If tli75rlen<ls of SplrltuqUstn-?
M.
and they can be numbered by millions to-dayr/tool^
AGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Throat, Lungand Catarrh
that deep Interest In Hie subject which tliey ujiquesSpecialist. Itassceiircd rooms In the Banner of Light
tlonably should, they would hasten to contribute their
Huildlng. 81*) Montgomery I’lacr, oil Tremont street, where
full quota to the Edltor-at-Large Bureau, in order to he will lie pleased to see all who need treatmeiit. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Consultations free. Will bo In his olllce,
strengthen the hands of 1’itoi'. Bkittan In the noble on ami arterAng. 1st, from 10 a. m to I p. m.
July 3t».
work In which he Is at present engaged. There Is no
other man in tho whole world so competent, mid we
cannot afford to lose his services through lack of ma
R. JI. A. BENTON, or Troy, N. Y., will kjicikI three
or lour weeks at Lake. Pleasant during tlie inojitli of
terial means to sustain him.

DR.

H. CARLAND,

M

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

DAugust. Will be prepared to treat those who expert to meet

To Foreign Subscribers.
The subscription price of the Panner of Light Is
$3,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any
foreign country embraced In the Universal Postal
Union.

______

Woman's triumph ! The discovery of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
———————•
—
“Another sole made happy,” as tho man said when
he bonghtGennanCoriiheinover. 25,cents. Druggists.

him there, and any others who are suffering. Nr.rvous Dif
ficulties a siMjcIaJly. J1 Is peculiar mode of treatment al
ways benefits, and generally cures. His wonderful success
the past thirty-two years, constantly engaged, warrants tlie
above assertion; filan and Circulars on the ground will
tell where located. Prices suited to circumstances. Rerercnees by the thousand If rtquired^
July:«).

BANNER OF LIGHT:

PREPARATORY NOTICE.

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN
*
THE WOULD DEVOTED
TO THE

R. J. FITTON, Teacher of Music, and Eminent
Alto Vocalist, Intends vprv slmrtly t<> coinmeiiee
his Public Entertainments for Spiritualists him others by
giving Pianoforte Selections, Songs and Readings. Those At
who desire a musical ami intellectual treat will do well to
vlslttheseentertaininents, of whlchdue notice will bcglven,
July:«).—tf

M

FKtNCES M. HE.HK Ii.

[Matter for this Department should reach our offleeby
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week. ]

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.

A. 8. Hayward, magnetic physician, anticipates vis
iting Onset Bay, Cottage City, Lake Pleasant and
Saratoga Springs, and if desired, will attend a few
patients, by letter order left at each respective postofllce ; also will continue healing at a distance, as per
advertisement on 7th page.
Mattle and Moses Hull speak, sing and improvise
poems In Euclid Grovo, Cleveland, Ohio, on Sunday,
July 31st.
Dr. Juliet II. Severance speaks at the great Bismarck
Camp-Meeting (Kan.) during tho week on the “ Indus
trial^Problem,” and on Sunday, Aug. 7th, on “ Spirit
ualism.”
Mrs. Nettle M. r. Fox will continue to speak half the
time In Ottumwa and the other halt In Newton, Iowa.
Societies have been organised In both places, and are
said to be prosperous, with good congregations on
Sundays.
Mrs. Laura Kendrick can be .addressed at 8 Davis
street, Boston.
Tho well-known Healer, Dr. Dumont C. Dake, is at
the Continental Hotel, Saratoga, for a limited season.
Mr. M. F. Hammond, of Worcester, Mass., clairvoy
ant and magnetic-physician, and who has for several
years been used as nn unconscious trance-speaker, is
ready to answer calls for lectures. Address, 22 Pleas
ant street.
Samuel Watson Is to lecture In St. Louis, Mo., Sun
day, August 7th. Thence he Is to go to Denver, Colo
rado, lecturing in that city August 14th and 21qt. Au
gust 25th he will attend the Kansas State Convention
ht Ottumwa, Kansas, and on the 1st of September will
be present al the Minnesota State Convention at Min
neapolis, Minn.
In a letter dated St. Louis, Mo., July 19tli, A. A. Ham
ilton speaks In very favorable terms of the good work
Frank T. Ripley has been doing in that place for sev
eral weeks past. As a test medium he thinks lilm clear
and reliable.
"
W. L. Jack, M. D., of Haverhill, Mass.,tiie magnetic
healer and spiritual medium, will be at Lake Pleasant
Camp-Meeting, at his cottage, “ Ivy Dell,” where ho
would be pleased to meet his friends. Bro. Jack is a
line trance medium.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield will lecture for the Spiritual So
ciety In Worcester, at St. George’s Hall, Sunday, July
31st. He would like other engagements. Address
P. 0. box 275, Worcester, Mass.

belli at Everett Hall.:«« Fulton street, every Satunlnveven
ing nt 8o'clock. After those speakerswbolinvebeen Invlteil
to attend Die Confureoi’e atal lake part In the exercises have
spoken, any person Io theainlleaee will beat llhertvto speak
pro or con., uniler the len-nilnutrs rule. J. Davfil, Clialrniati.
•..... ...
TIicEnsicm Di-trlid Spiritnnl Fraternity meets
at Latham’s Halt. Ninth street, near Grand, every Simdav,
at7)4 r.ji. D. M. Cole, President.

TIic Npirltunl Nocicly Conference MceiliigHaro

MEDIUM forsplrliua) Cominunlcationsand
Healing of Spirit and Body. 91 Pembroke street.
T.inlyRANCE
JiilyJO.
*
so. —2w
dr.
cago, lit., are ctllcacious whejrall other treatments Tail.
FROM PRESIDENT GARFIELD: * • "*1 take please
ure In teslll vlng Io your skill. • • I have received very
marked heiudlt from your treatment. J. A. Garfield. M
FROM GRACE GREENWOOD: * • “I havohad most
satisfactory personal experience, and gladly attest the mar
velous-almost miraculous— healing powers of Dr. Still
man."
dreulars/wlth letters in full, sent free, cow—July 30.
If IDMICC
!l!1 absoluto ntul Irresistible cure lor DrutiklUnlllluO emiess, use of Opium. Tobáceo ami - Nnrent 1rs.
Privo per bottle $1. G fori?5. Address NEW ENGLAND
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Kow, Boston, U.S.
MayH.-lyls

-TIic Fustcrii »1striel Spli'lhml Conference meets
The Midsummer number of Scribner's Monthly
every Wednesday evening nt I’ltmiilx Hall, at 7Jf. Charles
(August,) received from Williams & Co., 283 Washington
11. Minor, l’reslilenl; W. If. Collin, Secretary.
street, who have it for sale, contains a fine descriptive
NEW YORK. —Itcpuhlivnii Ilnll, 55 West »»<1
article by Susan Coolidge, “ The Isle of Peace,” that
street.—W. J. Colville will lecture, morning and evening,
being the signification of Aguidneck, tlie name given
in this hall, till further notice.
XIBS. A. S. WINCHESTER, Psychometric,
by the Indians to the island on the seaward extremity
XvJL Clrtlrvoyimt, Chdriuullent, Rapping and Tmnce Me
dium.
Exanilmitluii of Minerals a'specialty. Letters by
of which is the town of Newport. Numerous engrav
mail from lock of hair or photograph, .«3. 733 Bush street.
To Correspondents.
ings illustrate the text, among which are views of the
Address letters, Box 1997, San Francisco, Cal.
June 4.—Istf
* No attention Is paid to anonymous communications.
«3
home of Ida Lewis. “The Daughter of Henry Sage
Name and address of vzrltcr In all eases Intllsiwiisnble as a
Rittenhouse” is a charming sea-side sketch, Part I.
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve The Psychological
ew
or return communications not used.
being given in this number. "By the Sea In Norman-.
IMS at supplying compendious information cancel
dy,” by Mary G. Loring, carries its readers into some
Psychical Phenomena, and endeavors—
-----J. II., Pittsburgh, l’.\.-All the spirit-messages print
very old and quaint places, the many illustrations ac
ed In the Banner» received Ihrongh the mcdlumshlpof Miss (1) To set forth the piicnmhena in such an accurately re
corded form as may commend thnjuWeet.to the atten
companying the article Intensifying the realistic feel
Shelhanier, are spoken, and taken down by a reporter. Wo
tion of tlie general public:
cannot decide about the “ Valentine. ’ ’
ing following its perusal. J. G. Holland gives a fine
(2) To add Its quota to the slftltig amLhdmlaUon of the vast
accumulation or facts already at hand:
poem, "To My Dog Blanco,” depleting the lovo and
(3) To determine and name llm subtle forces nt work in the
faithfulness of his “dear, dumb friend.” “IcoYacbtAnniml Mcclinir»
production of the phenomena in question:
Tho Annual Meeting of the Spiritualists and Llboraltstsof (•I) To discuss the laws which govern, and tlie philosophy to
ing on the Hudson,” by 0. H. Farnham, will prove of
which tiie facts lend, with that clearness and efficiency
Van
Buren
and
adjoining
Counties
will
lie
held
on
the
Fair
Interest from the newness of Its subject. Of the re
as may at once satisfy thoughtful readersand stimulate
Ground at Lawreiu'L Michigan, on Saturday anil Sunday,
investigation.
maining articles, all of which are of marked excel
Aug. flth and 7th, lsst. commencing
*
at »o'clock l’.M. on
A New Volume commenced on July 1st» 1881.
Saturday. Sunday morning session at 10:30, afternoon at
lence, are “The Village Convict,” a story of much
8ixrENCEMoA'lRLY,or7s. per annum in advance, post2 o'clock.
force and feeling;“ A Little World," by A. C. Red
A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, and Mrs. Mary C. Gale, rree.
P, O, O’s to bo made payable io JOHN 8. FARMER, at
of Lansing, Mich., are engaged as shakers. Tho election
wood; a continuation of Mr. Schuyler’s "Peterthe
oam—Julykii.
of officers will take place on Sunday, and a special railroad Epsom, Surrey, Enginnu.
Great"; “Poetry in America,”.by E. C. Stedman;
train will run from Lawton al excursion rates. An admis
sion fee of ten cents Tor each adult will bo taken at tho gate
“ Queen Titania,” a story In three parts; a conclusion
on Sunday.
L. S. BrttDtcic, President»
of “ A Rainy Day with Uncle Remus ”; several beauti
E. L. Warner, Seerdaryi
Kalamazoo. .Uich» A 3I0NTHIA’JOURNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, ORIENTAL
Paw Paw, Mich.
<
ful poems and the usual compend of “ Topics of the
PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY, PSYCHOLOGY,
Time”; "The World’s Work,"showingthe progress
- LITERATURE AND ART.
of mechanical art, and amusing paragraphs under the
A. Grand SpIrltimliNtlc Rally«
Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
, general title of “Bric-A-Brac,”
In the form of a Grove Meeting, will be held in N. H. Gel
ler’s Grove, Just southwest of the village of Fowler, Mich., Published at Jtrcach Ca»idyf liombay, India»
Wide Awake, for August (D. Lothrop & Co., pub
to continue three days, on Aug. 5th, Ctn and 7tb, 1881.
Juno number just rccelvedt
Dr. A. B. Spinney, or Detroit, Mrs. 8. Graves, of Grand
lishers, 30 Franklin street, Boston), abounds with base
Siibscrituioiis will bo taken at this office at $5,00 per year,
Rapids, and others,’will address the meeting eacli day, com which
will be forwarded to the proprietors, and the magaball and racing stories, and water adventures, all spir
mencing on Friday, Aug. 5th, at 9 o’clock a. m. Come one zlho will
sent direct irom olllce of publication: or the sub
and all, let us reason together. Some of tho best; mediums scription be
itedly Illustrated, for the boys; a cholce'romance and
of El ¡«r annum, post free, can lie forwarded
of tho State will bo in attendance. Reduced nites have been direct byprice
post-office
to "The Proprietors of ‘Tlio
other pleasing attractions for the girls; the daintiest
secured at the hotels, and probably reduced rates on tlie D., Theusophlst,’" at theorders
above address
G. H. and M. Railread, from Grand Rapids west and Owos
of charming sketches for"llttle bits of children,” and
Single copies forsale by COLBY & RICH at50ccntsdacb,
so
east,
to
Fowler,
will
be
secured.
Accommodations
will
1
many most excellent poems for all, a “Bird Song,”
be furnished free for tlinso Tr »m a distance as far its possi sent bv mail i>ostage free.
ble. Good music will be furnished throughout tlie meetings.
words and music by Louis C. Elson, closing tho num
By
order
of
Com.
ber. Four additional chapters of George Macdonald’s
"Warlock o' Glenwarlock” are given in a supplement.
AItytlii>ilrall.ectim>l>j XETTlE l-EASE FOX. DpIIv<:iv<1 »111110 Tnlrty-Tlilril Anniversary of Modern Spiritual
'
“St. Nicholas” for August, (The Century Co.,
Grove Meeting.
ism. This lertuni dcscrllH's III verseof various metres the.
The regular Yearlv Meeting nixl Jubilee of the Spiritual romlltlon Into which old Tlnmhigy had led mankind, the
New York; publishers,) is received from A. Williams &
ists or Portage Co.. O., will bo hold on the first Sunday In advent oi Modern Spiritualism, ami the great good result Ing
Co., corner of School and Washington streets, who
August (Aug. 7), 1881. hi Atwater's Grove, MnntuaStatlon. therefrom; and pictures In glowing colors tho happy futuio
have it for sale. The most pleasing feature of this
Mr. J.Fltton, of England, now In Boston, Is ready to • Good music and speaking ns usual. Basket picnic at noon. of the liiiman race on earth and In worltls beyond. Apiiendgeneral Invitation is extended to all, and all will receive a ed to tho lecture Is a >>oeth: Message to Medinins.
number to many will be "Flat-boating for Boys,” with respond to calls to lecture.' See his card In another A
Price 10 cents: lxistage 1 cent.
hearty welcome. The good work goes bravely on.
1>. M. King, Secretary»'
For sate by COLBY & RICH.
diagrams and directions how to build floating camps, column. .
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The MissiiKes

initier the above heading indi

cate that spirits carry with them (he r!i:inict»»rlstIchof their
earth-ilfe to that liryund—whether i-trgood or evll-?cons«s

quently those whn p-i'shoni Ihijrarthly sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually pro^rcsb to a higher condition.
Wo n>k the.leader to receive no -doetilne put forth by
spirits In thesecDlnmns that .Moes nut comport with !>!► or
herrva on. All eiprcssas much of truth as they jhwcclvc—
no more.
49“ It Imuii ei)ibt”>t lles|rl• that th«»M
*
who may reengnlzo
tlie meiNiiicMif their spirit-fylemh will aerify them by in
forming Il> of the fact for puldleatioh.
•
(M hs Slmlliamer w Mo s li didinelly midiTdood that die
gives n<» private dii!ng> at liny tim<,î neither does die re
ceive vi?ltm< mi Tm-days XVi-dne-davs or l,'i lihiy>. I
*
49
I,e:lets of impiiiy iu regard to this department *»f the
Fuiuntr >hmili| n«»t be ml lr«’d>ed to the medium In any e.i'C.
LKV'ts B. WthSüN. I'htitrmiin.
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BANNER
late with it for a time ; I felt that I had awak
ened in a new state of existence only to find my
occupation gone, but soon 1 began to gather
myself together, to rally my forces and to look
around me. I then found that 1 was not so illconditioned alter all ; I should be ablo to per
form work and to employ my powers for practi
cal use even as I had when in tlie body, but in
different directions, for I now employ m.v abili
ties in a more spirit mil department. I wish my
friends to know that I am interested in what is
passing around me ; tliat I ret urn occasionally
to the material world, for 1 like to know what
is taking place and how humanity advances ;
but my great work and my great powerare cen
tred in the spiritual world, and. there I liavei
taken up my residence in toto; bu1.1 feel it will
do me good, nnd perhaps may call the attention
of some friend to the Spiritual Philosophy if I
return and send out my regards and m.v greet
ings to all who knew of mo and to all who were
associated with me and bound to m.v spirit li.v
tender ties. I send my love, and sav I shall
never forget you—no, never! but I shall be glad
to come to you at anv time, and at last to meet
you in t lie spirit-world. Sweet memories crowd
upon my-spirit of the earthly life which aro
dear to me, and I feel that not for all the wealth
of spiritual knowledge and truth which ilie
eternal realms can hold out. to me as a human
being would I forego tlie experiences of mortal
life or have them blotted out frpm m.v remem
brance.
' AJ.
1 was well known in the city of Worcester.
I feel that my friends, some of them at least,
will bii surprised to know tliat I liave returned
to this pulilie place to manifest. I returned
oime before and liianifesfed, but not at this
eirele-riiom. 1 wish all to realize that: 1 rejoice
in tlie power of returning; it affords to me
a grand oppurtiinily for unfoldinenl, for it
stretches out to me a grand experience which
, I may take hold of and utilize for my benefit,
i And I am glad to sa.v 1 bless Spirituulism. for
! since my depart me to Hie spirit-world I. have
; studied into this glorious truth or philosophy,
and have begun to realize wliat a wondrous
blessing it is to mankind. I feel that, niy
friends may, if they will, learn something of
lliis for themselves; and 1 shall he glad to turn
teacher, instructor, of an.v of them, and to give
them some knowledge concerning the future
life. I would liave them turn their thoughts
to tlie spiritual, to look upward, for tlieir jour
ney of life is upward: it. will never do to pass
ali’ing wilh eyes fixed upon the ground, and
take no note of wliat. is going on overhead. If
they would become educated, unfolded, strong,
powerful in spirit, they must reach up to tlie
spiritual world and look for .strength and guida nee and knowledge from those t eacliers who ret urn from tlie higher life to manifest to mortals.
Let each friend feel that 1 cherish their love mid
sympathy witli kindly affection ; they are very
dear tn me ; and while 1 may not send forth my
I words at frequent intervals, while it is possible'
! they may not hear from me again al any public
! place, yet let them ever strive to realize that L
am wit li them, tliat I shall ret urn at times to
tlieir side, even though they can sense it not
from the out ward ; tint I shall ret urn with my
influence to st reiigtlien them fortlie battle of
life. I In tlie niemilime I shall pursue my
; chosen avocation on- the spirit-world, trusting
i.it'will ultimate in'siune good and grand result.
I was deputy sheriff in Worcester. In fulfilling
I Hie duties of tliat olliee 1 was well known b.v
many of Hie residents of that city, and 1 feel
' Hml’l may awaken some attention to the ynuse
I uf Spirit iialiMii b.v coming Imre. 1 passed.away
a few years since, and I am glad to. say that: it
was :i grand a ml glorious experience to me, this
p:is:,ing out from tlie mortal to tho immortal.
l!aiiMiin M. Gould.
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LIGHT.

John II. I’ilrc.
.1 had no desire ever to come, back to the earth,
and that feeling remained with me for some,
months after my deatli ; but for the last few
months I have felt (for I have so been told) that
if I would come back and tell my story, simply
as it is, and tako upon myself tho experience of
controlling a human organism as well as to leave
the old conditions to a certain extent which
pressed upon me in the spirit-world, I shall be
able to grow—to advance further in that life.
I do not know how it is really and exactly. I
kiiow that I felt despondent ; nothing seemed
to go right with me ; it seemed that all good
things had forsaken me—health and strength
and prosperity—all had llown; want stared me
in the face ; I had no employment, and I felt
that tho best thing for me to do was to get out
of the body, and so I did put myself out. But
although I put myself out of the body, I did not
put myself away from the conditions, for I found
that 1 was hold close to earl lily scenes and con
ditions. True, I did not want for material
things, for I had no use for them, but I did not
get rid of the feeling of melancholy and sad
ness which seemed to weigh me down so much
while in tho form ; that still clung to me, and I
•could not put it aside as 1 put the body away.
I did not care to come back to speak this. 1
would like to send my regards to those who
knew me and were friendly tome. I would like
to assure them that 1 think of them kindly at
all times, but I have no desire to come back for
any other purpose, only 1 do wish to get away
entirely from those old conditions; and a very
kind and good gentleman 1ms told me that if I
would come here and speak I would seem to get
into a brighter, clearer atmosphere, and so I
have come in obedience to his wish. I worked
for a time in a shoe shop at Kockland, Mass.
1 was known in Belfast, Me. My old friends
and neighbors there may feel interested in
me, and if so, I would say I remember each
one, and shall be glad to meet them in tlie fnI uro. 1 do not feel very badly circumstanced at
the present time, only a little beclouded. I only
find myself cramped. 1 cannot work and do ns
1 wish, for there seems to be a drawing back
this way. If I can get rid of this feeling or sensat ion, whatever it is, 1 shall be all right, at
least I think I will, so my friends need not feel
bad on my account, for 1 assure them 1 think I
.shall do very well in t.lm future.
1 find tho world which 1 have entered as nat
ural and real as the mortal world. I find many
kind people there, who extend assistance and
encouragement and cheer to the poor, worn-out
spirit, and I havo no doubt: J shall be more than
satisfied with my future. John B. Pike.

I

gencosof the highest life; therefore it is not
necessary to give vocal expression to prayer at
any timo, yet it is at times wise to have the oral
expression of prayer, to give forth a fervent in
vocation to the highest powers of life, in order
to draw down spiritual influences from on high
to perform a needed work, and to bring those
around us into harmony with that work.
Q.—Does the law of compensation in tlie spirit
world provide for those unfortunate individu
als who, having inherited proclivities to evil,
sutler punishment and the censure of mankind
during their life.on earth, fordoing that which,
in consequence of that unsought-for inheri
tance, it is impossible for them not to do ?
A.—Man in the body is, to a very large ex
tent, the creature of circumstances, swayed by
his surroundings and conditions ; is made what
he is, also, to a large extent, by Inherited con
ditions ; consequently he seems to be fettered
from the start. In the spirit-world the law of
.compensation provides for all beings; it gives
each one a chanco to grow and room to grow in,
and if the desire be implanted within, to unfold
and expand in knowledge, in truth and right
eousness—which is pure living—the opportuni
ty will be given, and the soul may grow upward.
Those who have inherited evil proclivities and
are placed in such positions that those proclivi
ties are allowed to unfold and expand, thus
working great wrong and’injury to themselves
and to others, will find, in tho spirit-world, that
even they have a chance given to them, that
they have opportunities to emergo from the
darkness which has surrounded them in tho
past, into tho light of purity and honest en
deavor. The result of their past condit ions and
past life will cling to them for a time ; this is in
evitable : it will bring to them sorrow and sad
ness, suffering and pain of spirit ; this, also, is
inevitable, pud when they become aroused to
their true condition, as they will in time, either
through the workings of the powers within tho
soul or by the assistance of exalted intelligences
who desire to aid and bless them, they will be
ablo to look over their past life and behold it as
it really was. True, they will sutler keenly be
cause of tlieir wrong-doing, but when they
emerge into tholight, when they havo taken up
on themselves purity of life, of thought and
earnestness of action, together with the desire
to benefit and bless others and to lead them
away from paths of wrong because of what they
havo experienced themselves, then the law of
compensation stops in, and the bliss, the peace,
the joyful happiness which conies to them as
regenerated spirits will indeed overbalance the
shadows which have pressed upon them in the
past.
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higher life, into other conditions, where I could
learn more concerning life than I ever could
have done in tho body. And so, as 1 come to
sperfk in this way, I would have you feel that
I am reconciled ; that I have learned more dur
ing my two years of spiritual life than through
'all the forty years of my earthly existence ;
therefore I feel that all is well, and I send out
my love unto each, If it is possible, I will re
turn in the future, close to my old home, and
give such manifestations as lie in my power.
My companions and friends send tlieir greeting
with my own. I am from Irving, Kansas. My
name is Mrs. Flora Keeney.

’
Wintani T. Norris.
For two years, Mr. Chairman, I have been
seeking ter communicate at this place. At last
I find myself in a condition to take control. ' I
have experimented with this organism more
than once, but have not succeeded in making
myself manifest.
Had I remained in tlie mortal form five weeks
longer I should have attained the ago of Beventy-seven. I was called away to tho sniritworld, not with pain and terror, but with re-.
joicing and gladness. Peace settled upon my
spirit, for I knew that angel-friends were wait
ing to receive me, and that 1 was only passing
on to a now world and a higher life. I felt that
the change was a grand one, and one that we
should anticipate, look forward to, and prepare
for whilo yet in the mortal form. I believed it
to be tho duty of every individual to study into
tho laws controlling human life; to seek to un
derstand something of the real man; to seek to
acquire knowledge concerning the future and
tho real existence of the immortal soul, and it
was a pleasure to mo to study into tho philoso
phy of Spiritualism; to receive its truths, and
accept its knowledge of immortal life; and when
this knowledge camo to me through the evi
dences of' the existence of my spirit-friends
who had passed on before, I felt to rejoice, and
I desired to extend the good which I liad re
ceived unto others. So I return, to-day, the
same man, the same being that Ì was in the
form ; and I wish to say to my friends and for
mer associates, it delights my spirit to return
to your midst, at times. When you gather to
gether in secret meeting, in silent convocations,
when you gather together in spiritual meetings
to receive and enjoy the blessings which angels
bestow upon you, I am pleased to bo there, to
lend my influence and my power to tho occa
sions, whatever they may be, to seek to mani
fest myself, oven though it bo in feoblò ways.
To myoid friends and associates at Rock Island
I would say: 1 am with you, bringing tho same
blessing of friendship and fratornal respect that
Nancy Goodwin.
I.ucy Alcott.
I did in tho past. I can associate with you, at
Everybody, or' most everybody, seems to be
I come with joy and gladness, because I am times, when you gather together; I can feel
coming back and talking to people in the body. prompted to coiim and speak on this day, which that yon aro still my friends, and that I am your
I have watched this thing for a long time, nnd is so near tlie anniversary of my immortal birth. friend,
:
in harmony with you, as a spirit, às I
finally 1 have thought I might as well try to It is also near the anniversary of my mortal was when in a mortal form ; and I know that,
come myself, and perhaps some old friend or birth. But the sweet and beautiful anniversary by-and-by, I shall again meet you, not hero, but
neighbor would learn of it and become inter of the day when I was born into tlie eternal upon a higher plane, where we shall associate
ested. If not, at any rate 1 should have the world seems to be, to me, a cause of more rejoic together in fraternal love and sympathy.
experience which so many seem anxious to get, ing than aught else besides ; and so I come to
I would say to the spiritual friends of that
nnd know what it is to come and talk through day, bringing my gift of beautiful flowers for place: Fatlior Norris is with you; lie brings
another person. I lived in New York City a friends in the mortal, which consists of snowy you his blessing ; lie would strengthen and sus
great, many years, and I was pretty well known lilies and blooming roses. I feel that it will be tain you to perforin your work, to bring up tho
in my time; but there have been so many accepted and placed upon the altar of love, to little ones, and educato thorn in tho knowledge
changes sinco then 1 people have become so in give forth fragrance and beauty as the ex of spiritual laws; to inculcate within their
terested in the nfl'aiis of fnortal life and the pression of tlie affection and sympathy which I young minds tlioso divine truths which will
desire to gain money, to get rich fast, to plume ever held for each dear one. Oh! it is indeed blossom out in external ways through purity
themselves with fine feathers —and that is beautiful to realize that there is no more death, of life, through honesty of action, through be
about all they seem to care about—so I don’t no sorrow nor sighing, only peace, beauty, glad nevolence, justice and mercy extended unto
know as they will remember inc ; but whether ness, and work forevermore. Strength to be all. If you will inculcate these in the minds
they do or not, I feel liappy, so 1 shall not able to perform the work is given to every of tho little ones, you will find thefn growing
grieve. 1 think perhaps some one may recall spirit; and as I receive my share from day to up to manhood bright and glorious beings,
tlm old lady, and feel glad that sho lias come. day, aud hour to hour, and pass out here and worthy of
ejipon the earth, extending
1 wish to say to them, whether they remember there into distant places, and near places, too, an in 11 uZice fo ;optl abroad which may bo
me or not, that fine feathers do not make fine to bring strength and encouragement and as felt by/hll peopleU You will thus perform a
birds in the spirit-world, for, no matter how sistance to those who are working for the good good and lasting work which will be felt in the
.ICNSie Ihinhni
.
*
line your feathers iire here, unless yon look to
humanity, aud laboring to dispense the light future by generations yet unborn. Therefore
I was tub) if I raine here I should experience the spiritual plumage—and by that I mean, un of
truth, and tlie bread or knowledge of eternal remember that it is your duty not only to live
some of Hie suffering that was mine when 1 less yon look to the culture of the spirit, anil of
life, to those who are suffering for just such good lives yourselves, to cleanse the inward
passed from my liod.v; but 1 feel Huit | ’can seek to cultivate those beautiful attributes sustenance,
I feel that I am indeed blessed be man and look upward for angel guidance, but
stand that, knowing it is bill, momentary. I which are love, charity, benevolence, kindness
mortals.
also to befriend, benefit aud instruct the little
desire to speak, and Hr.it my message may be and justice, do unto your neighbor the same as yond
I
return,
bringing
love and m.y message of ones who come up after you, that they may
received by a lady who n ads your .paper. She you would like him to do to you—you will find cheer to those in themy
mortal
who
are
near
and
grow in purity and goodness ; that thoy may
is a nieilium, and I have been attracted Io her yourselves stripped of your fine feathers, and
tome. I come, raying, your sister is with seek for peace, and put away strife and war
side a great many times. She does not. know will be appearing as pretty well plucked. That dear
dear ones ; slie will ever bo with you, from fare ; that they may extend love, aud know
who tlie young lady is whoseems to have joined ■ is what 1 havo to say; if you want to be fine you,
to time, in the future, as you pass on through nothing of hate and discord ; thus you will do
lier band, whom slie lias seen clairvoyantly a birds in the spirit-world] look out for your time
your
daily experiences, to bring you cheer and all in your power toward bringing the kingdom
few times, who seems to be interested in her, selves, and particularly look outfor others; see influences
of power, of encouragement and lovo of heaven down upon tlie earth, expressed
and 1 wish to say-1 am that person. I come to that they aro cared for; that they are made from rhospirit-worid.
And to my dear parents I through the love of little children !
lier because I find I can assimilate witli her; I honest and just and kind, because they receive would sa.v, it is so sweet
feel I can come close
To my friends in California, those whom I
find that 1 can influence her for some work I honor and justice and love and kindness from to your hearts, to bringtoyou
cheer from the ' met during the last few years of my mortal ex
wish to perform, and 1 find that I can draw others, and then you will be happy enough and spirit-world. To dear father, unto
whom
I
have
strength from her.and her spirit-band to bear beautiful enough, too, in tho spirit-world. I come so frequently in tlie past, bringing light istence, I send my fraternal greeting, love aud
May the angels bless each one. I
bilek witli me to my old home. I come to her have seen some precious homely people in the and consolation, even when sorrow and sadness sympathy.
shall be glad at any time to communicate with
particularly for all these, reasons, and also be spirit-world, and I have seen some beautiful pressed upon him, I feel that I shall always bo those
who desire to hear from me. I enjoyed
cause she résiliés.near niy old home. It seems ones: I have noticed that some of the hand a companion in the future as I have been in the beautiful
climate which I found in that
indeed like-liomC-for me to eome. Tills lady some ones were very plain-looking when they the past. I wisli to say to those friends whom State in m.y laterThe life which I led ,
resides in Poughkeepsie. 1 have, in tlie last were in the body, but they always had a bright I knew when in the body, aud to those neighbors there was indeed years.
and sweet, and I
year, been drawn to her side, as I have said, for expression to the eye, or a smiling lip, or a of mine at Shelburne Falls, who did not and feel to breathe' a beautiful
fraternal
upon all
a number of times. I wish to tell her I will calm expression on tho countenance; while could not accept my belief in Spiritualism, who with whom I was associated blessing
the past; not
hriug a star wlifen I come again, and sheniny those that arc now ugly or homely in the spirit derided wliat was to me a most beautiful truth, only those near and dearto in
unto whom I
know that I intci|id to perform a work. She lias world were always haughty, proud, big-feeling; 1 wish to say, I bring you words of love and come frequently to bring my me,
sympa
seen, a star of unite good size flash before her and 1 tell you they had to comedown mighty cheer from the spirit-world. No shadow of the thy and assistance, but also toaffection,
those not con- .
vision several times. She did not, know what it low. So, if you want to bo handsome, well past comes across my spirit; I feel to rejoice nected with me by ties of consanguinity,
who
portended. I wi.Ilr to say 1 brought, that light clothed and housed when you get over where tliat my experiences were such as they wore. were associated with me by ties of friendship
for a purpose, i By-and-by it will be unfolded to we are, just seek to benefit others, seek to be Upon suffering, pain of body and spirit, I can aud fraternity. This is all I have to say to
lier by her sphjuband. I-have a work to per honest and lovely and beautiful in disposition now look back, and feel that all was for the day., but remember this—that I have returned
form, and feèl F. can do it that way. I was and in character while you are in tho body; lor
I have no word of harshness to bestow to the glorious old Banner of: Light Circle to
burned; that was the cause of my death, which, when tlie outward garment is stripped off you best.
anyone. I bring them all my love. If, speak my word, that it might be heard, that it
of course, was sudden to me. 1 did not know will bo seen and known as you really are. I upon
at
any
time, I can do anything to cause the might go forth unto many people, and in this
that I should dio so soon, and pass out to an have como and given my homely text. I do n’t
of doubt and unbelief to fall from tlieir way giv.c my testimony to the truth of Spirit
other life, and, at first, I felt dissatisfied. I know whether it will be of any use or not, scales
eves ; to banish the, darkness of error; to light ualism and the glorious reality which it brought
wished to return and inhabit tlie body; but now but I havo freed my mind, as I used to say their
pathway of eternal truth by assisting any to me when I entered the spirit-world. I am
it is ;rll so sweet and beautiful, and 1 have such in meeting sometimes, and I feel bettor. ' My spirit-friend
of theirs to return and demon William T. Norris, from San José, Cal.
opportunities for work, that I feel it is all for name is Nancy Goodwin.
strate his or her identity to them, then I shall
the best, even though passing out through fire,
feel to rejoice in spirit that I have such a work
Capt. James C. Fiedler.
through suffering and affliction. I would rath
to perform.
.Séance held April 22d, 1881.
er do so again than not occupy my present po
I was thirtv-three years of age, Mr. Chair
•
I
feel
tliat
in
tho
future
we
will
be
able
to
do
Questions and Answers.
sition and plane of life in the spirit-world. My
■ Sconce hehl -April l.'J/i. ISSI,
much more than wo have dono in the past; I man, when I died to outward, material things,
name is Jessie Dunbar, from Matteawan, in
Ques,—Tlm franco condition; being frequent feel that the spirit-world is gaining in power so far as the body is concerned; but at that
Questions and Answers.
New Y'ork.
ly indistinguishable from deatli, and many per everyday; I feel that we may go forth as mes time I entered a spiritual world which I found
Contiioi.i.ini; Si'iniT.—Your questions are in
sons being ignorant of its nature and symp sengers, from place to place, arousing interest to bo quite in keeping with my outward experi
William.
Knight.
order, Mr. Chairman.
toms, please state the most effectual precautions in Spiritualism, bringing an influence from tho ence in the material world. I died, so far as
Ques.—Has there been, so far as is known to
I lived and died in Marblehead. I passed out that can bo adopted to prevent premature bur higher life that will penetrate the hearts of the body is concerned, but not to material
you, any period in the history of this world at tlie age of eighty-five, worn and weak as to ials.
mortals, and cause them to look within to their things, so far as a spirit can senso them. I
when communication between il and the state the physical, with cramped and limited powers
Axs.—The. best precaution that can be adopt daily lives, to see if they are pure and clean as found myself standing outside of the'mortal
in which you live was as genera) and possible as of expression ; but now I return from the un ed to prevent a premature burial, is to retain they should be, that we shall be able to bring form, beside my friends yet in the flesh, looking
now
seen realm, strong and vigorous, with seemingly tlie body until unmistakable signs of decompo messages, tokens and tidings of immortal life down upon them and asking myself the ques
Ans—In tho spirit-world we possess records renewed :ige—for I beat not the impress of sition take place; and these signs may most
will sink down deep into the spirit and tion : Is this really I? Can it bethat I am here,
of the past history of the human race upon this whitened locks and wrinkled visage, which age readily be perceived by the appearance of dark that
bring undoubted evidence and knowledge of to all intents and purposes, to all outward seem
planet, which records contain accounts of spir- bestows upon the mortal form. I return to say lines around the abdomen and at tlie extremi that,which
beyond the mortal veil. I feel ing—to my spirit^eyes—a man, possessing a tan
t itital manifestations that have been given to those who remember anil who care to hear ties. The next best precaution to be taken to rejoice—Ilies
have no word of sadness; all is gible body, real ana palpable, possessed of func
from time to time to thehnman race. In these; from me, tliat I am glad of this glorious life seems to be to apply a heated iron to the sur pleasure to me.
Even though 1 see, at times, tions and powers and organs, seemingly in har
records we caii find no accounts of spiritual which spreads out before the spirit. I beheld face of the body, and if no eruption and red sorrow and darkness
falling upon tho hearts of mony with those of a mortal form ? Can it be
manifestations and spirit-power bestowed upon some dark and trying places which I had to pass ness of the cuticle occurs tbero is pretty good
I love, brought to them by out ward ex that this is immortal life? and that I have
mortals, such as you havo at the present time. through as a spirit. In looking over my-mortal evidence that tlie body is dead. A recent au those
by external things, yet I feol to be passedMieyond the vale of external things?
At no past period in the world’s history, we be■ 'existence and reckoning up ail the past events thority says: “Hold the flame of a candle close periences,
that all these things will pass away, that Then I found myself replying to the question :
lieve, were spiritual manifestations so univer' and experiences, I find some blots and shadows to—but not in contact with—the skin sufficient lieve
it is true, and 1, as a human being, as an
every veil will be reihoved, and only sunlight Yes,
sal, so astounding and so prevalent as they are! which I would rather have had wiped out. but ly long to render the cuticle easily detachable and
individual, can return to take cognizauco of
happjness
will
in
the
future
fall
to
each
to-day. We consider this to be the most event■ which stare me in the face,.nnd I liave been from its subjacent connections; if the body is one. I bring my blessing; I shall ever be ready what is passing in material.life to my friends.
ful period in the spiritual history of mankind. seeking to efface them from lily record. I also dead tho parts beneath will present a crisp,
Seated beside them, I can know of their
Mortals are now possessed of a grand influx of behold, I am glad to say, many bright and glow yellowish-white, horny appearance, unaffected to watch over, guard and guide each one. Lucy thoughts, and yet I may not touch them with
spiritual light, knowledge and truth from.high- ing spots which seem to give me new courage, by pressure; if alive, there will be readily per Alcott. My father is Rev. William Alcott.
my hand; they will not feel it if Ido. Here
eri.realms, bestowed by exalted intelligences new hope and promise for the future ; and tak ceptible a vital redness, distinguishable from
was a mystery for me to solve, a question that
Mrs. Flora Keeney.
. who have long and laboriously worked for this ing all up together, summing up thé experiences all post mortem discolorations by its repeated
puzzled me from day to day and from month to
very time and period. You are possessed of of life, I do not regret them at all. I wish that displacement and reappearance under alternat
I do not understand liow to proceed here, month, till at last I turned to others whom I
this, and you are indeed to consider yourselves I bad had a larger knowledge of the well-being ing pressure by the tin of the finger or other but. I am anxious to come back from the world found in the spirit-world—teachers wise and
more than favored. The inhabitants of this of the soul, of its destiny, of its immortal life ; 1 wise.” Coldness, rigidity, are not sufficient beyond, that those who know me may realize earnest, and sought of them the solution of the
planet occupy an exalted plane to-day, in spir wish tliht I had known a great deal concerning signs of the death of the body. The mortal something of the truth of spirit communion. vexed question. And now I have found what I
itual things: they are so conditioned that, they the future life ; what I was to'become and how form lias been known to become stiffened and During tho two years that have passed since I have sought; lean lealize that I am indeed a
can receive from the realms beyond, knowledge to live after the death of the old body ; and it cold, all signs of life having disappeared, yet tlie was taken iiway, in company with those I palpable human being, and yet that I have no
and instruction which could never before havo seems to me that those of you who have a spirit liad not become entirely severed from the loved and with others, at a season of great dis power to touch my friends so that they will feel
been bestowed upon the human race.
knowledge of spiritual life ; who are in constant body; therefore it is always best to keep the
trial, of pain and misery to many, I the pressuro of my hand ; but I understand that
Q.—Do any of those who formed the popula communion with spirit-friends, should strive to body until evidence of decomposition is per tress and
been looking around mo, and have been 1 may be able to gain that power, that such a
tion of the continent known as Atlantis (sunk live daily and hourly in communion with the ceived. AVe would warn you against placing a have
seeking to understand something of the new power is possessed by many, and it is possible
■ in tho Atlantic Ocean during a conjunction of spirit-world—not to the exclusion of material dead body upon ice, for it not only prevents tlie life
I had entered upon. And I have felt for me to attain it by studying into the laws of
plaucts similar to that about to occur,) return interests and the bodily welfare—inorder to re appearance of those lines of blueish green that thatwhich
now
it
is time for me to come back -and life; by seeking to understand the laws that
and hold communication with tho present in ceive knowledge and information concerning denote the stagewf decomposition, but it also tell my friends
of the reality of this world govern spirit-communion and the return of
habitants of earth'.’
the future life and instruction bow to live now retards the free departure of the spirit; ice
is beyond their present life; to speak to spirits manifesting to mortals. This is a work .
A.—We aro personally cognizant of several in order to fit yourselves for that future life- hurts tho spirit; holds it for a time in contact which
concerning the life which I lead in com which I have placed before me, and as ah instru
instances where, spirits who once dwelt upon liow to adapt yourselves to theJicw conditions with the boa.v, and prevents somewhat that re them
with those who are with me, and to say ment has been kindly provided for spirits such
tho continent of Atlantis have returned to this which you are to receivcjniid enter upon when lease which is natural; therefore we deplore its pany
they, too, send back their greetings, ana as Ito return and manifest to friends, I thought
country and controlled and influenced medi you pass from the body. But I return to tell use for purposes of preservation of tlie mortal that,
would not return to earth and its conditions if it would be well for me to come and say to my
ums, through whose organisms they have given my old friends and neighbors that this glorious form.
they could. I have found a new home, similar friends that I am notweak; I am strong, , lam
accounts of tlieir former life and residence up life is a reality, it is a continuous life ; there is
Q.—As prayer to Cod can be no more than an
construction to my earthly home, but more seeking to be active ; I am learning something,
on this planet; but while this has been tho case, no real change, except tjiat you havo the power appeal to the highest Spiritual intelligence we in
and beautiful, where storms and cyclones that by-and-by I may be able to teach you conwe also believe that manti of the inhabitants of to move on and do as you will, more than you can conceive of, aud as such an intelligence bright
come not, where all is calm and peaceful. The • corning these things. I am glad to return to
. that continent return frequently to mortal life have in the body, for you are not so limited and can, doubtless, have cognizance of our thoughts, life
is like rest after the storm, and I bring you love and thè expression of my friend
and come into communication personally with cramped and confined. But it rests with your is the oral expression of a prayer absolutely re havethere
that I would not return, either, if I ship.'
embodied beings in the physical life, but yet selves whether the new life will be grander and quired in order that the prayer be heard and couldfelt
This is all I have to say. I shall be glad to
do so, to remain in the body; only I would
do not control to give any knowledge concern more beautiful than the old lias been. And I answered?
like to return from time to time, to speak to say more if my friends will give me the oppor- ’
ing themselves. Undoubtedly many, many of assure you, friends, that it will be well for you
A.—The oral expression of prayer is never my friends and to seek to draw tlieir minds up tunity. 1 feel thgt I can now see more of .life
the inhabitants of that country which has dis all to look into the welfare of your inner beings, absolutely
in ordertohave that prayer ward to this home which they are to inhabit than was ever brought before my external
appeared from tlm face of the earth, take 4a- ■'ll'is all right to collect wliat you need for tbo answered. required
answer to the secret, silent as by-and-by. I do not know how to proceed—as vision, and 1 know that I.shall be able to gain
great and lasting interest in humanity apd'in material wants, but do not stop there : look for pirations of An
the soul, that go upward from with 1 said—in returning, but I felt that if 1 could knowledge, from daytoday, so thatlcan readi
its welfare; they are desirous of knowinfpf the ward; look for tlie spiritual want's,'and supply
seeking to reach the throne of Wisdom and come here and gain a little experience, perhaps ly return and manifest to those who care to
progress and advancement of that portion of them as best you can. Do not rest satisfied till in,
of
universal
Truth, seeking to learn something 1 should be able to go back to my old home and hear from me. I am Capt. James C. Fiedler,
the human race who arc yet embodied in the you have received of spiritual truth and knowl of that Divine
which embraces all hu come to my friends so that they would know of Beverly, Mass.
mortal form, and of necessity that interest edge all that you require, all that is best for manity and the Love
entire universe—thiit secret, it was really myself. I wish to say to them:
would draw such spirits back to this planet and you ; then when you join me in the other world, silent aspiration which
flows upward, whether ■You have had strange, dark experiences in the
■ MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED;
into communication with mortals.
you will feel to bless God that you are situated it flows to the Great Central Souroe of Being, ^ast, bitter ones, that have swept over your Aprila.—.T. Bartley: Mrs. Emma Carter.
Aprila.
—Lizzie A. J. Palmer; William Alderson; Edie
so well and happily in the new life.
which
we
term
our
Father
and
our
Mother
Goa,
ves and left you almost desolate; yet all these
Campbell:Henry Keep; Mary E. Henderson.
Rnnsom* M.
*’-• Gonld.- A. A1J1S iis8 HU
uhv« to
lu say io«uay,
out iI snail
oe or whether it goes upward to those angelic be things seem to have been wisely ordered, at B.Aprila.
This
all jI have
to-day, but
shall be
—Rev. George B. Jocelyn; Benjamin Moulton; »abscd since
departure, glad to return at some future time to speak ings who are exalted in spiritual life, who seek least I look at them so at this time, and 1 feel Pauline Morris;
A few years have parsed
Bincemy
:
Stephen Thatcher; Elisila Hathaway; Hatto the spiritual world.. At first my new
now life aj>ap- mdrfc^NyiEfynie is William Kniglit. It is nearly to bless and benefit mankind, will be received that what came to me was for the best, for tie J. Bigelow.
May
3.
—
Elijah
Colburn; Clara Lytle: Charles F. New-. ■
two
years
since
I
passed
to
the
spirit-world.
• peared very strange to me; I could not assinuand answered by the exalted spiritual intelli- through that means I was translated to a I comb; Kate Pitman;
Mary M. Gutter; Charles Peckham«
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

DR. H. B. STORER.

Magnetism and Clairvoyance.

anskin

cured through her instrumentality.
She is clalraudient and clairvoyant. Reads tlie interior
condition of the patient, whether prosent or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in
the worlil of «inrits.
«
byTettcr,
*
Appl!cati«r
enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

UNIVERSE.

The American Lung Healer, MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,
rpllE celebrated Trance, .Medical and Business Medium.
_L 14 Montgomery Place, up ono Right, Boston, until
August. Hours from 11 a. m. till 8 r. M. dally.
June 11.—t)w
*

Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs, Danskin,
Is an unfailing remedy for.all dlseasesof tho Throat and
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption liasbcen cured bylt.
Price $2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address
WASH. A. DAN8K1N, Baltimore, Md.
July 2.

. Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

1. H. Willis

•rVrEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
-LVl. Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. st. Examinations
from lock of hair by letter, {2,00.
.Iuly2.

Blay be Addremietl till farther notice

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

R. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From tills "OUSINESS and Medlchl Clairvoyant. Psychometric
jiolut ho can attend to t hu diagnosing ot. disease by hair JL> Readings by letter, $2,00; ago and sex. 10 Essex street.
and handwriting. Ho claims that his ¡lowers In thlslino May 21.
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific
knowledge witli keen and searching psychometric power.
*Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating alt uiseasus of
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its rTlRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examination» and Magforms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and X netic treatment. 329Tremont street, Boston.
July 30.—hv
*
complicated diseases of both sexes,
Dr. Willi« is |>ermitted to ruier to numerous parties who
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
Bend for Circulars and Deferences,
July 2.
•A/TAGNET1U PHYSICIAN, 'fest Medium, 04 Tremont
jyXHtreet, between Tremont. Temple and Montgomery Pl.
*
JulyHO.-lw
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetlzod letters. Rcqirireinentsarc: ngo, sex, and a description of the case,
and a P. D. Order for $5,00. In many easesone letter is suf
3IA4.NETI4! PHYSICIAN,
ficient; but If n perfect euro 1« not olf jeted atonco, the ZAFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Hours from
• treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at $1,00 Vz to A. M. to 4 f. M. Will visit patients.
July2.
< each. Post-offleo address, Station G, New York Vity,
July 2.
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MRS. ALDEN,

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

C

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,

This work treats on the following subjects: .
<?haf. 1.-Existence and General Character of God,
2. —God ns a Spirit,
3. —The Dellic Location and Mode of Working,
4. —The Nature of God.
*<
5. —The lielfic Greatness and Glory,
il.—Moral Evil ami Dellic Purfeetlon,
7. —Delflc Law and Human lntrrrrsskni.
8. —How Man Helps Govern the Universe.
9. —Creeds and Practices of Christianity.
10. —Thu Dangers of infallible Standards.
11. —The Christian Bible Tested.
12. —Religions Tested by their Fruits.
13. —Thu Ethics ami Religion of Nature.
14. —Life Under tho Old Religions.
15. —(<lfo Under a Spiritual Rdlgiun.
IB,—Death Under the Old Religious.
17. —Death Under a Spiritual Religion«
18. —Tho Future Life..i•’INAL Remarks.—The Basle Principles of a Unlvcri•sa
Philosophy and ii Universal Religion.
It also presents tho subllmo scheme of the universe,
amd the Dellic laws by which It Is governed, in a new ami
iriglnal way, and develops a broad and joyous world's reIglon widen rises above creeds and rests on a basis of mate■lal and spiritual science. Hundreds of historical, bio
j graphical and psychological facts are elven In Illustration of
i hu diviner conceptions of life which are now dawning upon
t hu world, and the author, while sacredly clirrlshiiig thu
ruths and Inspirations of the jmst. unfolds some new, mom
wart leal ami more natural nieihods of lilting ininmnlly up
ward than those usually employed by our religions teachers.
. Cloth, 121UO. pp. 3G1, with elegant illnstratlmis. Prlcu
sH.50, irostage Tree.For sale by COLBY & RICH.

>

AUCUSTIA DWINELS,

“Light for All.”
JOURNAL, dovotetl to tho Interests of
Modern Spiritualism. Terms—$1 per year; 3 copies,
AMONTHLY
$2,75; 6 copies. 81,50; 10 copies, $8.50; 20 copies, $15.

xjl«

A

S. HAYWARD,

Magnetic Physician, 11

MR. and MIW. A.N. WINCHESTER. Editors and
Proprietoi’N. San Francisco, Cal. P. U. Box H)D7.

Dec, 25.

L I OH T:
A Weekly Journal devoted to the liigliCNtliitercnIn of Humanity both Here and lIpreaHer.

and • Magnetic Healer, 211 West Ud
z street, New York City.
May.
C"‘CLAIRVOYANT
'KARATE'APPARENT, Tiu’Wesrriidi stTi
M
New Yolk, Test'»Ad Business Medium. Sittings, $2.00,
Eight quest lousjiv mail, $i.P0.
-tw’ Jnly2.

RUPTURES
1URED In 3')days by tny Medical ConijMiund ami Rubber
) Elastic Appliance. Send stamp fur elreular. Address
CAPT.W. A.COL LINGS, Smithville, Jefietsmt Co., N.Y.
. May2s.-I3w
*

C

BY PROF. II. M. liGTTlNGER, A.M.

BY HUNKY KIBBLE.

,

Experiences ol’ Samuel Bowles,

Five years ago the-author published a Text Book for (ho
Sumlav Schools of the German Free Religious Congrega
tions In America (“ Lellladen liir d»
*n
l’nl"i rieht Imleii
Sonntagsselmlen Fleier Gemeinden. Milwaukee. Wl-S”)
It was authorized by their Supreme Board, ami has been
since In general use In most of those schools. Tills work
having subserved so valuable a purpose In, the liberal educa
tion of the German youth, the aulhorwas cnuoiiragcd to
at letup! the publication of an English edlthm.' Il Is a I i heral
*
gtdtb
for tin
* moral rdneation ami mental enlightenment of
children, It almsal the dot ruction of erroneous lheoJoglc.il
views, and Is adapted to the principles and development of
liberal science. It contains; first. A doeirim
*
of human
duties and rights, established upon the .nature-.of human
reason, and Illustrated by examples collected from standard
English and American authors, both In prose and verse;
secondly, the history of the principal religions
*,
thirdly, a
crlllelsinol' the most linportant liberal narratives
*,
louriiily,
Views of Hie Univers»
*,
represented In the liberal writings
of the English, French, German and Ahierleau natural
philosophers, such as Darwin. Huxley, TymhII. Spencer,
Ln Place, lai Marek, Humboldt, Buechner, Feuerbach«
Felke, etc.
Cloth, 17Hpp. Price$1.0(1. postage 10emits.
For sale by COL BY X Bit’ll.

1Lath Ebitor or the spbingfielb. Mass.. Republi
can, in Spirit-Life; on, Life as he now bf.es it.
Written through thu Mediumship of Carrie E. 8. Twlng.
Subject«.—Mr. Bowles’« Entrance toSphlt-Llfe. Peo
ple Retain their Tastes and Ambitions After Death. Life's
TL/TAGNETIC DEALER, 155 Court strcot, Room 2«, Bos- Blds oi Sale. Thu Elfeuls or War and Sudden Death by
1VJL ton. Gives medicated steam baths.
Jnne23.
Accident on People Entering Spirit-Life. Heaven Is Work.
Tho Clothing of Spirits. Spirits are Interested In our Po
T WM. VAN NANEE. M. D., Magnetic anti litical Elections. Churches: I’lnrrsof Amusement; Schools
V • Clairvoyant Physician, » Ilavls streot. Examinations in Spirit-Life. Thu False Religions of Earth. The Law of
from lock of lutlr, Ç2. Circles Sunday and Wednesday even Spirit Control. Mr. Bowles’s Splrlt-Homr. Inventors;
ings.
tw—J illy II.
Artists lu Spirit-Life. Wlmt Houses me Made of, Thu
Congress. How to Help our Loved Ones Die,
Including Invocations and Poems,
MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, Spiritual
There
Should Bo a Medium In Every Family. How to’Mnku
demvi:nv:i> nv
IVA Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail Them.
50cent«and «tamp. Wliolulifu-reitolng, $1,00and 2stum)>9.
MBS. COBA L. V. RICHMOND.
1’aner. Prk’O 20cents.
37 Kendall street. Boston.
. June 18.
For sale by COLBY A: RICH,
These Lectures were given by Mrs. Richmond dining the
.monthsof'Fubrnnry and March. 1877, and embrace the fol
MBS. J. Jj. PLUMB, M. D., will visit the sick
lowing topics: **
The Rise and Progress of Free M:iM»nry,
1Y1 and answer all kinds of letters for $1,00 and Htainp.
ns Analyzed by Spiritualism:“ “'I'h'
*
Condltlotis Necessary
°lt,
'
63 Russell street, Charlestown District.
lw’—July 30.
toSecure tlm Fullest and Freest Communication wllh tin»
Spirit-World:....... .
Religion of Spiritualism as Compared,
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. Whei-e Man Comes From. .with
the Ancient Religions;“ “Further Evidences of the
v 8*4 Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. OtUco The Evoluì Ion ofilie Spirit from Matter, tliruugli
Love of (i’od:’.’ “'rim Tran
mlgratlmi
*
of Souls;'
*
“Thu
hours, from 1 to 41*, m.
May 7.
Organic Pfovckm1*
:
Sphere of Wisdom.
*
’ (as described by thu spirit of Judge J.
OR,”
W. Edmonds.)
r
Q AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium,l(i2 West
. Price -10 emits, postage free.
kJ Concord strcot. Dr.C. wlllattondfuueralslf requested.
HOW THE SPIRIT BODY GROWS.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
May 2S.
Two I’apers, given lit tlm Interest of spiritual Srlmice, by
thodletationol thu latu PROFESSUR Al. FARADAY, ot
England.
Price 1(1 cents.
A I'omplllnthm of Psalms. Hymns, Chants, Aiillwnis.
For sale byCOLBY^RlCH.______________________ ’etc.,
embodying tlm Spiritual. Progressive and RidoniiaTRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,
torv
sentiment iff tlm Present Age. By Juiix S. Ai>ams.
■YITILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
'1‘hls selection of tnnsle will be recognized by all who
W Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay, East Ware- The Relation of the Spiritual to tlio have
had expe.rleuco ill singing, to comprise (lines wllh
ham. Mass.
July 2«
which they nave before met. and around which associa
Material Universe;
tions gather thal have established tlmni 4is favorites, in
addition to these arc- several original compositions ami
Tlio XitCvtz of Control.
new arrangements. The rollrclion iff chants will lie found
It To llénl tlio Sick or Develop MedluiiiHliip.
huge, a feature that their rapidly Increasing usu
Two papers, givuu In the interest of Spiritual Science, by unusually
will at once commend, and one which furnishes a timnlier
Special Notico from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ’’ Band. • the
dictation of thu latu PROF. Al. FARADAY, of Eng- of poems md suited to common tunes, but which will Im
land.'
highly valued for tin
* sentiments they represent.
Tk/TE. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great MediPniHir. Price 10cents.
<
Price, boards $1,23, postage lit cents; pajmi $i,eo, postage
JlVJL clnoChluf from happy hunting-grounds. Hu say he
For salo by COLBY Ä RICH.
love will to chlois and squaws. Ho travel Hke the wind. Ho
•1 cents.
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _ ______ __________
todo. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick
peoplo well. Whore paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Sond right away.”
..
OH.
All persons sick In body or mind that deslro to bo healed,
also those that desire to lie developed as spiritual medi Spiritual Dynamics and the Divine and
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Papur
Miraculous Man.
for 10 cents per shoot. 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each week
A looture read at tho City Hall in Roxbury, Mass^
for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, threo
BY G. W........ . M.D.
months. $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
On the Evening of Sept. 21st, 1853.
strcot, rhiladulphta, l’a. (Communications by mall. $ 1,00
The
work
contains
chanters
on
tho
following
subjects:
and 33-ct. stamps.)
July 2.
Thu Synopsis; The Key toThcosopliy: Spiritual Dynamics;
11V AIMS PVTA'AMi
Manns a Spirit; Tim Divine ami Miraculous Man; How
Best to Become a Theosophist; Can Aiuvsthetlcs Demon
Tills lecture, ilellvereil In Ifoxlnirj’, Sept. 21st, 1S53, nn<l
strate the Existence of the Soul
*?
Tho Brlthh Theusophist re|»eated nt tlm Alelodeon, in Boston, Nov, 1st. same year,
Or Pnyclionieirlcal Delineation of Character.
Society.
though preceded by several addresses by Leroy Sunderland,
English edition, cloth. Price $1,25; postage 5 cunts.
A. E. Newton. J. M. Spear mid others, in smaller rooms,
*WTRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
For sale by COLB Y & RIU11.
and mi more private notices, was the first, Lecture on Spirit
_1YL to tho public that thoso who wish, and will visit lier in
ualism In this vicinity to which the public was Invited
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will glvo
through the press mid by iwisters. mid the first to be printed
an accurate description of their leading traits of character
mid
Issued In pamphlet form. Though the author says that
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changos in past and
A Theological Romance. Most startling and interesting It seems crude now. and contains some allusions to local and
tuture life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
transient -events, Il ls interesting ami valuable hecausoof
what business they aro best adapted to pursue in order to be work of the day!
Every Christian, every Spiritualist, even’ skeptic and its eonneeUou with the Introduction of Spiritualism.
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of thoso in
Ptnier, G2pp. Price 25 cents, postage free.
tending marriage; and lilnts totho lnharmonlouslymarrlcd. overy preacher should read it. Every ruler and statesman,
every
teacher and reformer, and every woman In the land,
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
' .
full delineation, |2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
should have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astound
lineation, (1,00.
-,
CHEAP EDITION-ONLY «1,10.
ing incidents and revelation« for all.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Price, cloth, 80 cents, ¡»ostago 10 cents; paper, CO cents,
Centre street, betwaon Church and Prairie strcots,
July 2.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wis. postage 6 cents.
For sate by COLBY A IHCJL

ORIGIN OF LIFE;

The Psalms of Life;

1. P. GREENLEAF,

MIND AND MATTER.
A V'EEKr.Y INDEPENDENT LIBERAL Sl’IBITUAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
Advocnc.v of General Berorni and ProKrc««.

PAPER especially original In Its character, and largely
MAGNETIZED PAPER.
devoted to'the.DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against
Athe
misrepresentation anil persecution of their enemies.

recognizes tho right of thu spirit frlundsof Spiritualism

To Lend and Direct the Spiritual Movement,

and insists on the recognition of tlio subordiimte duty of
Spiritualists to aid in every practicable way the spirit work
ers In multiplying tho proofs of the
TRUTHS OF TIIE AFTER-LIFE,

and resists all interference with tho operation of spirits in
tho production of thu manifestations. It is published every
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.-$2,oo per annum; $1,00 six
months; 50 cents three months.
*
4S
Sample copies to any address free.
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 dnnsoin street,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Feb. 12.
THE

■;

Boston Investigator,
8 cents per single copy.
Now Iftyour tlino to subscribe fora live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with thu bappincssof mankind,
Address
J. P. MENDUM.
,

April 7,

.

THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER LIFE;

Iuvestlgntor OfHce,
Palue Memorial.
Uonton, Mihm.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
S conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains
original articles bythu mosteinlnont writers; lectures,
trance and normal; Notos of Progress; Open Council. Gun
*
era! News, Poetry, to. A. T. T. P., the Recorder of “His’
torical Controls,” W. Otluy, Esq., authorof “Tho Philoso
phy of Bplrlt,” and utluirs, contribute to its pages.
Price Id. Bent one year post free to all partsof tho United
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
Nowcastlu-on-Tynu, England, 20 Blackett street.
Aug. 7.
•

I

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

Real but

TF you aro in trouble: if you are diseased; if you wish to
X marry; if yon aro living in unhappy married relations;

If you wish to consult your splrit-frlenils upon any subject
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hail
*
or hand
writing and ono dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, Wis,
* —July 2.
lm
MRS. N. SNYDER,
"A>fEDICAL, Clairvoyant, Business nnd Tost Medinin,
-LYl. will glvo a diagnosis of disease from lock or hair, brief

THE STEADY FRIEND!

“TRANSITION”;
Or, tlio Sjoirit’si Etlrtli.

A GRADUAL BUT CERTAIN HEALING INFLU
ENCE UPON THE VITAL CENTRES.

tone

Jan. 4.

JOHN SHOBE, Artist.
This picture represents the passage of a spirit from this
life to tho next. A beloved mother is lying upon her
death-lM’d, while her only son, just returned from abroad,
arrives In time only to bid her (In the attitude of kneeling
and kissing her hand) «a sad and affectlnnato farewell. Her
youngest cnlld Btands opposito in tho shadow, covering her
face, weeping. The outstretched hands of her companion
*k gone before'' are seen in the radiance of light ntreaming
tn from nbovo, ready to receive and welcome the enfran
chised spirit, who, changed from the appearance of old age
into that of perennial youth, and clad with spiritual garireace ’ ■ ts upwar(lwltI1 an expression of happiness and
The artist, in conceiving the above, tried simply to illus
trate the change called "death,” ns seen bythu clairvoyant
vision, but not a so-called death-scene. To tins end, and
inorder to principally show the beauty and attractiveness
of the spirit released from tho mortal body, he sacrificed
everything else, and even kept the only two mourners pres
ent in a subord nate position, and in as littlo a prominent
light as possible. For. this reason, too, ho kept all her
friends and relatives usually attendant on such occasions en
tirely out of sight, because in his opinion their presence
would have materially Interfered with the main object la
view.
Printed on fine plate paper, 10x24 Inches, and sent on roll
ers. free, to any address on receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY
& RICH.

CELESTIAL VISITANTS.
JOHN SHOBE, Artist.
Ab tlio picture ot “ Transition ” shows tho departure
from this life, so this shows tho return of tho departed. A
young student Is seen sitting In tho parlor at oventide list
ening to tho voico of his “dearly beloved,” who, trans
formed Into an angel of light, Is sitting at his right hand
communlngwlthhim. Another and venerable-looking spirit
is seen approaching, who with uplifted hands Is ready to
bless them, while some other spirit friends are silently
leaving the apartmont through the open door..
As In the first picture, tho principal figure hero Is the re
turning Bplrlt, and all the accessories, etc., are kept more
or less subordinate.
,
,
Printed on fine plate paper, 19x24 Inches, and sent on roll
ers, free, to any address on receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY.
& iticir.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E, D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart
or Health; over a yard long, to bo hung up in homes,
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; The
Law orHarmony; How to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress: Howto
Eat: What to Eat; How to Bleep; 'How to Bathe, etc.,
teaching people to po their own doctors on the powerful
and yet simple plans of Nature.

■»

Viewed SuientlOrally. Philosophically, Religiously, Po
litically and Socially, in a course of Five Lectures, deliv
ered in Washington, by Warhen Ciiabe, author of “Llfo
Lino of tho Lone One/’ “The Fugitive wife,” and “Tho
American Crisis.“
This is the fourth edition of Mr. Chase’s leetnres on tho
above subject. The work has been out of print Tor several
months, but nil desiring it copy can now be supplied.
Paper, 50 cunts, postage free.
t Forsalnby COLBY & RiCII

Developing tho origin and philosophy of Mania. Insanity
ami Crime, with full directions tor their Treatment
:uid Cure.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
InlhlsvolHmo tho leaderwill find a compreheuslvo and
thorough ex|N)sltlon of the various dlseasesof tho Brain and
Nerves. In which the author develops the origin and philoso
phy of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and presents full direc
tions for their treatment and cure. No subject on the roll of
modern treatment appeals with more vlvhl force to tho gen
era) attention, ns them Is certainly none from which the
public mlghl expect more satisfactory treatment from a clair
voyant like Mr. Davis.
Tho book contains *|i>o pages, Is beautITully printed, and
hound In cloth. In consequence of this edition being bound
In colors, and themfovo not uniform with Mr, Davis's other
volumes. It Is offered at the extremely low price of §1,00,
postage it) cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

1IY illtVAN J. 1IUTTS.

Dedicated to tho Right Honorable Fraternity of “NoWo
Bigots” throughout the civilized world.
rajwr, 16 pp. Price 15 emits.
Forsaloby COLBY £ RICH.

CHRISTIANITY;
Its Origin, Nature and Tendency, considered In the Hghtof
astro-theology. By Rev. D. W, Hull.
Paper, 25cents’, pusittgc2cents.,
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH,
____________ _

ACHSA W. SPRAGUE’S

MARY CLARK’S.
EXPKllIENCKS IN

The FirstTen Spheres of Spirit-Life.
In

MEDIUM-ATIIALDINI'. SMITH, OsWEOO, N. Y.
Paper. Prien 20 cents.
Fnrsaloby COLHY ft RICH.

Liver Complaint.,
Kidney Affection., and
Dtaetuea of the Stomach.

THE ANGEL OF HOREB.

“Tho liappr effects of your Stomach Pa<l are more than
Jcjill tell.”—Mrs. If. H.Stillman, Moodus, Conn.
‘‘Dn. STonEit: Bear Sir—I have worn one of your Vi
talizing Pad. for three months, and find my health
greatly Improved. I havo recommended It to quite a num
ber in my Immediate neighborhood." — Mrs. Hannah
Champlin, Xepeuskun, Wisconsin.
“Thus far the Tad has done wondors for me. ’ '—Mrs. H.
M. Barnard, Fowlerville, Mich.
“ I received tho rad you sent, and I like it, I think, tetter
than Holman's, which I have worn for a year and a half
not for Chills and Fever, but for Chronic Disease of the
Liver. Ihavebeenrecommendlnglttosomoofmyfrlends,
and to Smith Bros., Druggists, who will keen them if I find
them all that I expected to.”—Mrs. D. M. Seymour, Hart
ford, Conn.
Smith Bros., Druggists, Hartford, Cenn.—“Send us
another half dozen Fads. They glvo excellent satisfaction
here.”
These PADS have no superior at any trice, but
are sold at 81,00. and sent by mall to all parts of the coun
try, po.togo 10 cent
*
extra. Scut to Canada by ex
press only.
Orders may be sent oither to DR. II. B. NTOREB. 20
Indiana Place, Boston. Mum., or COLBY A RICH,
9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mnw,
March 27.

A PORTRAIT
OF THE

HUMBLE N AZ ARENE,
Executed through the Medlumshlpof G. FABRE, of Paris,
France, tho Artist said to bo SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
•* Whatever may be the surprises of the future, Jesus will
never be surpassed. His worship will grow young without
ceasing; his legend will call forth tears without end: his
sufferings will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim
that among the sons of men there is none bom greater than
Jesus.”—Renan.
Price of cabinet photograph. 35 cents.
t
For sale by COLBY ¿BlCH.

Biblical Inspiration and Divinity.)
BY JI. II. CRAVEN.

Paper. Price 10 cents.
Forfialoby COLBY & 11ICIL

________

A VOICE FROM THE PEWS;

•

State Regulation of Vice.
BY AARON M. I’OWLLL.

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA:
His Experiences in Earth-Life and Spirit—
Lifo. 1 :
I

I heir 11ni<
*
to t lo
* budti>>s. ati<l I wari atr <<»<»!» r a Y tin
* all
*given
tlni«
toll. I furnish tliegnodson (lie nm-t m
!/
*
and IMv.ral terms, I lin nIMi all advert Ishig I n*«,
and pa,- :t41 tirresHtty expenses -No canvassing. No p'ddlltig. Addie-sat
ern e lor partieiilafs. enelosltm •'tamp. A LB1.RT BAILN ES
DORMAN, 25 Maple blivet, Worn
*.
ter.' Muss.
May 11.- I aw
*

Scientific Astrology,
OR

N ATUHAI.

I .A XV.

^FIMIE universe Is governed bylaw.” vvie words fitly
_L s|w)ken by the Immortal II umbiildt. Every life Is tlio

completion of a design, drawn at llu
* eonrt
*pt|on
and birth
of the individual on lb«
*
trestle.board of tlm Sulai System
by the hand of Nature and th«
* iii'plratlmiut i imnilii1 power.
Nothing in the universe ever did »>r ever will happen by
chanee. ’Pint events of lite ran be detri mined, and. if tho
artist lie citinprteid. with remarkable ai'cm.iey. Tnroiivince skeptics, and Ihriehy make business tor myself. I will
imikethe following pp»|«o>lilmis, viz.: A ny person sending
me tlm place, sex, date of birth ii/ivinuhottr i>f thf. day),
and 5:t-et. postage.stamps, I will givu ilium in returna|«ursotial test and proof iff the scleiirr.
• Any person sending me ?l. Illi same data as above, and
one jxistage stamp. I will write briclly in answer to any six
questions that may be submitlia], Any |M
*rsun
sending mo
$2, data as above, ami two si amp-, I will write an «nil line of
nativity romprising the pi hud pat «-vents a ml <-hnngesof life,
viz.: •Sickiitb.N. Iisi-hnrart<>i and time.aEo Rs i-p'Ult. Hksinrss, yetiis jkisI amt I ulure. good ami Lad. I’arlHcrships,
whether good or unfavorable In tlndi r-Mills, Marriagt:,
Its condition and lime. In tart, all impoi tanl lnrn> In the
highway of human life. Mme ffrlallril.nallvith-s wrllh-n at
prices pro|MU’ilomiie to (In
*
lab<|r n*< ¡u ln-< I. I will write a
nativity for any -one wltlaait aha rye who will sectire mu
three (?2) nativities and-forward im-in,
Tlm most sensitive may be assiircd that no sialemm! wit
he made tour Id ng Hie. length of || te unless hy t ladr leipirst.
J will ixHnt.init tosurh llmplarrs in tli«.
*pathwayol
Umtuturu
where Howers may rh.iime to spring.
For my own profit and Um ptihlh
*
good. I solh-H a test of
lliusulum-c.
OMVEK IMUS GOOI D.
Mudeiit in Astrology.

Address Box liifil, Boston. Ma".
rjtlC-H JtJiDUCJCD,

Nov, *5),

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE,
SCIENCE 1« unable to explain the mysterious lvrrormanccs of this womlrihii lltiir 1 nstrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked eitlirr aloud or men
tally Those unacquainted with il winild be astonished at
somn Jf tlm results that have' |.ern atmlm-d through Its
ageiicy, ami no <lotm
*si
le <-Irrl«
*
: lumld I««
* w A limit one. AII
Investigators who desire practice hi willing mediumship
should avail themselves of *il<«
s«
•• flam hrttes,“ which
may Im consulted mi all qm-mlmis. a*« also l«ir cuiutnunleatlous from'dcceased relatives or frimds.
The Blanchette is furnlshe«! coniphdc wllh box. |mmicI
and dlructions, by which any uiiu can easily umlristand
how to use II.
I’lanchette. wllh i'ctitagraph Wheels. r.n<-«
*ntssecure

ly packed In a box, ami s«
*nl by mall, postage t err.
NGT1CE TO RESIDEN’I'S OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing p««siat arraimcmriits be
tween the United Stales and Canadii. I'LAN« ’ll E’l'TEH
cannot busent through themalIs, bid must be forwarded by
expressonlv, at tlm purehascr'suxpun.sc.
For «afo by CO LBY RICH.
if
NINTH EDITION.

' T HE VOICES.
BY WARREX SUMNER BARLOW.
Thenutlmr lias r<
*vlsv<l ami enlarged the Voice of Prayer,
ami mbit'll the whole to Ibis Edition without Increasing tho
price. Ills criticism on the “Parable of ihe I’roillgal's
Sou.” of vicarious atonement, etc., In this part of thu
work, Is <»f es|H'rlal Inlurol.
The Vihceof Natfiu; represents God' In the light of
Reason ami Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glmioui
attributes,
The Voice of a Peddle delineates the Individuality
of Mntterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
The Voice of Superstition takestbeeiwdsat their
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that
the God of Moses has been defeated by J*atan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!
The Voice of Prayer enforces the idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.
Ninth edition—wllh about one-fourth additional matter;
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of the author
from a recent photograph. Printed.in large, clear type, on
beautiful tinted pa]»er. hound In beveled boards.
Price $I,(X); full gilt $1.25; |>ostage 10 cents. '
’ .
*Persons
JU®
purchasing a copy of “The Voices ” will
receive, free, a eopvtff Mr. BarloWsnew pamphlet entitled
“ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” If
they so order.
For sale by COLBY &RIUH.
cow
THE LATE EPES SARGENT’S MASTERPIECE!

BRITISH“'AND AMERICAN

POETRY.

.BY A MEN DEB.

Authoro/ "Exeter Halls'’ "The Heathens of the Heath^'
etc,
'•
This little pamphlet, from the pen of thu well-known au
thor, will bo found to contain an able argument against tho
enforcement ot a Puritanic Sabbath handled in a masterly
manner.
Paper, 10cents, postage2emits..
For sale liy COLBY A RICH,

Life of William Denton,

„

H.ULES

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL

CIRCLES.

BY EMMA HARD1NGE BRITTEN,
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Book« pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH.
Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH.
» tf
_
n6w~re ad y.
'

Inspirational and Trance Speaking.

A paper read before tho Conference or Spiritualists, held
In Lawson’s Rooms. HI Gower street, London, W. C..
Eng., by Mr. J. J. Mom
*.
This lecture will lie read with Interest, coming, as it
docs, from the i>en of-one of England’s gifted mediums,
who lias lectured so satisfactorily In thu United Stales.
PaiHir, 5 cents, jxistage | cent.
For sale by CO L B Y RIC11.‘

DeinySpirit Commttnicallons received through DAVID
DUGÙID, the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium,
With nn Appendix, containing communications «from tho
spirit artists Ruispal and Steen, illustrated by Fac
similes of Fortv-FIvo Drawings and Writings, the Direct
THE MASTEREON;
Work of thè Spirits.
On, Reason and Recompense. A Revelation concent
Demy 8vo, cloth. R>2 pp. Pride $1,00, postage 25 cents.
lug the Laws of Mind and Modern Mysterious l’lienomcna.
For Rido hy COLBY k RICH. ?
ByMARCENUS R. K. WRIGHT.
Tho author says in his dedication: “To those who seek
for knowledge, who love rellcctlon. who enjoy freedom of
thought, are unbiased tn mind and unprejudiced In pur
Evangelicalism ami Spiritualism Compared. By Moses pose. who are fully released from the trammels of a com
fortable Intellectuality and all associative circumspection
Hull, author of “The Question Settled,” etc.
Contents. —AVhal Is Spiritualism? Comparative Evi In life.: tothose who are ministers of their own mentality,
dence of the Bible ami Spiritualism: Teachings or tlm Bible and hold to a studied consistency in all dealing, who are
and Spiritualism: The Mission of Spiritualism; The Cui willing to acknowedgo the truth without self-abuse of con
Bonoof Spiritualism: Minor Questions; Acts of tho Apos- science. and who labor for the general good of man, this,
’tlcs and Spiritualism; More of tho Same; What Is Evan the first volume of the ‘ Mastereon, ’ is must resi»ectfully
dedicated by the author. “
gelicalism?
Cloth, $1.25, postage 5 cents.
Beveled boards. Prien $1.25. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

THE CONTRAST:

1

lifl mi' WISH Til HAKE lim

This book Is n compact statement of modern thought In a
liberal Hue of Imjnlry, ami there Is no other work which so
ElMTEh BY
completely covers the ground In so small a compass. This is
It«great merit. There are many volumes in this little work.
EPES SARGENT.
Thu following .subject« are treated on In a condensed, strong
and clear manner: Reason and Revelation: Literal Inspira
Tills elegant volume of nearly 1(MX» pages Is a wonderfully
*.
tion
Incongruities not Discrepancies; TJitf Formation of jierfect work, combining rare Judgment and knowledge ot
thu Canon: John and his Gnostic Rcdacator: “Salvation;”
Snndav and Sabbath: Asceticism and Amusement; Culture, English literal uic; and, as the labor of the last years ot Mr.
Thought and Worship; Pharisaism and Conviction; “Con Sargent’s life. Is filly his crowning work.
version tn Christratilon Faith and Resurrection; “Ex
Cloth, Illuminated cover. Trice $1.5". postage free.
periencing Religion;” Prophecy and Rhapsody: Apprehend
For Mie by COLBY AJUUH.
ing Christ; Goil; Benefit of l'rayer. Subjective; Fasting;
Sin and Hell; Happhiesstimi Heaven, &e.
SENT FREE .
Paper. 128 pages, th cents; postage free.
For sale by CO LBY & RICH,
_________ •

Contains: 1—State Regulation or Vice: A paper read be
fore tho New York Commit lee for tho Prevention or Li
censed Prostitution. 2—Regulation Efforts jn-Amer!ca: A
The Geologist and Radical»
paper prepared Tor the International Congress at Geneva,
. BY J. H. POWELL.
Switzerland, 1877. 3-The Geneva Congress: Embracing a
Whoever may purchase this neat brochure will aid Mr.
sketch of tho proceedings ami. in full, the conclusions of
the several sections of the Congress: I. llyglenu: II. Morals; Powell’s widow and children, for the money received fur it
III. Social Economv; IV. Rescue Work: V. Legislation. will be sent to them.
Paper, 25 cents.
4—New York Committee's Address to tho Geneva Congress.
■ For sale by COLBY & RICH.
___________
Cloth, $1,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH»
•
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TERMS 81,00 A YEAR.

Or, A Tabernacle Supplement.

theTday or REST.
by w. McDonnell,

A CRITICAL REVIEW OF

WHAT THE "PEOPLE SÁY!

/
.

Or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.

Or, A Disagreeable “Call to Preach.”

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
illustrated manipulations, by Dn. S
. For sale
CONTAINING
at this office. Price *1,25; cloth-bound copies, <2,50.

The Gist of Spiritualism.

THE BIGOTS DREAM;

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tho United
..
—.— -----------------------------------------States. In advance, by International Postal Order, the feeJ ,.
tor which Is 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, HiJ
JOH1T WETHEBBEE
British Museum street, London, Is *3,75, or through Messrs.
117’OULD like to communicate or correspond confidenCOLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, f4,00.
vv tialiy with a few persons who can command from
May 4,—tf
$500 to $5,000. 24 Monk's Building, Congress street, Boston.
July 2.

Price, &o cents, postage 10 cents
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Miraculous.

MENTAL DISORDERS;

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,

t. advice on business, and also teste, for» l.oonnd 3 üc.-stampa.

'.••

not

EXETER HALL I

of tho Progress of tho Sclonco and Ethics ol
bplrltuallsin. Established In 1869. The Spiritualist li AddiessMKS. S. SNYDER, 210 North Main st,, Dayton, O.
ARECORD
*
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe. July 0.—13w

I
-■

"SPIMT “WORBSr

SOUL READING,

oldest reform journal In publication.
’$3,00 a year,
THEPrice,
$1,50 for six months,

OH

Wookly Lecturos dolivored by Goorge Chainey in Paino
Momorial Hall, Boston, Mass.

NT one Ag'-nt (indeof luitiale) hi every city and town
to lake <-h:irg<
*
of mi agency Im-(!v
*
* <it aui'd valunsib
Moral Cnlture and Religions Enlightenment, hleI. WA
preparation,' ?\ ]vt'M>n *nmpd<
\>>ti
all nr a 11
*u lImii»!’

SIX L E CT Ü R ES,

“Light! MokeLightI”—Goethe,
The contents of tho new paper comprise:,
(
*1 (1.) Original Articles on the science and philosophy
®f Spiritualism.
I (2.) Records of Factb and Phenomena, both physi
cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous -Literature connected with the
movoment, including Poetry and Fiction,
(I.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A risumi of the Periodical Press, both British and
Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(G.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will betaken at this office at $3.00 per year,
which will be forwarded to tho proprietors, and the paper
will bo sent direct from oilleo of publication; or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post
free, can be forwarded direct by post-office, order« to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT.” 13 Whitefriars Street, Fleet street,
London, E. C., England.
Jan. 8.

I

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,

I lHl Til El 11

MRS. IDA NEWTON,

A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

D R. D U M O N T C. DAKE,

THE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE

Tills eloquent and scholarly plea In behalf of menial froedom, will attract thu studious attention of.all friends jff
civil and religious liberty, and Is published In pamphlet
format a low prll’u, In compliance with the dtisireof mnny
who
Imvu read 11 find,wish to give it a wide chunlatlon.
>
Paper. l’i ire 5i
*unt&-i
Fm side by COLBY & RICH.______ J______________ _

Dwight street. Boston, will send two packages of his
IKiwerful Magnetized Paper by mail on receiptor $1,00. Will
visit patients. Otllcu treulment discontinued until Sept.
July 2.
'

Q!T ( WEST :tvril STREET, New York. Test Medlrm.
OOHr and healing uml«
*i
spirit dlrerihin. Will i eat Lake
Pleasint Uamr-Mootiug during tho season.
Julv :i0.

.Address GEORGE CHAINEY, No. 3 Uspix I'Atili,

REASON AND REVELATION.
a. ZDisco’crrRsiE.

A. P. WEBBER,

/CLAIRVOYANT, Trance and Prophetic Medium, No.
131 Tremont street, RountO (formerly 23 Whiter streel),
Boston.
.
2w’—July 23.

There has been, and is, a growing demand for luformaIInn on the. subject of Magnetism ami Its application. Tills
has led to the publication of this little work, which contains
Ina condensed ami concise lorm more Information than can
Im fmiml in many oi the largurworks. A correct Ideaof thu
natnreand simi^oi
*
* work maybe formed from the foL
Hu
lowlng synopsis of the Table of Contents:
‘
TlmSImplIrlty of Um Ari; Miigimtlsm Available ns a Ro
medlid Agent; AsaTntuer of Lunallrs and Beasts
*
AnlmnlsCImrm Animals: Animals Infatuate Men; Man Faselmites Animals; Magnetism Instlneilve lo Animalsand Man
ns a Curative; llunmn Intluence, Mental and Physical: Phi
losophy of the Power; Its (.'onslslenry with Nature; All may
be Magnetized; HI Health Predisposes to the Action
*.
What
Subjects are Best: Modus Operamll; To Charge the Subject;
To Abstract the Nervous Aura from Him: I low to Proceed
duringSomnlpnfhy; How |o Wake Hhn: Howto Develop
Ills Interior I'acultles: Tn .Magnetize for Imra4 Pain or for
Disease and Surgery: To Form a I Inman Battery; Mode of
Vrucedtue; Six Stales of Magnetism between Natural Sleep
and Death: <H)|velions to (’htlrvoyance Met; Counsels ami
Cautions: Inihieutial and Controlling Camms; Danger to
Subjectsaml Patients: MagneMe Pathology; Its Action upon
the System ami the IMscases It Is peeiillitrly suited to; othel
Medical Systems owe some of tlicit’ Success Indirectly to this
Agent: Sclf-Maguetlz.hig; Who can Magnetize; Qmilltles
Favorable to Success; Magnetic Virtue of I tu
* Sexes; Tem
perament In M:igm
*tizlng:
SlrlkhigamlConvIiiclug Experi
ments; Four Magnetic States, with Pbemimetia of Each;
Distinction between Soiiiiiamliullsm and Clairvoyance, etc.
From thuabove (tiles, selected from the Tableot Contents,
It will be. seen this little manual Is very comprehensive. Per
sons having an Interest in the subject should send for (Ills
book.
IHmo, paper. Pi lce25eeuts. postage free.
PWsaleh-tHHJIY Ä RICH.
____________

ntlior oí “Principles of Light and Color,” "Health
Manual,” etc.

MRS. M. E. RHODES,
TÂILECTRIC and Magnetic Manipulations, for Nervous
All Diseases, Rlicuimillsin, to. Also contracted Cords a
specialty. Hours from 10 to 4, 31 Common street, Boston.
*
July23.-2w

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzbergf,

BY JAMES VICTOR WILSON.

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
mnoSE desiring a Medical DkigtiMls of Disease, will
X please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, ami state sox and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra,
April 10.—13w
*
’

URING fifteen years past M . D
ha« been the
pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.
D
Many cases pnmuuuccd hopeless nave been pormaueutiy

EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON.
HMDS Important work Is for '-ah
* by the NEWTON Pl’B.
.1 CO.. 291 -Broadway. New York: aEo by Db. J. It.
NEWTON, ShHirni G, New York. S<-nt
on re
ceipt of prli i*. $2,(M.
l ow—Julj ’j.

A Practical Treatise on l Im f’ludeu, Management and Capa
bilities of Subjects, with instruct ions mi the
Method of Procedure, etc.

Dr.Main’s Health Institute^?!

Office 58 North Charles Street, Bai.timjiie, Md.

Dr. F.

ölt,

Send leading symptoms, ami If thu medicine sentever falls
to benefit the patiunt. money will be refumled. Enclose $2
for medicine only. -Nocharge for considtathm. Nov. 30.
]

Physician of the *’ New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Beujaiuiii Rusli.

THE MODERN BETHESDA,
(III LIFE ANB LAIhlBS OF
*.
Da
J. R. Newton, Healer.

HOW TO MAGNETIZE;

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
“WTY specialty is tho preparation of New Organic RemeÁY1. die« for tlio cure of nil forms of disease mid debility.

SARAH A. DANSKIN,

rs

Beto godi ^tibertisements.

4

What is Spirit?
An Essay, by Clement Pino, of England,
r

It Is a maxim of one of .our modern savants that the ca
pacity to ask a question implies the eorresiNindlng power to
answer It—a bold assertion, certainly. But. oneonraged by
snub a statement In relation to tliecapnbllltiesofthehutnnn
mind, thennthnr ventures to attempt the solution of tho
problem, “What isspirlt?“
Paper. 5 cents, postage free.
•
For sale bv COLBY £ RICH.

TH ZE FET COOK BOOK,1
A Help to Young IIoiMckcepcrtt.

BY A PRACTICAL COOK.
This Uttlo wtuk contains over one hundred original re
ceipts. with directions for using tho same, the author having
used them In practical cookery for many years.
Pajx'r. 32 pp. Price 2'i cents.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

• BANNER
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OF

[From the Congri'gatlonallst of July 20th, 1891. J
Ills successful secular pursuits to perform good work
in the line of philanthropy and the spread of Spiritual OUGHT THE PULPIT TO IGNORE SPIR
ism.
ITUALISM P
At Col. Kase's, tlio other evening. Mr. .1. W. Fletcher
was cordially greeted by many friends. Mr. Lillie
BY. PROF. AUSTIN PIÌELPS, D.D.
sang In a charming manner ; Mrs. Lillie spoke words
of wisdom; John Spear told the friends to subscribe
for the Hanner of Light, and Mr. Fletcher delivered a
No; and for tlie following reasons, viz.:
brief lecture which was full of good points. Cephas.
(1) It is_an extensive and still growing delu

sion. This is not so obvious in Eastern cities
as in tile country towns and at the West. Up
among tlie hills of New Hampshire and Ver
BY II. II. S.
Mr. Alexander Phillips, a remarkable psychic and mont, and in the interior counties of Maine, it
is found sometimes in such strength as to bo a
independent slate-wrltlng medium, highly endorsed by very positive drawback to cltuychly influence
Prof. Buchanan and otherdistlngiilshed scientific men amt the growth of general culture. Where the
of New York, Is now at Onset, giving private séances resources of social excitement arc few, the home
at the cottage of Kies Doane, Esq., on West Central of a clairvoyant often attracts moro interest
avenue. Slates, previously washed and dried, placed than the lyceum lect are or the sermon. Where
on the table In full view of the visitors, are written churches aro declining through decrease of pop
upon bj' the spirits without the use (if pencil; raps arc ulation, there Spiritualism is often rife. It
freely made upon the table, floor and slate; messages scents to be germane both to a decaying and an
unorganized state of society. Wherever, for
giving names and facts of Identification are written any reason, more heal! by causes of excitement
tlirotigli the medium’s hand, or reported vocally by do not exist, this diseased and effeminate de
him as lie clalraudiently hears them. Mr. l’lillllps Is a velopment of popular credulity takes their
quiet, unobtrusive gentleman, and Ills personal man place. Home missionaries find it one of the
ners, as well as all the conditions of his séances, are most insolent forms of infidelity in the North
western States, anti on the frontiers of civiliza
ealculateil to inspire respect and confidence.
Dr. A. II. Richardson, of Charlestown District, with tion. In some towns it claims to be lite onìy
several families of friends who have heretofore eamped form of religious faith that has organic life.
Wherever French and German communism
with him, are located In tents on the Boulevard, over-, takes
root, the same soil gives nutriment to this
looking the bay, and “Shawsheen Avenue” isano- opposite, but not contrary, supernaturalism.
tlceable feature of the camp.
The old story is often repeated tn coalitions of
Otic of Maj. T. B. Grillltli's life-saving rafts and lad opposite schools of infidelity against tlie church
ders, recently adopted as an auxiliary to the llfe-sav, of Christ. Herod and Pilate aro made friends
ing sei vice by tliettovernmenl, Ims been placed by him together.
on I lie Onset Wharf for use in ease of accidents on
True, ilio claims of Spiritualists as to tlio
landing from boats.
The lecture of Rev. b. K. Washburn, on Tuesday, growth of tlie sect must be taken witli large
allowance.
They have a comfortable way of
the loth hist., upon ’’ Thu A’eir Itellglon," was solid
JIOXHAV.
This wa-"res: dav" at Nesliaminy. The people were food for tlioiig)d, aptly Illustrated, highly seasoned laying claim to all those who admit tlio historic
biisv in p.-rh i'Iiiiu i lie ilei.iils <>i eamp-life. mill in ex with sharpest, wil and snretism, and all alive with an reality of the phenomena on which their failli
changin'.: eoi'.li i! "leetlll'-'S. I fill fl lellilsllips ll.lVe been earnest spirit tljat demands for human growth the best is founded ; and even ;i 11 who inquiro into them
reiieiri'il ; p isl dill-rciieis hare loon foraolien, ami conditions and jhe removal of all trammels forged !>v for the entertainment of idlo hours. Thus,
■ pleilgesof mleiliy to ■ aeh otl'er ami unit j ill ihe work ignorance and sit pels! It Ion. It was ;in eloquent anil Genera! Banks, the Hon. Stephen A. Douglas,
logical effort, amt eoinmanded universal approval.
of Spiritualism lia've been niaile,
A very large increase of young folks Is noticed this President Lincoln, Lord Brougham, Queen Vic
Tl'IsUAY.
year-a joyous, happy element the I Imparls its life to toria, Napoleon III., end, ns one Spiritualist,
Mrs. Shepard-l.iliie d'l lir • n d I lie regular mblress on the very grève, the bay and shore, as well as to the so expressed it, “half the crowned heads in
Tnes.l.iv. she look :-iil>;eets from tin“ audience, and cial dictes.
Europe” have been claimed as “believers.”
spoke v.'itli In i' aceiistoiii, <| cai'm-stness. The tliemes
Wednesday evening, Mr. Charles Sullivan. 1 he inimi
sii'.’g ste.l Iniolveil Ho' ill-eiis .¡on of Hie linpoitmit table mimic, gave one of bls inlerestliigenteitafuments Dr. Nichols, of Haverhill, understands them to
ijiiesliiei ol imlivhliiallty. The speaker iliTm'il'mate- at Um Pavilion, In which he was assisted by Jlr. Par claim linee millions in this country and six
rlallsm,.ami . niereil lijo an elaborate exposition of ker of the Band. A large audience was in attendance, millions in Eurojic. Nine millions for a sect
which has yet to celebrate its first semi-conlie will give another next week.
the destiny of manklml.
On Friday evening, the eottago of Mrs. Cox, on West teiinial I Wltero is General Walker, of the
. WCbM .splY.
Avenue, was dedicated. Speeches were made Census Bureau? Such elasticity of reckoning
.1. W. I let 'h“T mliIlesseil the I’liemls on Wednesday, Ceniial
Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, Dr. A. II. Richardson, Sirs. is of courso preposterous. But making heavy
the disc, urs ■ l elnit pieei i'ed by a liiie siilu entltleil, bv
Hilles,
of
Worcester, Mrs. l'amleoat, and others. It deductions from it, the residuum is still pain
"The left r Land." bv Jlr. I.lllii'. The dlst'tnirse was an occasion
when It seemed as though the'two
wasadnira ly soiled to ihe large amllem'i
*
of stran worlds were closely
connected Iti the sweetest har fully large. A single fact gives perhaps the
gers, as ir Piled io Hie basic li'llllis of Spiritualism. mony.
most accurate hint of the reality; it is that the
The iliil'i te O'I'S.between Hie old nml new talllis were
Tlie lectures of Mrs. Mlildlebrook-Twiss have been leading organ of the sect in this country is said
1">int. il out in a lueiil iii.iiiiier. amt Spiritualism, as an well
received. On Saturday she spoke upon “The In to have a circulation of a hundred thousand
Incentive to high ami holy inlluences, was declared to ternal
anil External Life.” and on Sunday afternoon copies, and, so far as I know, tlie claim is not
be tlie coming rellelmi. . ’
upon
“Two Worlds at a Time." Mrs. T. was one of disputed.
tn Ihe evening a pleasant surprise party was given the Hist
and one of the best trance lecturers of the
10 Mr. and Mrs. Shumway. Messrs. Fleteliei', Leigh
(2) It, is a seductive form of error to several
years of Spiritualism, and her medical studies
am! Mr. amt .Mrs. Shiim ivay made appropriate.speeches. earlier
and practice and Interest 111 special reforms has not classes of minds in all communities. Idle ntinds
■I'lll'BSPAV.
detracted one lota from tier lirst love, Spiritualism, —an increasing class in prosperous times—find
in it entertainment, when time hangs heavy.
Jlr. W. .1. Colville tool; six qiiestlmis from Hie audi which brought her Into public life.
Sunday was a magnilleeiit day, and large accessions Those who are fond of t he marvelous, and wlio
ence as the basis of Ills remarks. The following were
aiming llm liipli'S elaboriiteil: "The Relation which were made to the permanent visitors on Saturday, nml crave a glimpse of the unseen world, find a feast
Spiritimli'iii Suslalns lo tlie <'lirfsthiliily of To-Day ”; to tlie audience at the Pavilion by the late arrival of at. "the spiritualistic séance. The same causes
tlie Monoliansetl from New Bedford. It is hoped that
"Tile Speellie Nature of liitiiltimiand " Do Illi
*
('leray Realize llinl Their Hold on Hie j'i'ople Ison tile hereafter I he boat may leave New Bedford at 8 o'clock which lead the ignorant, and many also who
would resent that cjiitliet, to the gypsy camp or
tieeline'.’" 'flic speaker displayed mat lied ability In instead of ti, and leave Onset later In the afternoon.
the hut of an Indian fortune-teller, give to the
Mr. Chalney, the Infidel, tallied on " Nothin;!.”
elneiilatmg tlie various <ubpels, tie was most eager
John Wetlierhee. of Boston, spent the day here on clairvoyant phenomena a lurid interest which
ly listened to. ami tlie adilrcss elicited universal cmnSunday last, and with Ids wide-awake speech' and hind captivates many, to their life-long hurt. The
mindai Ion.
tn tlie evening an enti rlaliiim iil was given In tlie of anecdote and spiritual experience entertained all naturally credulous and superstitions aro a
hall, which was very InleresHim. Miss WIHkorn, vv ho had the good fort uno Io listen to Ids conversation largo proportion of any community. Those who
Mi's. I,Hili' ami Messrs. I.i'lle. Cotvllle. Fletcher amt al powers.
Mrs. Dr. ('utter's family, liavlng a lease of Wickett's have been bereaved of friends, also, in their
(lefliit pai'licitialeil In Hie exeielses".
Island for twenty yeti is, have cleared it up, and erect mental weakness, welcome anything that prom
I num.
ed two or three buildings, one of which Is a Spiritual ises to them communion with the departed. It
Mrs. Sln-p.ii d-l.illii' spoke upon subjects given by tlie I'lrele-Ronm. The Bliss materializing médiums of
ainlimee, l ini''|iieslion was, "Are Von a teai'IiiT sent Philadelphia are now giving seances there. Not hav is marvelous on what, scanty evidenco these will
by Go.I'.'" The spe..l;er answered Illis qiiestli.n ill a ing nllemled as yet, we do not know with what suc yield tearful faitli to the revelations of the spir
novel way. throwing mu many thmtglitiiil siiggesimns cess. Several new media have arrived, and others itualistic seer. Proof on which they would not,
in I'oiiiievlIon with the i.lea of lo'iii', emiimlssimieil by tire reported as coining, among them Mis. Ross, the risk tho ownership of a horse, is accepted as ad
Deity to pei liu m any given woi k. She araui'il Hint tlie materializing medium of Providence, who lias very equate evidence that tho world of spirits is wide
Voice of (.'oil in ihe soul nilis.1 In'hi'eileil, ami tinil a strung votirlirrs among persons .here present who open to their gaze, and even that, they join
iudoi.il ml,apt nt Ion forn uiven work iiinst be considered have attended many of lier séances.
hands again consciously and palpably with’ the
as fend.mi. nta I In anything like success.
loved and lost.
'
At s in .si. an inten stingemffi'i'enee meetimr was held
Tho fact deserves notice, also, that, in modern
in the |i,ill, Mr. Fleti'lirr preshling. The Chairman
and Western mitions this depraved type of snmade the .ipenimg speeeli, wlili'h.was iif a progressive
.iml practical n:i I me. He spoke of the present duties
pernaturalisni is almostall that Christiancivili
of Spiritimli-ls : ini'iiininship was leferidl In as tlie
zation lias left intact that can take the place of
basis ol Spiritualism, gml Hie need of unilerslamHug
the Oriental magic and European astrology, in min
As laws was declared to lie of primary linporlnm'e. at liiesenl time In quite a lloui'islilng condition. Repub istering to certain l ast es which are deep-seated
tins tmni.'dlate jimi'ime in tlie career of S|ilrituallsm. lican llall, 55 West .'Kid street, New York, Is opened
E S. Wheeler spoke or formci'experiences In medi three times every Sunday for spiritual meetings, W. and permanent in human nature. Tlio old al
umship, allirmlng that lie was rewarded for past labors J. Colville lecttiling morning and evening, and a con lurements to those tastes have disappeared, but
by kindly expressions lioin Itiose to whom blessings ference taking place In tlie afternoon. On Sunday the tastes themselves remain and will have
hail euine tlirmigli l.ls liistrliineutallty as a nieiltuin. moinlng last. July 2ltiu W. J. Colville's inspirational something to feed upon. In all the past ages
Tlie speaker exhorted Spiritualists to cooperate in discourse was on "Prayer." It was argued that they have disclosed a grim tendency to demon
practical phltantjiropic labor.
prayer Is both rational and eflleaeioiis, and that It is In ism, oven to the extremo of devil-worship. Why
perfect harmony with a.liellef In tlie Immortality of should we not expect them io th live upon tlie
sATftlltAV.
No regular servlec had been advertised forthlsday. Nature’s laws. It Is a law of Nature that sunlight food which Spiritualism generates, specially,in
lint in response to a general desire. Mr. l-'lelelier kind- and air stream in through open doors and windows, its swampy and malarial low grounds ?
. ly volunleei eil In address tlie people. He was greeleil while they are excluded when these avenues are
Another large class whom this error allures
t>v an enthusiastic andlenee. A large number of ques closed; lint bolts and bars cannot exclude light and consists of those who have long starved their
tions were senl Ill by Ihe people. Involving tlie discus air, neither can tlie act of opening them cause those
inorai
sensibilities by one form or anotherof
sion of scieiitllii'. .social, theological, ami I'erormatory elements to enter. Even so no prayers of mils can al
qiiestlniis. 'l'he speaker was tlinroiiulily roused In Ills ter God's feelings to us or change tlie laws of the uni religious negations. These often spring, witli a
tuldiess ami spoke with leinaiknbb' lliiency and elo verse; they cannot create anything, but they can put rebound, to any form of supernaturalism which
quence. lie was heartily applauded at tlie conclusion us tn a frame ol mind to receive auil enjoy already ex the age furnishes. Tlie supernatural in some
isting blessings. Thus prayer docs not alter God, It form tho Intimiti mind will have, nuntan na
of his leni.'irks.
Mr. I.lllie's singlngwasappreehiled. This gentleman alters tis; It does not propitiate an angry deity, neither ture craves it astile normal food of its sensi
litis favored the Various sessions of tlie liieeling witli does our Importunity make any good spirit willing to
■ tils eliojee rendei ing ul line sido>, ami lias made many help us wlio would take no notice of onr wants it we bilities. Those who have most stoutly resisted
weresllent. Prayer Is simply an earnest desire of tlie faitli in Biblical miracles and Kobrow prophe
warm friends by Ills gentlemanly deportment.
soul voicing Itself In Involuntary expression. Alt ster cies and apost olic inspiration, aro often the first
SUNDAY. -H'l.Y 2IT1I.
eo! vped formularies,muttered through periodically by to succumb to this modern necromancy. They
The son rose In a clear sky. ami Ihe campers began Hie Illis wlille Hie heart does not enter into them, are sometimes mingle in a strange medley the spir
to prepare for tlie gretil crowds which were antlclpat- simply mockeries; they effect nothing; lint earnest as
<■<!. And tlie crowds did come. Throngs of people piration, uttered or unexpressed, Is powerful for good. itualistic vagaries witli some sort of reproduc
eame in on tlie excursion trains, and lloekeil toward Pile lecturer dwelt largely upon the power of tlie Will, tion of tlie biblical teachings.
till' speakers' stand. It was a sight to boholil, the and illustrated tils theme by mentioning many Impor
Tho late Professor Hare, of the University of
snraiii'.: multilmle. Thousands of people eame Io tlie tant cures effected through prayers of friends.
Pennsylvania, lived through tlie best years of
grounds in carriages, and the airayol equipages sta
At tlie conference at 2:151'. M., various speakers en his life an atheist. Of tlie human soul audits
tioned side by side at Ihe hitelilng-places was very tertained tho audience. and opinions were freely venti immortality he used to say: “I know inan; I
large.
lated concerning the clalnisof Spiritualism to public have had him in my laboratory full grown; and
Mrs. Shepard-Lillie ili'llvered the niornlmr address, acceptance, ami tlie nature amt duration of Individual
slie spoke upon tlie following tuple—“ l,lfe."l She said, consciousness In the hereafter. These conferences arc I have reduced all there is of him to a gas: I
in substance: Life Is not perfeel : we all feel badly doing intieh good, and should lie largely attended, as know that that is all. I have tho evidence of
In emiseqiienpi-of the exlslenei'of sin. How shall we they’are Interesting and instructive, and afford an op my own eyes for it. If carbonic acid gas is
interpret sin ? Wlial view shall we take of life? Does portunity for tlie free discussion of five questions.
immortal, man is immortal.” But no sooner
Goil role over nil? ‘ We an: Inelhied to say.“All Is
At 7:45 r. M..Mr. Colville spoke upon tlie “ Wonders did he carry his hideous faitli to tlie séance of
vanity." when we emilrasl the realities of life with of Ancient Egypt and Hie Symbolic .Meaning of tlie Va a “ medium,” t han tlio atheism of a lifetime
the fairy pletlire wlileli, as an ideal of human society, rious Sections of tlie Grent Pyramid.” Tlie ground
we have ere.'ited. We must take a broad view of life. taken was Hint tlie Pyramid was a vast temple, a grand cavo way, and he affirmed with equal confi
We sli.'itl all see in tlie end good results. Art lias Masonic Lodge, and that for all time the Illuminati of dence : “I know there is another life than this : '
been an Instrnment through which tinman emotions past days intended to perpetuate their knowledge. by I know there is a soul, which is not a gas ; I
amt experiences have been revealed. Progress lias tills magnificent pile, so aptly termed “ a miracle tn have talked with my father, my mother, my
obtained In art: so In I'ellginn. There have been ninny stone.”
sister, in another world : I have tlio evidence
stumbling-blocks to mir religions advaneenient. We
Mr. Colville announced that he should speak on six of my own ears for it.” So, between tlie learned,
are now oulmowhig these obstacles.”
subjects chosen by tlie audience on the mornlngof Sun chemist’s eyes and ears, it should seem that a
In the concluding portion iff her remarks Airs. Lillie day, July :tlst, and in tlie evening lecture on “The
was bajdlzed with genuine enthusiasm. Khe was End of the World and Its New Beginning,” In further change for the better, so far as it went, had
taken place. But did his mind admit, in con
warmly congraHilated by many people alter the close pursuance of tils last Sunday night's theme.
of tlie exercises.
.
In Brooklyn Sunday meetings are suspended till sequence of its clairvoyant enlightenment, any
IN THE AI'TEHNIJQN
September, but, conferences or lectures take place healthy faitli in tho Christian religion ? Not at
J. Frank Baxter spoke to a largely augmented audi every Saturda’v, at 8 f. m., In Everett Hall. :i98 Fulton all. It was only the rebound of a starving mind
ence on "Tlie Probabilities ofi.Spirit: Communion.” street, to which everybody Is freely invited. Mr. Col from tlie grossest materialism to tlie grossest
Among oilier tilings lie said: It is n it strange that ville addressed a large audience In this ball, on Satur supernaturalism. He once grasped the elec
tliere are so many Atheists amt Infidels In tlie world. day last, July 23il. answering, under inspiration, a trical machine in tlio office of a clairvoyant,
I am glad to have such people in my audiences. 1 be great many highly Interesting and profound questions.
lieve In the exercise of lenson. Immortality Is a be At the special request of tlie Brooklyn Society lie will and, jerking it back and forth, angrily demand
lief whleh ls dear to humanity. Tlie church has not ib-liver "A Practical Discourse on Mesmerism” In ed that Jesus Christ should come in person to
offered any proof of tills doctrine. It is Impossible to tills place,on Saturday,Aug.(¡th,at 8 p. jt. Helms instruct him respecting the unseen world, and
give any tangible evidence loan Atheist orMaterlalist been holding very successful and entertaining recep his own destiny there. Even tlie necromancer
tions at tlie residences of Dr. Slade and Jlr. Simmons, shrunk back, appalled at the profaneness of the
of an hereafter, outside of Spiritualism.
Mr. Baxter entered Into a lengthy and detailed ex-) 2.38 W. .".Illi street, New York, and Mrs. ltuggles, 1112 converted atheist. So said one like-minded of
position of the life-principle in tlie animal, vegetable State street, Brookljn, which have been very nunierami mineral kingdoms: lie also spoke of clairvoyance, ouslv attended. He has also spokeii acceptably at a former age : “ If thou be tlie Christ, save thy
and led the way up to tlie Idea ol spiritual communica Nesimmlny Falls and in Newark, N. J., and will be In self and- us.” Dr. Ilare represents a class of
Boston for afew hours, on Monday, Aug. 1st. speaking minds whose natural but stifled cravings for
tion In an ingenious and able manner.
After the leetnie he gave descriptions of spirits. at Onset Bay Aug. 2(1 and 4th, returning to New York the supernatural drive them to almost any and
The following spirits were described ami recognized : In time for Ids Brooklyn lecture, Saturday, Aug. Gth. every form of it, which does not lay upon them
Abram A. Mover. Kinsey Harvey, sen., Ebenezer Parties desiring bls services in or near New York the restraints of a spiritual religion.
11 antz; William II. Metz also put in an appearance, should write to him without delay at Ills present home,
(3) Tlie popular faith in the supernaturalism
47 West 37th street, New York.._
¡3?"
am! other spirits were.speclfied by name.
of the Bible is passing through a transition
Mr. Baxter Is a most valuable worker tn the cause of
--------------------- —f—------------------which exposes it to special peril from sudi a
Spiritualism, amt lias many -friends throughout tlie
Picnic at Silver Lake.
countrv.
type of error as that of Spiritualism. This is
At 5:30 1'. M tlie vast congregation quietly dispersed,
On Friday, July 15th, a gathering of the Spiritualists saying only that which is known and read of all
in tlie evening J. William Fletcher addressed ngood
men. We live in an age of silent revolution.
audience. lie gave a detailed statement of some of of Norfolk and Plymouth Counties occurred at tills It is trying severely the Christian faitli of many.
tits experiences as a medium, and also profoundly in pleasant grove, under tlie auspices of the Hanson So
Skepticism is trickling down through crevices,
terested tlie people by describing spirits. Several re ciety—a good delegation from Boston also attending.
from the heights of literary and scientific cul
markable tests were given.
The natural and acquired advantages of the grounds ture to the social strata below. The people who
NOTES.
—
boating,
swinging,
etc.
—
were
utilized
to
tlie
full
dur

compose our churches are not so well indoc
The orchestra Is good: and the choir sings nicely.
On Sunday "July 31st, Mrs. Colby and J. Frank Bax ing tlie day by those wlio chose. The exercises at the trinated as their fathers were in tlie fundamenspeakers’ stand were inaugurated In the morning by a, tals of their faitli. Fewer Christian men and
ter will speak.
Nesliamlny Falls Is destined to rival Lake Pleasant selection by Dunbar's Band (which organization also women titan formerly can give a reason for tlie
as a camping resort.
( faith that is in them. I remember hearing tlie
Dr. Faxon, an -old-time Spiritualist, enjoyed tlie furnished music during the day); followed by remarks ltev. Win. M. Rogers, then pastor of the Central
from George C. Stetson, of tlie Hanson Society, who In.
opening dav at Nesliamlny.
Mr. E. S. Wheeler assisted Jlr. Joseph Wood In pre trodpeed Dr. John II. Currier, of Boston, as Chairman. Church, Boston, say, thirty years ago, that there
; were men and women in his church who had
siding on Sunday, the 25th.
'
Dr. Currier made a brief but appropriate address of read more theology than he had. Probably it
Fred H. Lvnn was among tlie Interested listeners at
welcome
;
after
which
the
speech-making
was
further
Ncsliatnlnv Falls on Sunday, July 17th.
was true. Could a similar statement be truthMrs. H. B. Champion (Helen Mm-) visited tlie camp- participated In by Dr. A. JI. Richardson, Mrs. L. W.■ fully made now respecting that church and its
meettng on tlie 24th, amt was warmly greeted by many Litcli, C. B. Phillips, and Dr. H. P. Fairfield.
pastor? Many most excellent Christians, the
friends.
,
,
In Hie afternoon Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn and W. J., superiors, it may be, in some other respects to
Mr. Grlfiith, who owns the grounds, lias the benefit
their fathers, in this respect of théologie knowlof a large amount of free advertising in tlie Spiritualist Colville lnteresthiglyiccupied the platform.
journals.
The weather was fine, tlie. speaking good, and the, edge are living largely upon their heritage from
The Bingham House, corner 11 th and Market streets, occasion proved an agreeable one to all who attended a utore stalwart age. Their faith is not so well
Philadelphia, is a first-class hotel where the weary
defined as that of ihe fathers. It is held witli
traveler Is made to feel at home.
vague liiuts of drawbacks and qualifications
Tlie members of tlie Boat'd of Trustees of tlie First
lattice George Ounp-JIectiiig.
which are t he more hurtful for their vagueness.
Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia have grave
Tile Lake George Spiritualists’ Camp-Sleeting Asso Their shadows loom up large in the twilight.
responsibilities resting upon them.
Tlie inspiration of the Scriptures, for examr
Tlie First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia ciation will commence their meetings Aug. 13th, and
pie, was once held in the bald and simple form
have a nice committee-rooni at 1208 Mount Vernon close Sept.-ttli.
By
order
of
Committee,
of “ verbal ” dictation. Whatever were the de
street, at tlie residence of Jlrs. Maxwell.
Henry J. Newton, Pres.
Mr. amt Mrs. Shumway, of Philadelphia, are kind
fects of that type of belief, it had this merit—
friends to spiritual lecturers. J. Frank Baxter usually
A. <A. Wheelock, Sec.
that'
it was definite. It was easily expressed
enjoys the hospitality ol tlielr elegant home.
and easily applied, and its authority was un
"invite all the folks to visit us, Mr. Jianner re
The average age of a liog Is only fifteen yearBl Tills questioned, Theological science has changed all
porter,” is the request of tlie officials at Nesliamlny always consoles us when we see a man spreading him
*
that. But if wiser forms of faith in inspiration
Fulls. That'Invitation includes you, dear reader.
have sprung up, they have not yet taken posEd. S. Wheeler, the veteran lecturer, takes time from self out over four seats In a railway car.

Neslniiiiinj' Falls (Pa.) Canip-Mceting.

AHall'S at Nesliamlny Falls are progressing well, all
things considered. The Ihmner of Light has given
wide publicity to Hie fact Hint a Spiritualist CampMeellng Is to-liig held at this point: and now all that
needs t" tie done by.the managers of tlie meeting is to
Hioiotiglily advertise In the Philadelphia and New
York dailies, amt emu minis crowds will be In attend
ance.
Tlie campers have lieon enjoying life in a quiet way
since my hist letter. Excursionists come In dally, and,
as a rule, they llock to the speakers' stand to listen to
the utterances of our leetnii’is. Each year tlie demaml for sterling Intellectual fibre, in whatever Is ■
said from ltie .rosHurn,, increases. The speeches to
Wllfeli the people have listened, at Illis meeting, have
been, on the whole, of a high older. .Mrs. Lillie lias
Spoken several Hines this week to good acceptance;
Jlr. Fleteliei' lias sustained Ills well-i arm'd reputation
as an intellleeiii teaeher of tlie Spiritual PlillosoIiliv; Mr. Colville has given awonderlul exhibition of
Ills poiveis as a speaker.
Till- meeting will he on the Increase from.this time
to ils close, ('apt. Kelt, r. the gentlemanly .superUitemli nt. Is full of business, but lie always has a kind
.woi'il for all.
,
Numerous reeepllims, si'aneos. atid entertainments
are cunslaiiHy oeenri ing. so Unit life here is very pleas'L' '
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the liver.

session of the popular mind with anything like
the vigorous grasp with which the theory of
verbal inspiration held the unquestioning faith
of a former generation. Tltis period of transi The Unusual Attention which this Organ
tion may end in a firmer, because a more en
is now Attracting from the
lightened and self-consistent belief; but, while
the transition lasts, it is a period of peril to the
American People.
faith'of multitudes. Many are not qualified to
say wherein lies the difference between the vis
ion of St. Paul, when lie was “ caught up to the Its Delicate Structure and Susceptibility to Injury
third Heaven,” and the vision of the spiritual
from Wounds or Disease,
seer of to-day, who claims the same illumina
tion from the same altitude. Who shall inIn the opinion of the ancients the liver was the seat
sf ruct the people in this tiling if the pulpit does
of the affections and of the passions. Modern re
not ?
(4) Tito failure of natural science to give a search, however, has shown this to be an error, and
prompt and thorough solution of tlie mysteries lienee less attention and care have been bestowed on
of Spiritualism lays a special responsibility on this organ than in the early days when It was supposed
the pulpit. Some disturbances of tlie popular to play so Important a part in making war and cajoling
faith may now be safely let alone, because pop love. Undoubtedly tlie discovery of the fact that the
ular scienco lias so satisfactorily restored the liver Is not the seat of the affections and of the pas
broken equipoise. Science has solved whatever sions, 1ms led the people, as is natural, to neglect
of mystery there was about them, and all men
of averago intelligence know the fact. Time what formerly was an objector great solicitude, but
was when tlie faith of many trembled at tho dis the truth still remains, that though it may not be tlie
covery that the earth is more than six thousand special seat of love and passion, It Is after all of tlie
years old, though tlie Scriptures, as read for greatest Importance In pliyslc.il health.
During the past few weeks, owing to an event of
ages by the learned and ignorant alike, had de
clared the contrary. Philological science has national interest, much lias been said and written
joined hands with natural science in explaining about the Injurious effects of wounds In tills organ,
that contradiction so that nobody’s faitli is dis and according lo tho Surgical History of tlie War of
turbed by it now. But tlie like is not true of the the Rebellion, of tlie thousands of cases of wounds in
phenomena of Spiritualism. Nothing else in
scientific history lias so perplexed scientific au the liver, not above sixty survived, and they were not
thorities as this has done. Even the simplo form violent ones. The record Is filled with recoveries
of it called “ Plancliette ” lias been well denom from gunshot wounds In the head, the lungs, and the
inated tlie “pespair of science.” The notion of pelvic region, but It Is n “ miracle” when one outlives
secret wires anil' invisible hairs, ^jt-which wise even an ordinary wound in tho liver. No other proof
men once thought to explain these phenomena, Is needed of tlie delicacy of its structure, nor of Its ex
will notdo now. Men of.sense know better. They treme susceptibility to injnrles, whether violent, like a ■
know wlit^t they see witli their own eyes and gunshot wound, or as the result of disease. Of course
hear with their own cars. To tlie common sense injury from a wound produces speedy results, and
of common mon ” unconscious cerebration ” is though organic diseases may affect the patient for
not much better. "Psychic force ” shares the
same fate. Tliescarebut names of things which years and render Ills life a long continued burden, the
remain as profound mysteries as before. Sci same end is eventually reached.
The structure of the liver is delicate and yet simple.
ence lias only given us high-sounding titles for
them. They are too ethereal to explain to tho It Is composed of two lobes, which lie directly under
averago intelligence the facts witnessed by a tlie right lung, and is of a spongy character. When
thousand eyes. After all the deductions front the venous blood is circulating from the various parts
tlie phenomena which collusion and jugglery of the body to tho lungs, it passes through tills organ,
and electricity and "nervous fluid” and “psy and Is there relieved of its rank poisons, part of which
chic force” and "unconscious cerebration”— are used for digestion, anil part for a cathartic of tlio
even admitting these last to be more than names
—can account for, there remains a residuum waste materials of tho food we eat. If the organ Is-at
which nothing accounts for on any principle of all diseased these poisons remain in it, Instead of
science which can lie made clear to popular being used as mitnre designed, anil with every cours
comprehension. Honest scientists admit this. ing of tho blood through tho lobes of the liver, the
When confronted witli this residuum of unex nature of the disease Is Intensified, and hence a
plained mystery they are dumb, or they say, 'neglect of any disorder In this organ is almost certain
frankly, “We do not know.”
to bring on chronic liver disease, so terrible to con
This inability of science to answer popular in template. In curing liver troubles, not only must the
quiry on tlie subject, in any way which com organ
bo rid of its old complaint, but, at the same time,
mends itself to tlie common sense of men, is a
fact of great significanco.to tlio pulpit. It sug it must be prevented from contracting other diseases,
gests the query : Who shall give answer to the and the agency used must have such power with the
popular inquiry ? As a mere matter of science kidneys and lungs (the other two purifiers of the
it can await the wisdom of tlio future. But as blood) that It will, while restoring the impaired liver,
a question affecting tlio religious faith of many give to them strength sufficient to do part of tlio
it cannot wait. Tlie people find this nonde purifying work of the disabled organ. There Is a
script tiling in the midst of them, and they rea peculiar dependency between the kidneys and liver,
sonably ask solemn questions about it. It pro and no remedy can be of benefit which does not act
fanely puts on tho semblance of religion. Men
and women are trusting to it their hopes of upon both at the same time. The reason why so little
Heaven. It tries to take them by the hand and success has hitherto been reached In the treatment
give them comforting words iit affliction. Witli of liver disease Is because the philosophy of treatment
one hand it seems to lay hold on the nothe.r has been lame and the remedies employed have been
world, iind to let loose vapors that smell of lire -Imuleqmite. It Is a-conceded fact that until within
and brimstone; and with the 'other it seems to the past few years tliere lias been no known remedy
open wide the gates of Heaven, on more than for chronic kidney diseases, and it Is certain that the
"golden hinges turning." Tlio people’s faith is
cannot be restored to its right action It tho kid
set agape by its vagaries They reasonably ask: liver
" What shall we believe? What not believe? neys are affected. It Is a fact timt when the liver is
And why ?” Because science is muto they turn diseased the kidneys are also troubled; hence, it fol
to their religious teachers; and to whom else lows (hat liver diseases are hard to euro chiefly be
cause the doctors know of no agency which will nt ono
can they turn?
(5) Once more, tlio fact that the Scriptures and the same time operate on both the kidneys and
are not silent on the subject of necromancy is tlie liver.
a fact of somo significance to the pulpit. Tlie
Admitting, then, that no form of treatment can be
people find in tho Old Testament perplexing effective which docs not seek to reach both the liver
texts about “witchcraft," about thoso who and the kidneys at tlie same time, It would be strange,
liavo “familiar spirits.” about “wizards that Indeed, If lit all tlie researches of this wonderful age of
peep and mutter." Their children read tho
story of tlie “ Witcli of Endor,” and bright ones scientific Invention no such remedy bad been found.
among them do not fail to recognize in the The doctors admit they have nothing to offer, but In
*
raising of Samuel an occurrence very like to dependent scientists have honored tlieir learning and
what they have heard around the fireside, witli patience, by discovering a pure vegetable remedy
large eyes and bated breath, of tlio doings of whose success In the past few years, In the treatment
clairvoyants; and they ask their fathers, and of kidney difficulties, shows conclusively that it can
tlie fathers ask their ministers, wluit it all
every form of known kidney disease, and what it
means. They want, to know.whether there is cure
any difference between the ancient and the has done for the kidneys It Is equally able to do and
modern mystery. Inquiry oil tlie subject seems does do for the liver. Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver
to have tlio Biblical sanction. To name tho Cure was tho discovery of a practitioner, who proved
“ Salem witchcraft,” with its uncanny associa its worth in his own caso and then gave it to tho world.
tions, does not now put an end to the inquiry. It acts both as a food and a restorer on the kidneys
“Tower Hill” rather complicates the matter and liver so that when disease is cured in one of these
in the modern thought.
organs It. cannot go to the other, but is entirely removed
Turning, then, to tho New Testament, tho from the system.
peojile read of demoniacal possessions, and of The symptoms of kidney and liver, difficulties are
ministering spirits, and of guardian angels, and’
the prophecy that in tlie last days there shall be great and unnatural weariness, headache, belching of
signs and wonders of evil purport, which shall, wind and food from the stomach, constipation, piles,
if possible, deceive God’s elect. They ask what displacements and Inflammation of Hie sexual organs
these things mean; autl tho ciuestion is notun- of women, a sallow countcnnncc, skin eruptions, and
reasonable. When spiritualistic lecturers bold the especially fatal complaints of the hot season.
ly claim that apostolic inspiration was no more These troubles are caused principally by malaria,
titan one form of clairvqyance, and that “min which Is, at the present time, becoming so great an evil
istering spirits” are departed souls from this
tills land-so much so that President Paul A. Chadworld, and that Jesus Christ was only the in
Prince of Mediums, the people cannot say nay bourne, of Williams Collego, lias just published a long
and Interesting article on Its wide-spreading preva
and give a good reason for it.
There is, and there lias been through all his lence. IIo states that malarial poisons appear In all
tory, a world of the marvelous, bordering hard localities, the lilgli and dry, the low and damp, In the
on the world of spirits, which the Biblo does crowded city and the roomy country, and there aro no
not ignoro. It. lias somowliat'to say of that dlfferencesastotheeffectsproduced. Jralaria is In the
world in limbo, almost from its earliest to its water we drink, In the air we breathe, in the food we
latest revelations. Inspiration docs not retire eat, and while constantly and naturally Increasing
it to the cloudland of an “if,” and leave it witli the growth of the country, It is just at present af
there. When people find in their homes and
neighborhoods tilings which inevitably remind flicting us, as the epizoUty did a few years ago, as a
them of those Biblical scraps of mysterious his widespread and dangerous epidemic. Prof. Chadtory and prophecy; and specially when they bourne is not an alarmist, and what ho says is con
find their inherited faith in miracles and in in firmed by other distinguished medical authorities.
spiration muddled by the modern necromantic
What, tlierefbro, can be the cause for tills terrible
marvels, iWs natural, it is reasonable that they Increase of malaria in all parts of tlio States and Ter
should ask, “What do these things mean?” ritories? Unquestionably tlie drinking water used in
And so long as popular science says never a every portion of the land Ib the most active agency for
word, who shall gtvo to tlio people the neces carrying malaria into the system. This water may be
sary satisfaction, if the pulpit does not? Has
not this thing been let alone long enough? Is clear, but it lias become poisoned by filtration through
it not time that tlie clergy should have opin the vaults, cesspools and barnyards in the country,
ions about it which, as theologians, they aro and other impure agencies in tho city. Heretofore the
willing to be responsible for, and opinions Western States and Territories and almost the entire
which shall commend themselves to the good South have been considered the field of malaria, owing
sense and the Biblical faith of their hearers ? doubtless to the poor drainage In many localities and
It can never bo boneath tho dignity of the pul tlie consequent accumulation of green poisonous mat
pit, to answer any inquiries touching religious
Tills theory Is, however, now exploded, because
faith, which an honest and sensible peoplo are ter.
malarial poisoning Is becoming just as common in •
moved to ask.

Gco. A. Fuller’s meetings.
Mr. George A. Fuller gave the concluding lectures
of his engagement at Duxbury, Vt., July 17th, at Bel
den's Hall. Tlie ball was filled to overflowing. All the
scats were filled ; chairs were brought In, and even
boards were used to extemporize more seats. In tlie
morning, Mr. Fuller's guides gave a lecture upon “The
Lost Chord,” and In the afternoon they discoursed
upon " What Good lias Spiritualism Accomplished?"
The Duxbury Gleo Club, In an artistic manner, ren
dered many of tlie beautiful songs of our philosophy,
adding greatly to tlie interest of tho meeting. Last
Sunday, July 24th, Mr. Fuller closed his engagement
In Vermont for the present, by giving two lectures In
Burke’s Hall, Morrisville. He lias returned to Massa
chusetts, and will visit Onset Bay aud Lake Pleasant
Camp-Meetings.
'
.
Disclaimed—On the 150th pago of the “Si'iniTL'Ai,
1’iLGiiiM” my name is connected with wlmtwllblly mis
represents me. The stanza used was sent Mr. Peoliles
that I might learn tlio state of tlio “ medium ” professing
to give It—not for a liilletdoux, ns called 111 tlie first edition,
not In “recalling tho dreamy past," ns stated tn tlie
fourth. How its purpose stands In the > second and tlilrd
editions I nm not aware, tmt my name, similarly related,
should not liavo boon In the first, and lias been retained In
snlto of my urgent demand to tlio contrary, made to botti
the biographer and Mr. Peebles.
For truth and justice.
Vineland, A'. J.
JI. J^Tillotson.

Having written Dr. Peebles relative to the above
paragraph, we are authorized to'state that tho doctor,
without consulting tlie biographer, assumes the re
sponsibility of requesting the publishers to erase the
“ billetdoux” stanza and Its connection from all future
editions of tlio “ Spiritual Pilgrim.”—[Ed. B. of L.]

Very few of those who have used the expression,
“ He’s a brick,” know that It comes from Plutarch.
An embassador from Epirus was shown by King Agesllaus of Sparta over his capital, and expressed sur
prise at tlio absence of walls and fortifications. "Come
to-morrow,” replied the king, and I will show you our
walls.” On the morrow he showed him an array of ten
thousand men, remarking, “ Each one Is a brick.”

other regions, and those which liave been settled for
hundreds of years. Nor are low lands alone subject
to malaria, for it Is found In the Berkshire Hills of New
England and up among the snows of tho Rocky Moun
tains.
Whatever may be the cause of malaria, its existence
Is a terribly established fact, and so much so that it is .
attracting the attention of the leading physicians, scl-’.
entlsts and scliolars tn every portion of America. By,
means of Its blighting powers the blood becomes poi
soned and the most tcrriblo diseases follow. The spe"clal Held for the operation of this poison is in tlie liver.
If tills organ Is at all diseased, malaria seizes it with
a death grip. It is therefore absolutely necessary to
keep the liver in perfect condition, and especially at
tills time. The elements of Warner’s Safe Kidney and
IJverCure aro exactly fitted for just thlsvery purpose.
Composed of a“ pure and .simple vegetable extract and
prepared In the most careful manner, it has been the
means of restoring more people to health within the
past year than any other agency known in the land.
Prof. S. A. Lattimore, Ph. D..LL. D., one of tlie ana
lysts of foods and medicines for the New York State
Board of Health, pronounces its elements and compo
sition purely vegetable, neither poisonous nor injuri
ous, and the manufacturers present it to the public
vvItli the utmost faith that If taken faithfully and perslstently, according to the directions, It will cureevery
form of liver disease and kidney disorder.
There seems to be a constant struggle between man
kind and disease. Malarial poison, with Its insidious
power, the Influences of heat, cold, bad water and im
pure food all combine to undermine the health and
strength, both of which are the privilege of the race.
In .order to counteract these terrible Influences the
greatest care Is required, especially at the present
time, in guarding the kidneys and liven which are the
governors of the system. How this can best be done
has been outlined above, and as Buchlt Is cordially
recommended to all as the most efficient means for se
curing the best of health and continued happiness.
’
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